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F« *H \ .„ fcry Provided 30,000

Meals During First Half of 1985
During the first half of 1W5, the Westfield Food Pantry at Holy

Trinity served the equivalent of 30,000 meals to the needy. Family
size has ranged from a single individual to as many as eight in a
household. Food has been supplied for a minimum of a few days to up
to two weeks, depending on the need. In the second trimester. 445 in-
dividuals were aided, 117 adults and 258 children. Among the children
who were assisted, 21 of them had been abandoned and were placed
with friends or relatives.

In the second quarter food contributions were made by the follow-
ing churches and organizations: Church of the Assumption. Roselle
Park; First Congregational Church, Westfield: First Grade
Brownies, Holy Trinity School; St. Helen's Church. Westfield: Holy
Trinity Church, Westfield; Junior Woman's Club, Westfield: Our
Lady of Lourdes, Mountainside; The Presbyterian Church. West-
field; Senior Citizens of Westfield; St. Stephen's Anglican Catholic,
Plainfield; Temple Emanu-EI, Westfield and Troop 101. Franklin
School, Westfield.

During the summer there is generally a decrease in contributions
and an increase in requests for food. The stock is currently low on the
following items: Dry milk, canned milk, jelly, spaghetti sauce, cann-
ed vegetables, cereal, soup, tuna fish, canned meals, canned fruit,
coffee, tea, peanut butter, canned meat, canned pasta meals, per-
sonal care products and cleaning and laundry supplies.

Parade, Vigil Here Monday

To Commemorate Hiroshima
To commemorate the 4Oth

anniversary of the Hiroshima
bombing, Union County SANE
will sponsor and participate in
three days of events culminating
with a parade and candlelight
vigil Monday in Westfield.

Literature about Hiroshima
and about the current peace
movement will be handed out
Saturday in downtown Westfield
and Elizabeth. SANE volunteers
will also present slide shows in
area churches. Carl High, a fre-
quent visitor to Japan, will show
slides he made at Hiroshima and
got from the Hiroshima museum
at the St. James United Metho-
dist Church, Elizabeth, from 1 to
5 p.m. In Westfield, at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.,
that*..will ba-scrwanlnn. of a
Common' Cause slide show on
what citizens can do to prevent
nuclear war from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.

On Sunday, some SANE
members, along with members
of Methodist, Quaker and other

Backers Revealed,
Hearings to Continue

Photo by K.L. Gardner
Introducing the New KMs • * the Block ... Proud mother Mindi the
goose oversees her goelUgB* afternoon feeding at Mindowaskin Pond.
Bam Fourth of July weekend, Ike munth-oid goslings can been seen-
with their parents, Miadi and Ski (riol pictured) on their daily Jaunts
around the lake.

Schools9 Master Plan
Lists Building Needs

churches, will travel to
Washington, D.C. There they will
help people from all over the
country tie ribbons of peace
around the Pentagon, the Lincoln
Memorial and the Capitol, with a
stretch of ribbon connecting the
Lincoln Memorial with each of
the others.

Local peace supporters will
gather in Mindowaskin Park, at 7
p.m. on Monday, for a rally and
parade. In tandem with peace
groups across the nation, they

(Continued last page, this section)

The need to improve
Westfield's school buildings be-
comes clear in a huge Master
Plan submitted to the State
Department of Education's Coun-
ty Superintendent's office this
summer.

The report, submitted to Dr.
Vito Gagliardi, Union County
Superintendent of Schools, by the
Westfield Board of Education,
meeting a July 1 deadline, is en-
titled: "Master Plan for the
Educational Facilities of the
Town of Westfield, Union County,
New Jersey." This is the second

.master plan which the School
Board has submitted. The first
one was submitted in 1979 by

Three Arrested on Drug Charges
Police Chief James F. Moran

reports that as a result of an
ongoing investigation, Detectives
Donald Fuentes, Thomas Garley
and James SSfiheider executed a
search warrant Tuesday even-
ing, on the apartment of Richard
A. Lembeke, age 21 of 19-D Elm
St.

Lembeke was charged with
possession of a contained
dangerous substance with intent

to distribute (marijuana), use of
drugs and possession of drug-re-
lated paraphernalia.

AlSo'aTTested'at the same ad-
dress and charged with posses-
sion of marijuana and drug para-
phernalia and use, were Sandra
Fuchs, 24, and Basil Kalellis, 23,
both of Westfield.

Bail was set at $5,000 for
Lembeke.

Use Variances in Class of Their Own
Fifth in a series on zoning

regulations

Probably no single appeal
for a variance brings more
residents — both pro and con
— to meetings of the Board of
Adjustment than those seek-
ing a "use" variance.

A "use" variance is one
which asks that deviations to
specific zoning patterns be
granted to permit property to
be used for purposes not
allowed under Westfield's
land use ordinance.

A use variance is the sole
prerogative of the Board of
Adjustment and requires five
affirmative votes of the
board, while other variances
need only a majority of those
present. Appeals to the de-
cision of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment may be directed
to the Town Council, a step
not applicable to in other rul-
ings by that board.

While no two appeals for a
use variance are alike, they
all are judged on such merits
as character of the neigh-
borhood, conservation of pro-
perty values, health and safe-
ty, potential congestion of
traffic, pedestrian safety, ef-
fect on the use and enjoyment

of adjacent properties, nature
and intensity of use, adequacy
of utility, drainage and other
facilities, and objectives of
the land use ordinance and
Master Plan of the Town of
Westfield.

Despite these odds, each
year brings a small number
of applications to permit a
deviation from zoning pat-
terns.

At the present time, the
Board of Adjustment is hear-
ing an appeal for a use
variance from Eastgate
Square Inc. to develop a tract
of 2.3 acres on East Broad St.
between West Ct. and Fair-
view Cemetery into 20 two-
story condominium town-
house units. The tract is
located in a residential zone
(R-100) which, for starters,
requires 100 ft. frontage for
each building lot.

Hearings on the proposal
are expected to continue in
September.

The zoning board recently
denied a use variance for us-
ing the current site of a serv-
ice station at the corner of
East Broad St. and Spring-
field Ave. as a real estate of-
fice. The gas station had been
in existence for many years,
predating the current zoning
provisions, which specify not
only that pre-existing uses
may continue but that "any
building, structure or use of
land which is non-conforming
because of use shall not be
enlarged, extended or chang-
ed to another non-conforming
use in any manner what-
soever."

Clearly, the Board of Ad-
justment must take into con-
sideration the best use of the
land and any resulting impact
on the community, knowing
that its decision can be
challenged in the courts.

Other use variances which
have brought area residents
to hours of public hearings
have included in recent years,
among others, an appeal by
Lincoln Federal Savings Sc
Loan to convert the Columbus
School property to a commer-
cial use, an appeal to convert
existing buildings in the Holy
Trinity Elementary School/-
convent complex to con-
dominiums, use property on
North Ave. for an office
building, and build apart-
ments on North Ave. at
Fourth Ave.

Almost all of the appeals
spanned several meetings
and drew numerous com-
ments from residents. Lin-
coln Federal was denied a use
variance and property has
now been zoned into several
lots on which common-wall
homes will be built.

Harvey Gerber, a former
Westfield resident, was
granted a use variance for his
project on Trinity PI. across
from the high school, bought
the property from the State of
New Jersey which had found
its plan to use the site for a
visually-impaired program
impractical, and is currently
renovating the buildings.

The proponent of North
Ave. office building was
denied his appeal after much
discussion on traffic patterns,
ingress and egress, etc. The
site has become home of the
new Westfield Diner.

The apartment complex at
North Ave. and Fourth Ave.
was widely supported by its
neighbors who saw the proj-
ect as a welcome buffer be-
tween their residential pro-
perty and more commercial
use. The use variance was
granted and construction
completed.

Howard Tomlinson, former
assistant superintendent in

{Continued last page, this section)

Hearings for East Square,
Inc.'s proposal for site plan ap-
proval of 20 two-story con-
dominium townhouse units will
be continued at the Aug. 19 ses-
sion of the Board of Adjustment.

Concerned neighbors of the
proposed site attended Monday
night's public hearing, when the
names of the four principals of
the project were revealed:
Douglas Wyckoff of Westfield,
Raymond Fahey of Westfield,
Herbert Bloustein of Union, and
Charles Daniels of Scotch Plains.

Brian Fahey, 121 South Euclid
Ave., attorney for Eastgate
Square, proposed a use variance
for the 2.3 acres, located between
West Ct. and Fairview Cemetery,
and owned by the trustees of the

Pny Taxes Today
In addition to the regular office

hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., the
office of the Tax Collector will be
open from 7 - 9 p.m. tonight only
for the collection of taxes.

cemetery.
Testimony was given by John

and Connie Salustro, whose ar-
chitectural firm is located on
Woodland Ave., Mountainside.
The Salustros prepared the site
plans, elevations and interior
layouts of the proposed develop-
ment.

Salustro stated that the proper-
ty would be better utilized by the
construction of the con-
dominiums than by five single
family homes which could be
built without the need of a use
variance.

Mrs. Salustro described the
proposed housing units as Vic-
torian in style, with many custom
features, including bay windows,
circlehead windows and more at-
tention to detail. She added that
if single family housing was con-
structed, custom features would
be limited.

An alternate proposal brought
up by Fahey, was the removal of
the middle units from the two

(Continued last page, this section)

Photos by Ken O'Brien
The board of trustees of the United Fund of Westfield has accepted two new agencies. Contact We Care
and Union County Legal Services, to become members of the Fund and recipients of a percentage of this
year's $508,000 campaign goal. At left, Austin B. Say re, president of the United Fund board of trustees,
welcomes Wesley Olson, executive director, and Mercedes Rossol, director of Deaf Contact 201, for Con-

. tact We Care and, right, Dr. Susan Fuhrman, chairman of the United Fund Admissions Committee, also
welcomes Union County Legal Services with a handshake to Executive Director Richard Bennett Esq.

United Fund Adds Two Agencies
Contact We Care and Union

County Legal Services have been
accepted as two new agencies by
the board of trustees of the
Westfield United Fund. They will
share in a percentage of this
year's $500,000 campaign goal.

Contact, We Care, affiliated
with Contact Teleministries
USA, provides two major ser-
vices to Westfielders and others
in surrounding communities. The
first of these programs, Contact

We Care helpline (232-2880), is a
telephone service available to
troubled, lonely, or suicidal per-
sons who simply wish to talk
about their feelings or problems.
This service is staffed by
volunteers who have recieved at
least 54 hours of training in areas
enabling them to deal with pro-
blems of loneliness, depression,
grief, sex, and others that require
an understanding of emotions.
Additionally, the Contact pro-

gram provides not only listening
services, but crisis intervention,
community information, and
referral services as well.

Contact We Care's second ma-
jor program, Deaf Contact 201
(232-3333), provides a com-
munication service between deaf
and hearing persons via
telephones and the teletype
machines located at the Contact
We Care office (anonymous).

(Continued last page, this section)

Foundation Keeps Westfield
Young People Working

Being helpful and earning
spending money at the same time
are the motivations of seven
Westfield young people who have
summer employment as a result
of grants from the Westfield
Foundation. For the third year in
a row, the Foundation has con-
tacted service organizations and
municipal agencies asking that
they submit requests. Of ten pro-
posals submitted, seven have
been funded for 1985. Three
young women and four young
men are employed.

Linda Jenkins is working as a
general helper at the Westfield
Day Care Center. She is located
at the Infant Care facility on
West Broad St. and helps with
food preparation, clean-up and
all of the many details in caring
for ten children from three mon-
ths to 2V2 years. Linda comes
from a large family of six girls
and two boys and will be a high
school senior in September. Her
hope is to further her education
after high school and become a
fashion designer.

Ken O'Brien is employed by
the United Fund of Westfield for
the second summer in a row. Ken
is helping the Fund in two areas
he likes best, computer work and
public relations. Ken graduated

this June from Westfield High
with academic honors and will
attend the University of Denver
in September. At WHS Ken serv-
ed as tri-editor of the Hi's Eye
and received much recognition of
his writing and photographic
ability. Among his awards were a
first place in the Courier News
High School Journalism Contest
and a first as Gold Key winner —
Quill and Scroll 1985 National
writing and photo contest. Ken is
the only summer employee in
this group who is working with
skills which he intends to develop
and use after college.

Joel Peyser is employed by the
Red Cross as the home han-
dyman for the summer. Joel
finds great satisfaction in doing
odd jobs for older citizens of
Westfield and Mountainside who
are unable to do certain tasks for
themselves. Joel will be a senior
in high school in September. He

developed an interest in helping
the elderly by working as vice-
president of a youth group at
Temple Emanu-EI. Joel has one
younger brother and together
they are the "men" of the family
as their dad passed away several
years ago. Joel looks forward to a
career in accounting or business
administration, but recognizes
the advantage of knowing how to
be a home handyman.

Susan Curry has been typing,
storing information in the com-
puter and generally being helpful
at the Spaulding for Children
adoption agency in Westfield.
She is a 1985 graduate of West-
field High, has one brother and
two sisters and is grateful for a
summer job as she will attend
Cornell University in September.
She plans to major in animal
science which may lead to a
career in veterinary medicine

(Continued last page, this section)

Mark Reblitz Ken O'Brien Linda Jenkins
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Jeanne Attenborough, Gtcyneth HocMin

Earn Y*m Esther Bowen Award*
Jeanne Attenborough and

Gwyneth Rochlin, were
presented with the YWCA Esther
Bowen Volunteer Service Award
at the recent annual meeting of
the Westfield Y.

This is the first year this award
has been given to more than one
recipient. The Esther Bowen
Award is presented to women
who have given years of
volunteer service to the YWCA
and the community.

Jeanne Attenborough served as
president of the YWCA board of
directors and as president of the
YWCA board of trustees, as well
as serving on the hoard of direc-
tors of the Westfield Neighbor-
hood Council and the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council. She has
also been active in the
Presbyterian Church.

Gwyneth Rochlin was first vice
president of the YWCA board of
directors and secretary of the
YWCA board of trustees. She is a
member of the Methodist Church

and has traveled extensively with
the church choir. She is currently
living in the Washington. D.C.,
area with her husband. Jay
Rochlin, who has been appointed
as an advisor to President
Reagan. Mrs. Rochlin is now ser-
ving on President Reagan's Com-
mittee on Employment of Handi-
capped, and will be working on
"INSPIRE 85" with Mrs. Reagan
and Mrs. Dole.

The awards were presented by
Sallie Muehlenhard, president,
YWCA board of trustees. Mrs.
Muehlenhard also presented a
plaque, honoring all recipients of
the Esther Bowen Award to Bill
Hunnell, President, YMCA board
of directors.

H. Emerson Thomas, president
of the YMCA Board of Trustees,
dedicated a plaque to the YWCA.
In acceptance of the dedication,
Mrs. Muehlenhard stated that
"We are now the Westfield Y and
will continue to serve the com-
munity."

Gwyneth Rochlin, Sallie Muehlenhard and Jeanne Attenborough
share In recognition ceremonies at Y's annual meeting.

Ellison in California
Marine 2nd Lt. Edward M.

Ellison, whose wife, Kathryn is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V.
J. Hurley Jr. of 136 Lincoln Rd ,
recently reported for duty with
1st Marine Division Camp

Pendleton, Calif.
A 1979 graduate of Tufts

University, Medford, Mess., with
a bachelor degree of arts, he join-
ed the Marine Corps in October
1963.

FINAL
SUMMER
/LEARANCE
;ALE

UP TO 7O% OFF

John franks
A TRADITION SINCE 1927

207 East Broad Street Westfield
Free Parking

233-1171
Major Credit

Cards Accepted

THIS TOUGH
CUSTOMER

Knows she'll get great prices and
service from Rankin Fuel on

AIR CONDITIONING
We install * service

central air conditioning
Special Pre-seaton

start ft check-up service

RANKIN FUEL CO.
"Nothing Counts Like Service"

230 CENTENNIAL AVE • CRANFORD • 276-9200

VNHS Marks a Year
OfGrowih, Challenge

Car* A. Carofaia, a recent WestffeM High Schwt gradate, receives
a Medallion of H m r trtm Governor Thomas Kea« at the Governor's
Awards in Arts E4«caUaa cere««My in Trenton's State Art Museum.
This ceremony honoring itudents and educators far their ac-
compHs«ments in the arts marked the culmination of a day's celebra-
tion of the Creative and Performing Arts. Garofalo wai nominated to
receive this honor by both the New Jersey Cornell of Teachers of
English ana the National Foundation for Advancement in tne Arts.
During the ceremony she was recognized twice for her achievements
in Creative Writing.

Cyclists with Cause Here Sunday P.M.
Cyclists flghting hunger, a

group of Harvard Radcliffe
students, will be in this area Sun-
day after a transcontinental bike
ride which began in San Fran-
cisco on June 8. They will be at
Mindowaskin Park at 5 p.m. to
lead the way to a picnic at Taylor
Park, Millburn, beginning at 6
p.m. A police escort will lead the
way to Taylor Park.

Westfielders are invited to Join
the touring group and bike to the
old-fashioned picnic, and those
who attend are asked to bring a
picnic supper with some to share
with a cyclist. Festivities will in-
clude music by "The Midnight
Special."

The young people have stopped
along their journey to tell of their

adventure and to share their vi-
sion of a better world. The
monies raised by this group ere
distributed through Oxfam and
the Save the Children Federa-
tion.

They have made stops in Utah,
Wyoming, Colorado, Missouri,
Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland
and Pennsylvania, hitting small
towns and large cities, including
Washington, D.C.

From here, the group will go to
New York and on to Boston arriv-
ing there Aug. 10.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting the Rev.
Ronald Johnson, pastor of the
Wyoming Presbyterian Church
in Millburn.

Wildlife Awareness, Tracking
Offered at Trailside

Trailside Nature k Science
Center in Mountainside is offer-
ing two new programs for stu-
dents who have completed
grades five and six. Wildlife
Awareness, starting with the
basic senses, will have parti-
cipants fine tune their minds and
bodies in the manner of our

Band Ends Series,
No Concert Tonight
The Westfield Community

Band ended its season Thursday
with select ions including
"Father of Victory March,"
"Harlem Nocturne" with a sax-
ophone solo by Dan Hodge, and
"Two Little Chums" featuring a
clarinet duo with George Toenes
and Ruth Schlenker. During
intermission the crowd was
entertained by the Fred Morris
Saxophone Ensemble. The con-
ductor, Elias "Al" Zareva, con-
cluded the season with thanks to
the "Band Fans" and an invita-
tion for other musicians to join
the Westfield Community Con-
cert Band this fall.

There will be no concert
tonight.

native Americans. They will
learn the techniques of splatter
vision and focused hearing which
enables one to spot a distant
hawk or pick just one frog call out
of a chorus. The class is being
held Aug. 6, 7, and 8 from 10 a.m.
to noon.

During Tracking Wildlife, time
will be spent identifying animal
tracks and learning to determine
how long ago an animal was in
the area. By studying the effects
of wind and rain erosion on
tracks, weather can be used as an
age detector. Another activity for
the youngsters will be learning
how to read animal signs and the
likely locations of their trails and
runs. This course will be held
from 9:30 - 11 a.m. on Aug. 12-15.

After mastering the basics, stu-
dents will try stalking techniques
that will enable them to get a
close-up view of animals. They
will find out how to blend into the
environment so the animals
barely notice them and learn
some ways to bring animals into
your tracking area!

Trailside Nature & Science
Center has information on pre-
registration and fees.

Final Touches
From The Adler

Diamond Earring Collection

#mtt* immt *t* Smmw might** btmx*
Skoton $87$ to $4400

Offers rnm $108 to $115,000

WMTOBU* • UNOW* MONMOUTH MALI.

The Visiting Nurse and Health
Services (VNHS), a voluntary,
non-profit home and community
health care agency serving the
communities of Union County,
has published its 1984 annual re-
port. The number of home visits
made in 1984 increased «• over
1W3 for a total of 144,898 visits.
Time spent at community health
programs increased 10* to 16,414
hours.

VNHS has been serving Union
County residents for nearly 75
years and this growth is credited
to the agency's awareness of and
response to community needs.

"Preventive health care has
received stronger emphasis in
recent years and our increased
time spent at clinics, health fairs
and screenings reflects our com-
mitment to wellness and health
education. At the same time we
remain committed to providing
comprehensive care at home,"
says Rosemary Cuccaro, execu-
tive director.

In its home care program,
VNHS can provide a patient with
services that include nursing;
physical, speech and occupa-
tional therapies; medical social
work; home health aides; respite
care; mental health nursing;
nutrition guidance; health super-
vision and case management.

Referrals for service are made
by physicians, hospitals, family,

friends, social service agencies
and even patients. After a refer-
ral is received, a nurse visits the
patient to determine health
status and needs. Working with
the patient, his physician and
family, |he nurse establishes a
care plait. In many instances,
VNHS service can help a patient
and family cope with illness and
injury and thus prevent or delay
re-entry into a hospital or other
institution. Recently a Medicare-
certified Hospice program has
been added.

In addition to health fain and
screenings, community services
include child health conferences,
senior citizen health mainten-
ance and monitoring programs,
communicable disease pro-
grams, teen parent program,
child abuse intervention pro-
gram, school and day care nurs-
ing programs and a maternal
child health program.

As a non-nrofit agency, VNHS
strives to give service to all pa-
tients regardless of the fee source
or the ability to pay. The agency
accepts Medicare, Medicaid,
Blue Cross of NY and NJ, and
other private insurance. Free
care and sliding scale fees are
supported by the community
through United Way; local, slate
and federal funds; foundation
grants and individual contribu-
tions.

WestHekl Convalescent Center residents enjoying the picnic at Uie
Watchung Reservation on their "Discover Our Parks" tour provided
by the Union County Park System.

Convalescent Center
Residents Tour Parks

Westfield Convalescent Center
residents were guests recently of
Union County's award-winning
"Discover Our Parks" program.
Developed by Leo Spirito, park
recreation supervisor, the pro-
gram shows the offerings of the
park system to those who might
otherwise not be able to use
them. The program was honored
for its innovativeness in 1964 by
the National Association of Coun-
ties.

Spirito came for the Westfield
Convalescent Center residents in
the morning and took them to the
new Watchung Stables, where
Fred Lazzara took them on a
tour.

They watched riders take their
horses through their paces. The
residents then got to pet the
animals.

Mrs. Margaret Loughlin was
particularly thrilled to be near
horses again, since her family
had owned them years ago.
"They are so beautiful," she ex-
claimed.

Spirito then took the residents
to the "loop" in the Watchung
Reservation where they picnic-
ed. Then it was off to Trailside
Museum and a nature walk.

"They had a good time," said
Spirito. "It's a day out, a chance
to see what the parks have to of-
fer. And the program succeeds

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second
class mail matter at the
Post Office at Westfield,
New Jersey. Published
weekly at 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription: $12.00 per
year, 30 cents a copy,
back issues 35 cents per
copy.

because the managers and
workers at the facilities go all out
to help people when they are
vUiting."

Clark Plantation
Open This Sunday

The Dr. William Robinson
Plantation and Museum, located
at 593 Madison Hill Road, Clark,
will be open to the public on Sun-
day from 1 to 4 p.m. Costumed
members of the Clark Historical
Society will conduct free guided
tours through the 300-year-old
restored farmhouse and its
grounds.

Mrs. Alexandra Paffmann, a
porcelain artist, will
demonstrate the art of painting
on porcelain china, showing her
work in various stages of comple-
tion. Mrs. Paffmann has been
engaged in china painting and
teaching this highly skilled craft
for, 25 years. Of particular in-
terest are the decorative touches
in dull gold paint, fruit motifs,
and the berry china set popular in
Victorian times. The Museum
Shop will offer for sale many new
hand-crafted items.

Ament Earns Wings

Second Lieut. Robert D.
Ament, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Ament of 256 Meeting House
Lane, Mountainside, has
graduated from U.S. Air Force
pilot training, and has received
silver wings at Columbus Air
Force Base, Miss.

Ament is scheduled to serve
with the 37th Flying Training
Wing.

He is a 1984 graduate of the
U.S. Air Force Academy, Col-
orado Springs, Colo.

WGSTPICLD
[summer worKSHOp

presents
H4ME

July 31 , Aug. 1 , 2,
3, 8:15 PM
westfield High School
Auditorium
Dorian Road, westfield
student/Sr. citizen: $3.00
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212 on EJHS Honor Rote
Results of the 4th marking period
show that the following 212
students at EDISON JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL have achieved
listing on the distinguished honor
roll or honor roll.

To be included in the
distinguished honor group, a stu-
dent must obtain a grade of "A"
in all of his or her major
academic subjects and no grade
below "B" in any minor subject.

To be enrolled in the honor
group, a student must obtain
grades of "A" or "B" in all sub-
jects, major or minor.

SEVENTH GRADE
g

Sheri Anacker
Daniel Mark Avis
Adam Burstein
Courtney Cherewich
Stephen Clarke
Nichole Csarnecki
Jon Davidson
Joshua C. Feinberg
Dara Feivelson
Alayne Ferraresi
Rami Friedman
Elizabeth Gunning
Fannie Huang
Joshua Klein
ElisaKoppel
Kriaten Malak
Eric Malgeri
Jason Meyer
Jonathan R. Meyer
Alice Ryu
Daniel Sabanosh
Leigh E. Vogel
Joshua Youdovin
Marc I. Zemel

Nathan Albertaon
William Aronson
Adam B. Bottorff
Jeremy Burgess
Danielle Cameron
Claudia Ann Carnevale
Michelle Carratura
Victoria Catenacci
Susan E. Daley
Benjamin J. Galata
Mark F. Gilrain
Staci Gordon
Dracie Graf
Jessica Gross
Christa Heatly
Darin L. Helfand
Thomas R. Jividen
Jamie Jordan
Jason J. Kunicky
Eric Lienhard
Ann Macko
Ryan Manville
Noreen Martin
Sarah McCord
Lucas A. Millar
Christopher Mindas
Brian Mueller
Shane Mullan
Antoinette Nienburg
Ely Rabin
Carolyn Rlbardo
Dennis R. Riley
Ronald Rosenfarb
Theresa S. Sclama
David Shapiro
Matthew Shea
C. Wayne Smith
Bracken Stevens

EIGHTH GRADE
DinsUngulshed Honor Roll

Deborah J. Bilman

Karen Brandt
Thomas P. Cassidy
Raymond Cho
Julie Choi
Andrew Cozewith
Jeffrey Cronin
Marcy Delhagen
Gabrielle Fisher
Scott Gilgallon
Kendall Hodson
Tiffany Hodson
David Jacobs
Lisa LaCarrubba
Kirstin S. Lauer
Oran Marguli6
Grace Ryu
Deborah A. Saliola
Adam Sandier
Christopher Shea
Young Sug Song

H M M T M I
Brenda L. Alborn
Abbe R. Blakesberg
Shirley Borgese
Lyree R. Burke
Marcus Burstein
Vikki J. Cannarella
Anthony Cannatelli
Gina Cavalchire
Edward Connery
Allison Connolly
Alyssa DeBella
Karen Marie DeGutis
William Drtscoll
Stacey A. Elmore
Meredith Fahey
Danielle Falcone
Robert V. Filippone
Edward Flynn
E. Katherine Gallagher
Edward Hobbie
Alyssa Hook
Kathryn Isaacson
Gregory Johnson
Gayle Jones
Mary Alice Kelly
Lee Krasner
Laura Loughrey
Carol L. Luce
John Macko
Justin Maravetz
Tricia Ann Marione
Melissa McEnerney
Lisa Morrow
Stacie Perry
Ian D. Pierce
Kimille F. Pisane
Michael Pushko
Lisa F. Reifer
Jennifer Ruerup
John C. Salerno
Jennifer Sentivan
Jennifer L. Stone
Jennifer D. Taylor
Elizabeth Vivian
Christine Mary Walsh
Pamela Witschen
Margaret Yarnell . . :

NINTH GRADE '
Distinguished Honor Roll

Scott Adams
Beta Rosa Bashar
Karen Lee Berry
Vincent C. Chen
Michael Cohen
D'Mitri Czarneckl
David M. DeGiralamo
David R. Dickison
Samantha B. Feder
Andrew Gutterman
Frank Huang
Roberta F. Huang
Christine Kmetz
Laura E. Kocaj

Councilman Bagger Editor
Of Rutgers Law Review

The Editorial Board of the Rutgers Law Review has announced
the election of Richard H. Bagger of Westfield to serve as the
publication's New Jersey Developments Editor for the 1985-86
academic year.

Bagger, a candidate for the J.D. degree in 1986 from Rutgers
University Law School, will be responsible for monitoring judicial
and legislative developments effecting New Jersey legal issues.
and supervising research concerning significant state law topics.

The Rutgers Law Review, entering its 38th year, is a legal jour-
nal publishing criticial legal opinion, including articles on impor-
tant legal problems by authorities in their respective fields, stu-
dent commentary, and book reviews

Bagger, who also serves as a Town Councilman in Westfield. is
the author of a student note "The Supreme Court and Congres-
sional Apportionment: Slippery Slope to Equal Representation
Gerrymandering" to be published in the fall of 1985.

Kevin Lombardi
Kara M. McLane
Christian Miller
Pnina Miller
Jennifer Moser
Kathryne Mulvaney
Kenneth P. Riley
Claudia L. Roles
Amy Rumphrey
Mar jorie Shames
Glen E. Stockett
Christine Ugenti
keith Wittel
Jeffrey Yemin
Kevin Zippier

Honor Roll
Luke Ayd
Michelle Beese
Anna L. Bottorff
Anthony P. Buoscio
Phillip J. Cagnassola
Richard Cannarella
Andraya M. Cannon
Lynne S. Cassidy
F. Michael Csorba
Hayley Danser
Michelle Davidson
Christopher Dembiec
Brian P. Dilks
Karen Fallowes
Patrick J. Fischer
William Garbarini
Dana Gerraty
David Goobic
Lisa Gray
Melissa Greenwald
Maureen Hanna
Frank Isoldi
Amy Jacobson
Pamela Mary Kelly
Monica Keppler
Allyson Kolesik
Steven G. Leitner
Peter D. Lima
Jessica M. Lowi
Kristi L. Mannino
Joseph J. McKeon
James Mozoki
Warren Nakatani
Kevin J. O'Conneli
Mark Pizzi
Kristen Pray
Ross Rosen
Elisa Ruth Rosenthal
Abby L. Saunders
Elisa M. Scheuermann
Elizabeth Schindler
Krlstine K. Scutti
Christine A. Seagren
Robert Shovlin
Sharon Beth Simon
Lauren Sklar
Brian M. Slomovitz
Kristin J. Sobey

Jennifer Stagaard
Mark Tabs
Jennifer Verrier
James A. Wilton
Matthew Zimmerman

Declares Dividend

The board of directors of Mer-
ck It Co. Inc., has declared a
quarterly dividend of 80 cents a
share on the company's common
stock.

The dividend is payable on Oct.
1 to stockholders of record at the
close of business on Sept. 6.

The Summer Musical Theatre Workshop sponsored by the Regional
High School District Board of Education will present The Music Mali
at David Brearley Rejgional High School Ken i I worth, at 8 p.m.
tomorrow and Saturday. Pictured with Jim Stonaker (Professor
Harold Hill), left, are the children of River City, clockwise from top
center, Elizabeth Minson. Christina Sempepos, Scott Boyd. Carla
Sempepos, Jessica Koenigsberg. David Modero and Cynthia
Sempepos. The Sempeposes and Boyd are Mountainside residents.
Boyd is from Garwood.

UCC to Offer Seniors4 Courses
The Senior Citizens Studies

Center conducted by Union Coun-
ty College will offer 18 free credit
courses during the fall semester
at 16 locations in 13 Union County
communit ies , including
Westfield and Mountainside.

The fall semester opens on
Sept, 4. Twenty-one sections of II
different courses will be con-
ducted. Registration will be held
the first day of class.

Courses to be offered locally
and their locations are:

Mountainside—Community
Presbyterian Church, Current
Issues, Wednesday, 10 a.m.; and
Westfield—Temple Emanu-El.
Jewish History, Thursday, 10
a.m.

Taught by Union County Col-
lege faculty, the courses meet
once a week for two-and-a-haif
hour sessions, all during daytime
hours. Students may take courses
for credit or they may audit.
which means no homeowrk or ex-
amination requirements.

Union County
Co/Jege Faculty

Profiles In
Excellence
•BA, M.S., Ph.D. in Mathematics

from UtilQh University
•Chairperson of Mathematics

Department
•Co-ordlnator of Mathematics

Computer Laboratory
• Chairperson of U.C.C. Faculty
•Earning second Master's decree in

Computer Science «t Stevens
institute of Technology.

Dr. Marcla Guza — began her Union
County College career as a professor of
Mathematics In 1973. Teaching was always
her goal and UCC was her choice because
of its reputation for excellence and the
varied student body.

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

CRANFORO'ELiZABETHfSCOTCH PLAINS rwn O C O n
1033 SprtnglMd A»»nu«, Cranlord ^ f Z - O 3 0 U

Biooks-Sealims
S U M M I T — R I D G E W O O D — W E S T f l E L D

Sale
pre-season outerwear

up to

a. Girls Two Tone Quilted Coat-
Fashioned of Silkeen Poly Fill.
Color block sleeve insert, V yoke,
both front and back. Snap off
hood. By YOUNG GALLERY.
Sizes 7-14 Reg. $86.00
SPECIAL $49.90
Sizes 4-6x Reg. $78.00
SPECIAL $44.90

b. Girls Bright Color Splashes -
and lots of zippers on a neat cot-
ton Twill Jacket with drop in
hood. By WHITE STAG.
Royal/Multi, Grey/Multi.
Sizes 7-14 Reg. $68.00
SPECIAL $42.90
Sizes 4-6x Reg. $62.00
SPECIAL $38.90

c. Boys 8 Way —Reversible
• Jacket/Vest..you'll never run out

of "looks" with this winner.
Snap-front vest has collar with
zip In hood, reversible Jacket in
solid poplin on one side, tri-tone
poplin with knit trim on reverse
side. By FIELDSTON. Navy, Grey
Sizes 8-14 Reg. $88.00
SPECIAL $59.90
Sizes 4-7 Reg. $84.00 , _ „ „
6Dt /^ i A I ate9 Aft 233 • • brosd s r̂vttf.

SPECIAL $57.90 . t : 0 0 . .m . to 6:30 p.,
•tfteM • fr*« parking
• mon. and thura. to 9
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Seaside's for Handicapped, Too
On a hot summer day have you ever wondered what it would be like

to spend a day at the shore and not be able to go in the water? There
are probably many of us who don't "go in the water" when we visit
the shore. But it is by choice, not as for hundreds of people who live or
visit New Jersey — a physical impossibility. Why? Have you ever
tried getting a wheelchair across the sand and into the water and out
again? You're right; it can't be done.

This summer for the first time, however, it is possible for handicap-
ped visitors at Island Beach Park where a special boardwalk has
been constructed for just this puspose. Stretching from the dunes
area to the water's edge at Beach Unit No. 1, this new facility will pro-
vide access to ocean bathing for countless handicapped individuals. It
is one more facility that has been added to our parks system to extend
their use to a greater number of people.

Accessible facilities for the handicapped are scattered throughout
the state parks and forests. There are not nearly enough of them and
hopefully more will continue to be added, but here is a list:

Cheesequake State Park, Matawan — camping and picnicking by
the bathhouse

Allaire Park, Farmingdale — Allaire Village and picnic area
Barnegat Lighthouse State Park, Barnegat Light — picnic area and

fishing
D i R Canal State Park, Stockton — fishing, trail system, camping

at Bull's Island
Fort Mott State Park, Salem — trail system, historic site, picnic

area and fishing
Hopatcong State Park, Landing — picnicking and lake fishing
Island Beach State Park, Seaside Park — bathhouse, boardwalk,

sitting area
Allamuchy Mountain State Park, Stephens section, Hackettstown

— trout stream fishing, picnicking and camping
Liberty State Park, Jersey City — observation area
Monmouth Battlefield State Park, Freehold — visitor center,

historic interpretive area and picnicking
Parvin State Park, Elmer — picnic area
Round Valley Recreation Area, Lebanon — lake fishing, bathing

and picnicking
Ringwood State Park, Ring wood — Shepherd Lake picnicking, lake

fishing and Skylands State Botanical Gardens.
Spruce Run Recreation Area, Clinton — lake fishing, picnicking

and bathing
Spring Meadow Golf Course, Farmingdale — restaurant
Stokes State Forest, Branchville — picnicking. Kettle Field
Swartswood State Park, Newton — camping, lake fishing and pic-

nicking
Twin Lights* at Cheesequake Park, Matawan — exterior inter-

pretive exhibits and views
Voorhees State Park, Glen Gardner — picnicking and trail system
Washington Crossing State Park, Titusville — braille trail (not

suited for wheelchairs), visitors center (Revolutionary War artifacts
and historical programs)

Wawayanda State Park, Highland Lakes — lake fishing
Wharton State Forest, Hammonton — visitor center and historic in-

terpretive area, lake and river fishing, Batsto Historic village, Atsion
picnic area and Crowley Landing boating

Information on any of these recreation areas is available by calling
the Department of Environmental Protection in Trenton.

Letters To The Editor

Life In The Suburb* By Al Smith

RACE OFFICIALS
APPRECIATIVE

Editor, Leader;
On Sunday, July 21, Westfield

hosted the 5th annual Women on
The Run road races in Tamaques
Park. Without the help of those
listed below our five mile race
would not be the success it is,
making it the largest five mile all
women's race in the U.S.

Our thanks go to Kings Super-
markets, Unlimited Adventures,
T V — 3, the Runners Edge, the
Leader Store, and the Summit
Skiers Shop.

Our special thanks go to the
Westfield Police, namely Sgt. E.
Stutzman, Patrolmen D. Irwin,

J. Karpovich, C. Geiss; Westfield
Parks and Public Works,
Westfield Rec. Dept., Westfield
Fire Dept., Clark and Garwood
Rescue Squads, St. Helen's Youth
Ministry, Friends of Westfield
Track Assoc., and the Ramada
Inn, Clark.

Our very special thanks go to
the countless race volunteers,
and to the many Westfield
residents along the 2 and 5 mile
courses who kept our women cool
with their support of water and
sprays.

Tina DiRienzo
Pat Goias

Race Directors
P.O. Box 513

PERFORMANCE!
Legg Mason Value Trust

I—Now $140 Million Strong!

Upper Analytical Services, Inc., an independent firm which measures the
performance of most U.S. mutual funds, recently reported that the Value
Trust's Performance ranked 1 among all 224 equity mutual funds classified
as qapltal appreciation, growth and small company growth for the period
May 13. 1982 (when the first public sale of Value Trust occurred) to
December 3 1 . 1984. Of course, past performance does not guarantee
future results.

The Legg Mason Value Trust is a mutual fund seeking long-term growlh of
capital. It employs "The Value Approach", a common sense investment
philosophy which is appropriate for:

INDItflMMtS • CUSTOMMS • CMfOMTWNS • TRUSTS
MM* KOCH, FmriT-SMMIK MO PENSION PURS

ALSO APPROPRIATE FOR IRA ROLLOVERS
For more complete Information about the Legg Mason Value Trust, In-
eluding charges and expenses, call or write your nearest Legg Mason office
for a prospectus. Read It carefully before you Invest or send money.

ThJ« eeverttseflwit do** nat ceftatrtute an offer In any slat*
In which swell an offer may n«t lawfully be mad*.

LEGG MASON WOOD WALKER, INC.

Wiltlam j . CortMt, V.P.
203 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
(201)232-2880

Established 1899 • Member New York Slock Exehanga. Inc. • Member SIPC

Don't let midsummer dol-
drums divert you from a critical
task: Halfway through the year
is the time to assess where you
stand financially. Fine-tuning
your investment and tax strategy
at midyear can produce impor-
tant results later when tax time
comes.

According to the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants (CPAs), you should
make sure your strategies have
kept up with the helter-skelter
changes in the tax laws. Just as
important, you must be alert to
changes coining up in 1M6 that,
as of now, appear to threaten
some of the most traditional tax
benefits, such as deductions for
interest payments or taxes to
state and local government.

Some of the most dramatic de-
velopments in tax recently have
been related to tax shelters. Hun-
dreds, even thousands, of tax
shelters compete for your in-
vestment dollars. Two years ago,
tax shelters had attracted 96
billion, and the outlook for
growth was bright. But the situa-
tion changed.

The IRS Has now moved ag-
gressively to curb those tax
shelters it considers abusive.
Besides that, rules have been
changed — like stretching out the
years for depreciating real estate
or tightening up on up-front de-
ductions for expenses that won't
be incurred for years.

Last year, it became obliga-
tory to register with the IRS tax
shelters generating at least a
two-to-one write-off of tax sav-
ings to investment. As a further
effort to control tax-sheltering,
promoters are required to main-
tain lists of investors for scrutiny
by the IRS.

According to reports, the IRS is
hardly a passive onlooker. Its
agents, auditors and computers
go after everybody involved in
suspect tax shelters. Beyond
that, the President's new tax pro-
posals seek to eliminate more of
the tax advantages of more
shelters. Those developments
seem to dictate new tax stra-
tegies.

Two important tax-saving
measures suggested by CPAs are
tax-free investments and giving
away income-producing proper-
ties to_farnilymernbers. Each

FOR IT

WORD HISTORIES
BY JO & JOHN JACOBSON

VIRILITY
(Not (or men only)

Virility comes from the Latin
word "vir," which means man.
"Vir tus" meant strength,
courage and excellence. Thus, to
be virtuous is to have traits of a
man, and if you had many manly
skills, you were a virtuoso.

Many of these virtus cognates
now are applied to women, such
as virtue, virtuous, virtuoso.
Women have come a long way
etymologically! But virility is
still the province of men.

Partridge suggests that virgin
also comes from the Latin root
word "vir," probably from virgo,
whis is "vir*' (man) plus "uigo"
(without), hence without a man.

Macho and machismo are
twentieth century borrowings
from Spanish and refer strictly to
men who have masculine quali-
ties,

LEGG
MHSOIV

ACROSS 34.
I. Fo.t 37.
6. Dud* 3B-

I I . Prepared for
publication « •

13. HabFtuote *!.•
14. In lika mannei n-
15. Boon
17. Rough lovo
18. Irrllote
20. Mokes lac* «*•
21. Belonging to =0.

him 5 l -
22. Require
24. Myself
25. Curved
2*. Chest boo*
28. Aimed

conflict!
29. One time
30. Sea eagle
31. Large woody

plant
32. Poid notice 8.

43.
44.

Diagonal
Lubricate
Makes
mistake
Croft
Port of to be
Harvest
Diphthong
Type of water
Illy
A spice;
Trop
Rope loop
DOWN

Tree sop
Love
Jumbled type
Pronoun
Something
owed
Excavates
Indefinite
art tele
Greek letter

BfcJHBK) HEDC3H
PJfeJHOUR BEDEE
QD BEEE ED
OHE B0EH HUB
0CI1B 013 HHQB

EBB RBC3E
B0EB lilUQ

nOHLi 0(3 UfeJBGD
Eiucj n n n o QL-JU
EH EBEH ES
EDEHDBD 0BOOGB
aQUEE B D E F ]

T-I»f Saluaan
9. Saps

10. Bread
Ingredient

1Z Smoll amount
16. Consumed
19. Grain of corn
21. Rupture
23. Cut In cubes
25. Fishhook
27. Exist
28. Us
29. Prayer
31. Works

Part of to be.
_ Pull
35. Zodiac sign

136. G o a fixedly
I 38. Gaelic
139. Reel

45. Chines*

46.
birthplace

48. Negative
word

49. Depart

n

RbwkJo

can generate tax benefits.
Tax-free investments include

municipal bonds, or mutual funds
which invest in municipal bonds,
and pass along tax-free income to
shareholders. Both are attractive
possibilities, but no decision
should be made until comparing
them against the after-tax return
on taxable investments. Follow
this rule of thumb: Take the tax-
free yield and divide it by one
minus your federal tax bracket.
For example: If you are con-
sidering a 10 percent bond and
you are in the 44 percent tax
bracket, 10 percent would be
divided by .56 (1-.44) for a result
of .18. In this case, a 10 percent
tax-free return is equivalent to an
IB percent return on taxable in-
come.

Another alternative to tax
sheltering is to donate ap-
preciated property (stocks, for
example). If you hold it long-
term, the current value can be
written off and the donor pays no
tax on the gain. That has advan-
tages over first selling the stock,
then donating the proceeds. By
giving the stock, you can deduct
the entire amount, including its
appreciated value.

{Continued on pa#e

TAKE MY

The ability of the Veterans Ad-
ministration to meet the health
care needs of the growing popula-
tion of older veterans will be
severely tested in the coming
years.

It is estimated that the number
of veterans over the age of 65 will
triple from the current 3 million
to 9 million by 3000, greatly in-
creasing the demand for care at
VA facilities.

The VA, which turns away
20,000 veterans from health care
facilities each month for lack of
space, expects that by the turn of
the century, two-third* of the
male senior citizens will be
veterans and will be eligible for
health care from the VA. This
tremendous growth should not be
viewed as a problem, but rather
as a challenge and obligation that
we will not let go unfulfilled.

As a step in the direction of
meeting this obligation to the
deserving men and women who
served in the armed forces, I
have introduced legislation in the
House that would give a tax
break to families who care for a
veteran at home. In a nutahell,
the measure would provide older
and cronically ill veterans with a
credit against taxes for the ex-
penses they and their familier in-
cur in providing home-based
care. Titled "Elderly Veterans
Care Act," the bill would cover
expenses for such things as home
health aids, adult day care, res-
pite care, nursing care, and
medical or health-related equip-
ment and supplies.

It is designed to encourage and
retain an independent living en-
vironment for the elderly
veterans of our nation. It would
not only benefit many financially
strapped families, but also save
the taxpayers money by en-
couraging more families to care
for dependent veterans at home
rather than placing them in ex-
pensive institutions.

The bill would not affect in any
manner the right of a veteran to
receive care at a VA medical
facility. The veteran would retain
the option.

The tax credits would be avail-
able on a sliding scale with the
most needy families receiving

the greatest relief. Families with
an annual income of $10,080 or
less would receive a credit of 30
percent of their home-health care
expenses up to a maximum
credit of 91,060. The maximum
amount of the credit would be
gradually reduced based on in-
come. Families with adjusted
gross incomes above $50,000
would be ineligible for the credit.

The measure is similar to a bill
I co-sponsored earlier in the ses-
sion that would benefit many tax-
payers caring for family
members afflicted with Alz-
heimer's and other incapacitat-
ing diseases.

That bill would extend the de-
pendent care tax credit for non-
employed taxpayers to give them
the same advantages new afford-
ed taxpayers. Under current law,
wage earners are entitled to
claim a tax credit up to $4,M0 for
a couple and 92,400 for a single
person for expenses incurred for
the care of a dependent who is
physically or mentally incapable
of self-care.

Do You Know
West field?

The answer Is posted in Ike win-
dow of Rorden Realty, Inc., 44
Elm Street.

Ibgether, y\c can
change things.

*

•>
* •

*

* *

WEEK OF: AUGUST 1, 19SS
AQUARIUS - January 21-February 19
Week (Indt you liking a Hand on • controversial Isiue. Friend* benelll
from your support and upbeat phlloiophy. At work, experimentation
can bring positive reiulis.

PISCES — February 20-March 20
Thursday-Salurdiy accent legal or other negotiations. Weekend may
find you Immersed In new hobby. Aim to clear up misunderstandings.
Relationships Improve by Wednesday.

ARIES - March 21-Apill 20
First part of the period Is filled with social activity, but after (he
weekend the focus Is on a major new project. Important allies come
from unexpected quarters.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Self discipline and patience can lead to key accomplishment by
Wednesday. Renewed relationships are spotlighted through the
weekend. You may make an Interesting contribution to the arts.

GEMINI - May 23-Jun* 21
You take on a peacemaking role, especially where family
disagreements are concerned. If entering a business partnership or
sharing expenses, be sura all terms are understood.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
Branching out i i favored; you may be signing up for an unfamiliar
course of study. Collecting money should become less difficult.
Weekend finds you catching up on household chores.

L E O - July 23-Augustt 2 2
Mixing with a stimulating group of people makes for an Intellectually
stimulating week. Tempers — Including yours — can be short on the
weekend. Financial luck It possible.

VIRGO - August 23-Septcmbcr 22
A commonsense approach Is needed In most areas; If planning a diet,
resist fads. Avoid snap decisions with regard to finances and career. In
romance, spontaneity Is all-important.

LIBRA - September 23-October 22
Good week to develop professional skills or to enroll in an academic
program. Self-discipline Is weak; be especially careful about la^ng too
long under the August sun.

SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
Career or volunteer activity offers some Interesting new options: avoid
making hasty decisions. Romance is on the upswing, but don't try to
second guess the love of your life.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22 December 22
Hunches pay off — so long as you don't take them too seriously.
Expect to spend added time meeting with accountant or balancing
checkbook. Challenging Job Is on the horizon.

CAPRICORN - December 23-January 2O
A cultural week In which creative writing, music or painting figure pro-
minently. Moneybelt should be tightened; resist accompanying a
friend on a shopping spree.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're a born leader, an adventurer, and you're bursting with
Imaginative Ideas These traits can lead to career expansion over the
next eight months. The key Is to be more wilting to adapt your Ideas,
more generous about sharing the limelight.

BORN THIS WEEK
August 1st, actor Com LeLulse; 2nd, actress Myrna Lay; 3rd, actress
Dolores Del Rio; 4th. singer Hank Ryan; 5th, actress Lonl Anderson;
6th, actor Robert Mltchum; 7th, singer Lana Cantreli.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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A relcai* of h»lium balloon* heralded
w*e Annual Town Olympics • • two cltlian*
2. ,f!X_"'**k # r o m •»>•«> Plavoround. the
Nciflhtoorftood Council, and t n . entire E>
ceptlonal Center M t the twlloont free.
Children f rom all of Wettf ie ld's
Pl«y»round«. tne Neighborhood Council,
and the Exceptional Center enjoyed the
mornino of challenging event*. To official-
ly begin the event*, playgroundars march-
ed In to the stadium following their respec-
tive playground banners. The atnelete*
contributed to their teams' effort! by runn-
ing obstacle courses, throwing softtoalis,
kicking fclcfcballs. lumping high and long,
and running relays and dashes. The tug of
war was the final event and It was else the
toughest. While all the playgrounds did
their best, the top winners in the t-f year
old division were first - Jefferson, second.
Franklin, and third-Tamaajun. In the » 13
year old division the winners were first-

Jefferson, Franklin Win Playgrounds9 Town Olympics

Up! Vp< AN*] Away! At tkts sum-
•acr's Ball*** A

A4am German hanging •ramsi
at Wilson Playgr—maV. Jungle

Franklin, second Jefferson, and third
McKlnley.

The next big event Is the Annual Town
Picnic to be held on Aug. 1 at Tamaqum
Park. Bus transportation wlM be pr»vl«ad
for all playgrounds.

PranklM
The ennu»* Playground Olympics looked

like It belonged to ma Franklin school
paygroundars last week as they came in
first place in the 10-1} yr. old division and
second place in the • - • yr. old division.
Franklin also was the overall Olympic
champion. Some of tne events competed In
were the 50 yd. dash, kickball boot, shuttle
relay, obstacle course and standing broad
lump for the » • yr. olds, and the SO yd.
dash, running broad lump, Softball throw
and high lump for the 10-12 yr. olds.
Franklin also placed first In the «•• tug of
war and the 10-12 440 relay.

Some of the Individuals who exeeltad in
the games were Teddy Powell who took
first In the kickball boot, Jeff Fox who took
second tn the standing broad lump, Paul
Jordan who took first In the running broad
lump, and third In the 50 yd. dash. Lee

Toper also excelled, faking first place In
the high lump, and second place In the run-
ning broad lump and Softball throw. Also
scoring points for the Franklin playground
were Oavid Broad and Chris O'Connell.

Mark Schundler and Alicia Albee were
the Franklin representatives in the balloon
launch for the opening ceremonies. Other
members of the winning team were Mark
Cagnassola, Matt ftaOtke, Phil Vinegra,
Brad Jenkowskt, Brad Ainsllc, Dave
SchaMer, Jennifer Kassakian, Tom
Anspach, Mike Glynn, Edward Joffe, Jen-
nifer Joseph, OAvtd Feeny. Glna Anspach,
Caitlln Jordan, Mike Giordano, Mia Flore,
Tom Albee, Nolan SuMlvan and Alegra
Flore.

Other activities held last week had Tom
Anspach, Brian Croco and Jennifer
Kassakian winning in the Frlsbee tourna-
ment. Michel le Roguso. Jennifer
Kassakian, and Eric Albee and Katie Ken-
nedy won first, second, and third prlies lor
Hobo Day. A riddle contest was also held
last week with Jennifer Joseph, Pat Glynn,
Brad Alnslle, and Tom Anspach the win-
m

Christine Bartolomeo. Tripp Swart, Mark
i.«9Ones, Joey Gallagher and Molly Rork.
All contributed greatly to tne surress of the
Olympics. Among tne events were the 50
yard dash, the shuttle relay, and obstarle
course.

On Thursday there was a nafure hike to
Mindowaskin Park where nature roll ages
and a scavenger hunt was completed. The
durks were also an added attraction The
playgrounders hunted for different types ot
leaves that were later used in the nature
roliage art project.

The citizens for this week were Chris
DeMasi and Matt DeMasi. Upcoming
events for next week include a lolliDop
hunt, talent show, "Breakfast at Wilson,"
and a Beach Party. Times and dates are on
the flyers available at Wilson playground-

Jeffersoit
The Jefferson playground Softball team

won Its fifth straight game last Thursday.
Jefferson traveled to Tamaques. Players
who participated In the game were Gina
Lukasiewicz pitching, Chris Woicik at first
base. Mike Ryan at second base. Pat Cos
quer at third base, Jeff Suto at short stop.
Rickey Molinero at midfield, Steve Has
garty in left field, Brian Haggerty in renter

field. Glen Woirik in right field, and Mark
Sullivan as ratcfier. Both teams Dlayed
wel! and remained at a standstill but Jef
ferson managed to secure its lead by bring
ing In two runs in the fourth inning. A key
olay in the game was made by Chris WO'
irik, first baseman. Chris prevented the
tieing run in the last inning by tagging the
runner midway to first and charging the
plate to prevent the runner at third from
scoring.

Friday morning, was the annual Balloon
Asrensiorv The children prepared for this
event earlier in the week by filling out
postcards to be attached to the balloons.
When the truck arrived with the balloons
the children eagerly surrounded it, choos-
ing the color bai loon which they hoped they
would get. At liftoff, they eagerly watched
the sky until the last balloon was ouf of
sight.

Monday and Tuesday were spent prepar-
ing for the Olympics. Those children who
were not involved in these preparations
kept busy with crafts.

Tuesday morning brought another soft-
ball victory to the team as they played

(Continued on page 6)

yd. dash was a popular event for junior Olympians; *-S year

Aaron Beyerletn, Adam Cnareman, Andy Bate and Sean Manahan
romp en the W I I M H Jungle-gym.

(Continued from page 4)
Giving away income producing

property is another way to lower
your taxes. Transfer the property
to a family member in a lower
tax bracket, thus saving tax
while retaining family control
over the property. Money or
stocks can be given to a child us-
ing a uniform grant to minors ac-
count, which can be set up by
banks or brokerage houses.

Individual Retirement Ac-
counts (IRAs) remain, however,
the most used method for tax sav-
ings. The reasons are apparent:
Invest $2,000 — if you are in the 33
percent bracket it costs only
$1,340 because you're saving 1660
in federal taxes — and earnings
accumulate, tax deferred, until
withdrawn. Comparative growth
rates between IRAs and taxable
investments dramatically favor
IRAs. But the IRA does present
disadvantages; for example, you
pay a 10 percent penalty for early
withdrawal before age 59>At.

Keogh plans for self-employed
individuals allow even larger
contributions, although both
plans penalize for early with-
drawal.

Leader John Schneider looks on as a Junior athlete runs the obstacle
course.

Finally, last weeks citiiens of the week
were Tom Albee and Amanda Kong. Up-
coming events Include: Softball games,
arts MOti crafts, pool swims, tournaments
and a picnic at Tamaques on Wednesday.

wilsatt
At the end of last week, the Wilson

playgrounders finished Circus Week with
the annual balloon ascension. There have

not been any cards returned as of yet, but
the cards sent out by the balloons should be
coming back soon. Prizes will be awarded
tor the first card returned and the one that
traveled the farthest.

The week began with the weekly pool

swim at Memorial Pool, even though the
weather was other than pleasant. Regulars
such as Christine, Eddie and Michael Bar-
tolomeo were among the Wilson swim-
mers. After breaking for lunch, the
playgrounders assembled tor a hike to the
Westfleld Cinema where all watched the
movie The Goonies. The combined
comedy-adventure entertained all the
Playgrounders, and the enthusiasm and
cooperation that was demonstrated may
lead to another trip to the movies as well.

On Tuesday Wilson won Its first home
Softball game against Washington with a
score of 14 to 4. Wilson looked clean and
sharp in the field, with numerous contacts
between first baseman Pat McNellls,
shortstop Adam Yannuzzi and pitcher
Chris DeMasi. The team looked as good off
the field as on. Wilson's hitting sailed them
Into and early s to l lead, and they con-
tinued the hitting from players Including
Matt OeMasl, Rob Cook, Danny Shomaker,
and Amy Gallagher. Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. Hawkins came (or the weekly Art For
Fun session and the playgrounders com-
pleted abstract art pictures made out of
era-pas and colored paper. Designs by
Samantha Legones, Brlta Beyerleln, and
Molly Rock were among those created.
Later, the playgrounders had a water
balloon fight. The afternoon conduced with
a practice obstacle course race In prepara-
tion for Wednesday's Otymplcs. Winners of
the practice round were Mark Borton
finishing in 15 seconds, Pat AAcNellis
finishing In 20, and Brian Wiley who ran
through in 25 seconds.

Wednesday held tne Town Olympics, and
the Wilson playarounders came decked out
in their team color, blue. Among the 10-12
age group, participants Included Chris
DeMasi, Adam Yannuzzi, Rob Cook and
Amy Gallagher. The 6-9 age group Included
such participants as Adam Gorman,

• •

-Seville
From t^COO
Per Day - Double

Maple & Ocean Aves., Wildwood, N.J. 06260
• UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP- COMPLETELY REFURBISHED *
Located 10O Feet From Beach, Boardwalk A Amusements.

Visit Our Restaurant Serving Breakfast, Lunch 4 Dinner.
Game Room • Sun Deck • Public Phones • Maid Service • Parking Available.

i Call For Information Or Reservations - (609) 522-2940' £
^ s * F o r Department «<«£>»

Latesha Holmes was a winner at
McKinley 's Bubble G u m Contest.
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Custom Made Shirts and Suits • Fine Accessories
31 Fast Bread Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07O9O • (201) 232-9511

A Sampling From Our Dinner Menu

Appetizers
Seafood Strudel, Shrimp, Scallops ar Crabmeat In a Fresh

Cream Sauce, Wrapped in rllo Dough 6.25
Lobster Ravioli, served with rre»h Basil Cream Sauce . . . 7.SO

Entrees
Medallions of Mature Veal Loin, sauteed with Spinach. Shallots

OC Tresh Tomatoes. Reduced In Tresh Cream, served with
Homemade spinach Pasta ar wild Mushrooms 15.93

Roast Half Duckling, the Breast Boned and Sliced, served
with Crisp Skin and Fresh Raspberry Sauce . IS.5O

Lobster a Sea Scallops, with a fresh Herb Cream Sauce,
Served in the Lobster Shell 21.95

Desserts
fresh Strawberry Or Almond Tart, served with Pureed

Strawberries ar Warm Vanilla Sauce 4.95
Sabayon Parfalt. layered with fresh rrult *.I5

Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner,
early bird specials and Sunday brunch.
Edward Chapman. Executive Chef

at The ftanslon - A Motor inn
295 South Avenue

Reservations suggested:
899 9128

Save now — Rejoice later!
Because right now you can double your usual savings

on the finest quality furs in the world!
Every Mink, Sable, Raccoon, Fox.. .every

Flemington Fur in our dazzling 1986 collection
can be yours — for so much less — right now!

AT OUR DOUBLE SAVINGS
AUGUST SALE PRICES
FROM $345 TO $45,000

fur
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 1O A M TO 6 PM
NO 8 SPRING ST. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One of Ihe World s Largest Specialists in Fine Furs



Playgrounds
(Continued Irom page 5)

eeainst Franklin playground. The results
of thisgeme will toe Included In nest wHk' i
article.

Tuesday afternoon featured • stuffed pet
show. Stuffed pets of all slzet and color*
flocked the playground in hopes of winning
a ribbon. Winners were: Diana Daniel and
her seal family- first place for largest
family; l_lnda Sruett and her Koeloas- se-
cond place for largest family; Julia
Cereflce and Zippy the AAonfcey-first place
for most loved; Pat Coiquer and Theo-
dore Panda • First place for
cutest; Donald Bays and Ralph the dog-
second place for cutest; Michelle Infantine
and Stecey Unicorn- third place for cuteat;
Meryann Infantine and Violet the Bunny-
first place for brightest.- Melisa Toth and
Sad Dog- first place for saddest; Mark
Ceraflce and Sad Sack the Dos- second
place tor saddest; Kerry Capon* and
Ralph the Doe- first place for fluffiest.
Julie Liang and Duck - second place for

On Tuesday, the morning was consumed
with practice for the upcoming game
against Temaques, which was played at
the Tameques playground. Despite some
good fielding and excellent hitting, the
McKlnley playgrounders were defeated by
their opponents In a score of 1 to 0. In the
afternoon, the children engaged In arts and
crafts, and continued their prartlre for the
Olympics. As the afternoon rame to a
close, the children watched two movies
which were shown courtesy of the
Westfield Library.

Finally, the long awaited Olympics <-eme
around on Wednesday morning. As the
morning hours unfolded, the
Playgrounders began by parading around
the track at the Field House with their ban-
ners showing the name of each school.
Events Included the Softball throw, the
SO yard dash, the obstacle course, and the
tug of war. McKlnley finished with winning
third place in the to to 12 year old events
and winning third place In the best all-
around playground evaluation. THe day
ended with popslcles tor all hot and tired
participants.

Thursday was an eventful day tor the
McKinley school playgrounders. In the
morning, the children played a Softball
game against the Jefferson school
playground, which ended in a (oss tor
McKinley. Later on, participants in the
Olympics were treated with pilia, cake,
ice pops, candy, and watermelon which
were funded with proceeds from the Fair.
After lunch, librarians paid a visit, laden
with books for the children. Finally, the
rest of the afternoon was occupied with
game playing and arts and crafts.

On Friday, children spent the morning
participating in an art lesson conducted by
Mr. Hawkins. Because of much help to
counselors on the playground, cttiien of the
week awards went to three playgrounders:
Rodney Hayes, Shyrene Small and Manny
Small.

1 W bailee* IMl-eff was the efficial apwilag cere

once again striven to provide a varied and
exciting program to me chiMren in at-
tendance. One of me highlights was a
gourmet meal prepared from the kitchens
of Mrs. Oeetana Furnarl. A tour of the ex-
tensive Furnerl gardens was conducted
and the family pet. Lucky, entertained ttw
children.

Another highlight was a recent trip to
Sandy Hook National Park. The day was
Beautiful and everyone left with •unfans
and a new appreciation of the services of
me Department of the Interior.

Bowling at Clark Lanes has been led by
John Francis with unusually high bowling
averages. Maria Furnarl has captivated
the audience with a moat unusual and
creative bowling form. DAvld Coval and
juanna Quinn nave shown remarkable im-
provement In their recent scores.

Trlcla Michaels has keen most helpful In
assisting in the general conduct of all
children. Joe Sharkey also keeps a wat-

Friday. July l*, was one of
Fieyaround's most varied and encftlnej
days. In tne momlne, the Tefneroali and
Checkers Tournaments heejan. In »he after-
neon, sevaral of the fctea eVeaeee) ue *ar
Pun*. Rock Day. •Kotoons were aiven aw* to
Susan aredlau far the Meat Ceterfm evtflt.
•eaey »re*tey far tne Most Like Billy Ida*,
Ellietoeth Cook for me Moat Like Cindy
Lavper, Brian Snaver wan tne Coal a at

'costume rlfeaon, Cllietoetn areeXau wan
the Cutest costume riMon anal Natalie
• radtey teak tne rifeaan for «tw Meat
Orlainai costume.

Finally, the week was capewd off an Frl
day afternoon by tne renewnee" •altaaw
Ascension, in this event, the ptayareunairs
wrote their names In post cares that were
aaeranaa to tne Westfiei* aiacreatlan
Commission. <*/e tied tne post cares *a
helium Inflated oelteans an* — with ran-
•MeraMe fanfare sent the co*arfu< balteens
up up and away Info a Mue summer sky In

Jonathan Pliitten it ready, gag-
gles and all, to take a cool plunge
at the Memorial Pool.

Pkatograplia »y Paula Freer
The high Jump is *e challeage for Cynthia Raaertaa «4 t»e WeatfieM
Nelghhwrfhasd Catmcil.

most colorful, Jim Flood and Parrot- third
place for most colorful. Jenna Cere* lea and
Sad Sam the Doo,- third place tor saddest.

A big round of applause goes to the a t
year olds for winning the (Irs* place trophy
at the Olympics on Wednesday.

Meet May
Physical Fitness Week beaen on Monday

as McKlnUy School playgrounders started
to prepare fcor the main event of the week,
the Olympics.

Monday began, as usual, with the morn-
Ing swim In the Memorial pod. In the

fluffiest, Jeanlne Gottfco and Tommy
Tomatoe- first place for moat original, Dan
Ottoson and Edward the Oog- first place
tor most real looking. Mark Coxson and
Eugene the Koala- second place for most
real looking, Scott Jenkins and Huggy
Bear- first place for biggest, Dave Fcla
and Snoopy Dog- second place for biggest,
Kathleen O'Henlon and Army Donkey-
third place for biggest, Kathleen
nncMeekan and Vanilla Lion- first place for
smallest. Lucy Valkenberg and Moon-
dancer ten Unicorn- first place tor pret-
tiest, Amy Gottko end Figment the
Dragon- first place tor most colorful, Ryan
Walsh and Beaky Parrot- second place for

WaBfttogten
Last Thursday was Sunglasses Day at

Washington school Playground. There
were two categories ludged with » boy and
a slrl winner in each category. The win-
ners In the wildest sunglasses category
were Jamie Clark and Amy Wetfclns. In the
coolest sunglasses category the winners
were Watt Connell for the boys and Melissa
Watklns and Dana Clark tied for the girls.

The Softball team beat Franklin on
Thursday. It was a closely matched game,
but Washington hitters edged out
Franklin's to give the team a victory.

About 30 children turned out tor balloon
ascension day on Friday. The first time the

TICKETED PRICE
OFOUK

TIME COLLECTION

Jefferson and Franklin skew eff their Olympic treaties.

Leader Marita McDermotl, declares the winner of the tug of war
event.

Visit our upstairs

SALE ROOM
Now throuQh
August 3rd
up to 60% oft
regular prices

SALE

SCOTCH PLAINS
SIDEWALK SALES DAYS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
AUGUST 1, 2, 3

beautiful things factory
1836 East Second Street. Scotch Rains. N.J. 322-1017

afternoon, the children played games ot
tetherball and nok hockey, and made
rockets, fire engines, planes, and
helicopters out of popslcle sticks. IN addi-
tion, children stoned up and practiced for
events In Wednesday's Olympics.

A aftOrKSSIONAL
CMILOCAnE AND

OOMCSTtC SCKVICC

LIVK IN — LtVC OUT
• entkfear*

• companions
for atdefly

Day Work netarral*
Aft nttrmlm personally

intmrvimwd mnd .
rmtmrmncm* ch*ckmd.

locations at
300 Main St.. Orang*

6-12 N. Union Ave. Cranford

272-3 !•€)

-Jfi*
Scotch Plains "*•m *.

CARTOON
CARICATURES

by Ann
drawn for you

GIANT
FLEA MARKET

(Municipal Bldg. Parking Lot)
All Day Saturday

Scotch Plains
Lions Club

Participating Merchants:

AAAA Satellite T V
A & M Yam Shop
Apoxlforce (Gerotoga)
Beautiful Things Factory
The Bike. Stand
Charles Lecher Decorators
The Collection Antiques
Esther's Beauty Salon ic«tunrt by Ann)
Fidelity Union Bank
Frederick's Sportswear
Glasstetter's Bakery
Hal Fabric's Custom Framing
Hexshcy's Dell and Caterers
John's Meat Market
Koenlg Opticians iRocm o>wxN>'i -N~, I
Lady Leslie I W « W I Cknhv>si
LaVCre'S ILada'i GotNng)
Dr. Barry Uchtenstein ictwopraciori
League of Women Voters
Park Pharmacy i i W n n trxi LJOJOO
Park Photo
Park Travel itaman E*pn»>
Queen City Savings
Russo's Business Machines
Schlott Realtors
The Shirt Shop
Stage House Inn
Stork Fair iCMdmi Sho*.i
Scotch Plains Adult Activity Center
Scotch Plains Book Store
Scotch Plains Chamber of Commerce
Scotch Plains Lions Club
Scotch Plains Music Center
•Scotch Plains Vacuum Center
Tony's Pharmacy
Tudor Comer ecu SJV*»
UNICO
The Village Shoe Shop
Wallls Stationery

FREE PUPPET SHOWS
(front of Municipal Bldg.)

Thursday, 1:00
2:00 3:00

"Myra's
Amazing Puppets"

FREE MINSTRELS
strolling the

Business District
Thursday

"Storee Minstrels"

* FREE
CONCERT ON THE

GREEN
Thursday Evening

"Reed. Rhythm and- a
All That Brass" J

children tat tha balloons go. many ot them
f toatod Into the trees. However the second
try was very successful. All of the children
are hoping that their card Is a winner.

The winner of last week's "how many?"
contest was Jessica Ciar. Jessica's ouess
of 440 was the closest to the 413 snowcaps In
the lar.

There was an excellent showing for the
Olympics on Wednesday. Although the
children did not win any specific prizes,
they made a great effort and showed a lot
of spirit.

exceptional Center
The Tameques Exceptional Center has

chful eye on and Informs all of any unusual
occurrences. Jennifer Yatcllla makes
every effort to participate In many dif-
ferent activities. Jonathan Leoe has shown
uncanny ability in his performance In pool
volleyball and pool soccer.

Mrs. K. Wherton and a. Combe, both
counselors at the Exceptional Center, are
planning more exciting diversions and ac-
tivities for the remaining two weeks. Ice
cream parlor treats, additional beach
trips, and a pizza party are lust a few of the
planned events.

Tameawet
Tne world keeps on turning, the summer

reaches the hot month ot Aueust, and
Tamaquet School playground continues to
provide good, clean fun for the
neighborhood boys and girls.

Tamaquea hosted tha Jefferson school
playground to a Softball game Thursday.
Tha ttfayers gat a little carrlee) away with
their competitive spirit, thus dtlaylng tne
game now and than while the leaders of th»
playground tried to restore order and
civility. Unfortunately good sportsmanship
Is sometimes suffocated by the
playgrounders' Intense desire to win. Jef-
ferson ultimately Mat Tamaoues by a
score of 3-2.

The atmosphere at the Tamaques
Playground mellowed considerably In tne
afternoon as the campers participated — In
the Stuffed Animal Contest. Everyone was
a winner as we were tolned by stuffed
animals ot alt types and sizes.

past years, post cards have been received
by the Recreation Commission with post
marks from as far away as New Hamp-
shire.

As usual, the next week beaan with the
Memorial fool Swim from 10:30 to 11:30.
Monday afternoon wi l l long be
remembered for the Candy Hunt. TMe
Playground leaders hid candy all over the
playground and, then, the kids ware set
loose to find their sweet treasures.
Everyone ended up a winner as each
camper went home with a handful of can-
dv-

Tuesday morning brought another soft-
ball game to Tamaques which hosted
McKlnley School playground. Tne home
team ended up winning this game, 10. This
game was a pleasure to watch because the
sportsmanship on both teams was com-
mendable. While some of the
playgrounders concentrated on the tofttoelt
game,' tne rest concentrated on their
creativity, as Joel Hawkins visited the
playground for the weekly Art for Fun
lesson.

On Wednesday, July 24, Tamaques
playground joined all tne other
playgrounds for the annual Olympics at the
Westfletd public schools field house. The
skill combined wlth.sneanthuslatm helped
Tamaques capture third place In the i f
year old division. Outstanding Individual
performances at the Olympics were shown
in the Obstacle Course by Greg Murphy,
Michael Dickey and Amy Wheeler. Anne
Brummet and Michael Olckey had ex-
cellent time* In the 50 yard dash. In the
10 12 year old category. Jeff Perelra had
an impressive 10* ft. throw the 'Softball
throw contest and Jeff Battlloro lumped 5
ft 1 in. In the Running Broad Jump.

The exceptional Center shows off
Day.

its banner on Balloon Ascension

3 BIG SALES
l^INAL

, SUMMER
'CLEARANCE!

ALL SUMMER
CLOTHING

1 / 2 PRICE
' off

^Original Tickets},

Rain or S h i n e • Aug. 1 * 2 - 3

ALL
SIDEWALK

[MERCHANDISE^

50% off
Original Price

EARLYBIRI
BACK-

TO-SCHOOL
SALE

• Fall Clothing • Jackets, etc.j
Snow-suits • Jeans

NOW

5% off

427 Park

ALL NEW
1985

OUTERWEAR
3 days only

LOO

<tha
Of f

sle price!.

I K Scotch Plalna Headquarter
|̂ BB> for Boya' and Glrta' Clothing
Scotch Plains • 322-4422

Manny Small enjoys a refreshing
ice-cream treat at McKlnley's.
annual Everybody's Birthday
Party.
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
T e m a L. Haggerty Wed«

John W. Braun, Jr.
Teresa L. Haggerty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John R. Hagserty of Westfield, was married April
13 to John W Braun, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Braun, Sr., also of Westfield.

The Rev. Charles Hudson and Msgr. Robert
Lemon, pastor of Holy Trinity, concelebrated the
wedding at Holy Trinity Church in Westfield. A
reception followed at the Ramada Inn, Clark.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore
a satin princess style gown with an illusion neck
and sweetheart waist, accented with Alencon lace.

Kathleen Haggerty of Westfield was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Linda Braun
OeProspero of Westfield, Jennifer Braun, of
Westfield; Judy Deer of Wilmington, Del., Jill
Brown of New York City, and Eileen Haggerty of
Westfield. All attendants wore gowns of dusty rose
taffeta.

Silk floral arrangements for the bride and her
attendants were done by Mrs. Robert Mc-
Cutcheon.

Carl Cirelli of South Amboy was best man.
Ushers were Robert DeProspero of Westfield,
John Haggerty of Westfield, Michael Toth of Fair-
field, and Brian and Bruce Kovac, both of West-
field.

The bride is a lfTt graduate of Westfield High
School and attended Wagner College, Staten
Island, NY She graduated from the Mutuenberg
Hospital School oTNursing in 1W2. Mrs. Braun is
employed at Muhlenberg Hospital as a registered
nurse in the recovery room.

Mr. Braun is • It7* graduate of Westfield High
School and attended Brookdale College. He
graduated from the DeVry Technical Institute in

i\ Silk Painting Demo
'• The Westfield Summer
Workshop will feature Laura

Hegel as arust-in-residence on
August 1 from 9:15 a.m. through
1S:3O p.m. Students will par-
ticipate in one of four mini
Workshops which will introduce
tip* techniques of painting in silk,
atech session will explore hand
••toting with silk dyes, an art
I s m referred to as the "gutta

resist technique". This ap-
Eh was introduced and

I in France where it has
very popular among ar-

Photo by Lorstan Studios

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Braun, Jr.
1«M and ii employed at ITT Avionics in Nutley.

The bride w u feted with showers by Mrs. John
Bergen of Westfield, her bridal party at the home
of her mother in Westfield, and her co-workers
from the recovery room at Muhlenberg.

A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the
bridegroom's parents in their Westfield home.

Following a wedding trip to the Poconos, the
couple resides in Edison.

Lee Ann Chelminiak

Wed* Douglas R, Her be rich
Lee Ann Chelminiak, daughter of Mrs. John

Chelminiak of South Bend, Ind., and the late Mr.
Chelminiak, was married July 13 in Manchester.
Vt., to Douglas Ridgway Herfoerich, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Alfred Herberick of Westfield

The Rev. Hal C. Miller,III,pastor of the Congre-
gational Church of Dorset, Vt. performed the
ceremony at the overlook on the grounds of
Hildene, once the summer home of Robert Todd
Lincoln. A reception followed in the gardens.
Prelude music was performed by a string quartet
from the Manchester Music Festival.

The bride wore an ivory, tea-length dress and
carried a summer bouquet of mixed colors. She
wag attended by Eileen Stark of Omaha, Neb., and
the flower girl was Abigail Ridgway Haskell of
Winchester, Mass., niece of the bridegroom.
Chester D. Haskell, brother-in-law of the bride-
groom, of Winchester, was the best man.

The bride is a graduate of Indiana University.
She was a reporter for station KETV in Omaha,
and was also formerly Communications Manager
for the Economic Development and Industrial
Corporation of Boston. She is presently Director of
Communications for the Massachusetts Welfare
Department.

Mr. Herberich is a graduate of Westfield High
School and received his R.S. degree from Tufts

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas R. Herberich

University. He is currently employed as Director
of Development for the Economic Development
and Industrial Corporation of Boston.

The rehearsal dinner was hosted by the hride-
groom's parents at the Dorset Inn. Dorset, Vt.

After a wedding trip to Quibec and the Gaspe.
the couple is residing in Boston.

m

• • g e l , • graduate of Cranford
School, received a B.S.

from the University of
at. She is noted for her

tive designs and hand paint-
techniques applied to pillows
wearables soon to be ex-

from the Dominican artist
unity of Altos de Chavon in

tfca Dominican Republic. Her
lectures at the School of Design
(Altos de Chavon), a school
associated with the Parsons
School of Design in New York, in-
cluded demonstrations of her
original designs which utilized a

Artitt Laura Siegel creating her
original demign* utilizing the gut-
ta terti re«r*t technique.
variety of fabrics including silks
and cottons.

Center Receives Grant

For Book Discussion

The Westfield "Y" "s Women's
Center has been awarded a grant
from the New Jersey Committee
for the Humanities, a state pro-
gram of the National Endowment
for the Humanities. The grant
has been designated for presen-
tation of a book discussion: "The
Search for Value."

Named Winner

In Bake-Off

Susan Peabody of Westfield is
one of 22 winners, chosen from
among more than 16,000 entries
in Thomas' English Muffins' na-
tional recipe contest, "Can You
Top a Thomas?"

Thomas' challenged amateur
chefs nationwide to submit
original and creative rec ipes .
The grand prize winner received
an all-expense paid trip for two to
anywhere in the world.

Peabody won fourth prize for
her recipe, "Autumn Apple Sur-
prise."

The five session discussions
will focus on books of high
humanities content. The group
will be led by Rochelle Lynn Holt,
Ph.D., a scholar on the registry
of the New Jersey Committee for
the Humanities and a noted poet
and author in her own right.

The book discussion will be
held during the fall term at the
"Y" and will be free of charge.
"Y" basic membership and pre-
registration are required. Books
will be available at the Westfield
"Y" on a loan basis. For further
information, contact Joan Under
at the Westfield "Y", 138 Ferris
PL

Gown* for the Bride
and Her Bridal party

Formats and
Cocklall Oi

232-7741
221 North Ave. E. Weitfietd

Free tiff-Street Parking
(Arrnma from Druf Fair)

Open Daily 1O-6
Mon.-Tr.ur*. 'til 9, Sal. 'ill 3

RIDESMAID

BOUQUETS

AT
SPECIAL PRICES

A delicate bouquet of
colorful traditional flowers...

daisies, stephanotis, roses,
baby's breath, carnations,

and more... caught up with
a long white satin ribbon.

McEwen
Flowers

Free Off Street Front-ttnor furhinft
Grore- St. at Wemfield A rr.

232-1142

J*R*gistf}r«d irMtomarfc of Florists'
TrarawmId Delivery A—ocoiion.

f Collegians J
Karen Suzanne Harris,

daughter of Leonard and Roberta
Harris of Westfield, was recently
awarded an associate in applied
science degree in fashion buying
and merchandising from the
Fashion Institute of Technology
in New York City. Her degree
was granted sum ma cum laude.

A graduate of Westfield High
School, Harris received the
Alfred B. Wagner Memorial
Award for outstanding achieve-
ment in fashion buying and mer-
chandising during FIT's com-
mencement exercises at Radio
City Music Hall. She plans to con-
tinue her studies at FIT, working
toward a B.S. degree in
marketing.

Fairfleld University has an-
nounced names of students who
qualified for the dean's list this
spring.

Westfield residents achieving
this distinction are: Maureen B.
Walsh, a junior; and Robin I.
Kingston, a freshman.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Laird of
Westfield, announce the birth of
their daughter, Kristin Marie,
born July 2, in Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.

Mrs. Laird is the former
Pauline Vitelli of Fanwood.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Vitelli, Sr.
of North Plainfield, formerly of
Fanwood.

Paternal grandparents are
Mrs. Janet Scull of Manahawkin,
and Mr. Richard Laird of Fan-
wood.

Great-grandmothers are Mrs.
Madeliene Bartell of Westfield
and Mrs. Martha Laird of Bloom-
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Blyskal
of Hillsborough, announce the
birth of their first child, a son,
Daniel Ryan, born Sunday, July
14, at Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Holt of
Westfield. Maternal great-grand-
mothers are Mrs. Aileen Holt of
Los Angeles and Mrs. Pauline
Niemiec.

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. Blyskal of
Linden. Paternal great-grand-
father is Mr. T.Y. Chang of
Washington, D.C.

Newcomer's Club Activities
Newcomer's Club of Westfield

activities for the month of August
are as follows:

Aug. 2: Couples Bridge, loca-
tion to be advised; Aug. 6:
Quilting meeting at the home of
Dot Tuny, 8 p.m.; Aug. 7:
Monthly luncheon at Werner's
Lake Edge in Watchung, with
tour of Expression Unlimited in
Warren, 12:30 p.m.; Aug. 9: Fri-
day Morning ladies' bridge at Pat
Vlach's; Aug. 10: Couples
Barbecue, Greek food and toga
party at Fran and Pat Mullin's

house, 7 p.m.; Aug. 14: Ladies'
evening bridge at Pat Vlach's;
Aug. 15: Social Committee
meeting at 8 p.m., at Pat
Vlach's; Aug. 16: Babysitting Co-
op picnic at Memorial Park, 11
a.m., Couples Bridge, location to
be advised; Aug. 23: Friday Mor-
ning ladies' bridge at Kathy
O'Hanlon's; Aug. .29: Literary
meeting at 8 p.m. at Linda
Nolan's.

For information on all the
above activities, contact Kathy
Graham, 423 Washington St.

Exciting Swiss craftsmanship. Electron-
ic quartz accuracy. Water-resistant
practicality. Impeccable credentials:
The Museum Watch with bracelet by Movado!
The now classic design, found In the
permanent collection of the Museum of
Modern Art, combines with nine decades
o* Movado time-keeping accuracy in this
culmination of style and technical
excellence.

The Museum Watch
with bracelet

At Martin Jewelers. Where knowledgeable,
personalized service is our watchword.!

Davia Freeman, CGA
Certified Gemologlst Appraiser
American Gem Society

Nancy Parrott Bride
Of John Biount

Nancy Louise Parrott and John
David Biount were united in mar-
riage on Thursday, July 4, at the
home of the bride's parents, in
Kitty Hawk, N.C. The Rev. L.
Spottswood Graves officiated the
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Parrott of
Kitty Hawk. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr ami Mrs William

Declares Dividend

At its meeting July 11, the
board of directors of United
Counties Bancorporation. Cran-
ford, authorized payment of the
regular quarterly cash dividend
of 40 cents per share on Aug. 1 to
stockholders of record July 22,
1965.

C. Biount of Port St. Lucie, Fla..
and Jamesburg.

The wedding ceremony took
place out-of-doors, overlooking
Kitty Hawk Bay. A reception
followed at the home of the
bride's parents.

Following a wedding trip on the
Outer Banks, the couple resides
in Westfield.

Humans aren't the only ones with
babysitters, s«.ys Ranger Rick
magazine. If a mother animal
has to hunt, she will often leave
her young with an "auntie" or
teenage animal. Apparently, it is
a shared duty and animal sitters
don't get paid.

& OUR SAlCS
FOR you 2 0 %

npp
most items in stock, including cards * * * • •

with a purchase of M0 or more.
Special Tables with Greater Discounts

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street Westfleld-232-1072

Rear Entrance To Municipal Parking Lot
Open Thursday Evening Til 9 p.m.

Flag Headquarters of W«stfl«ld
[ [ " ] t > < i t < ] t > < ] [

e
A
V
A
V
A
V

A

•V
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h

Open Daily
10-5
Thurs. 10-8
Closed Wed.

V.I.P. Coupon V.I.P. Coupon

2 for 1 Offer
Bring a Friend

To Debra
or Chrissy

2 Haircuts & Style
for the Price of 1

2 Perms (Body Waves)
for the Price of 1

hair fashions
226 North Ave., Weatfleld

233-2726

Please Present Coupon to Cashier
2 People Must Come Together

Men & Women Free Consultation
on the latest Styles, Perms & Color.

Offer good Tues.-Sat. No other
Coupons Accepted.

Call now for appointment
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College Woman's Club
To Salute Celeste Holm

Academy Award-winning ac-
tress Celeste Holm, who will ap-
pear in five episodes of "Falcon
Crest" next season, will be
honored this fall by the Westfield
College Woman's Club for her
contributions to the Arts.

"College Woman's Club
Salutes Celeste Holm" will be the
theme for the cocktail party set
for Monday, Sept. 23, from 7 to 9
p.m. at The Westwood, Garwood.

The honoree will be cited for
such work as serving as the cur-
rent chairman of the state's Mo-
tion Picture and Television Com-
mittee and as a member of the
National Arts Council, and as
recipient of scores of awards for
volunteer service.

Proceeds from the party will
be utilized to fund scholarships
for female graduates of Westfield
High School.

Information about reservations
and cost is available by contac-
ting the club's ways and means
chairman, Mary Ann O'Connor,
628 Embree Crescent.

Holm, who won the Academy
Award for best supporting ac-
tress for "Gentlemen's Agree-
ment" in 1947, also has two other
Academy nominations for
"Come to the Stable," and "All
About Eve." She has starred in a
number of television show, in-
cluding a regular role on "Archie
Bunker's Place," and in last
season's "Jesse."

Her theatrical background in-
cludes performances in both
regional and national shows, in-
cluding her one-woman presenta-
tion, "Paris Was Yesterday."
She and her husband, Wesley Ad-

Claanicat Guitarist On
'P/oins Green Aug. 8

The Scotch Plains Cultural
Arts Committee will present An-
drew Schuiman, c lassical
guitarist, on the Village Green,
Thursday, Aug. 8 at 8 p.m. The
Village Green is next to the
Municipal Building on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

The performance will be spon-
sored by Lincoln Federal Savings
and Wiser Realty.

The concert will be in the
classical "Pops" style .
Schuiman also will play a selec-
tion of Scott Joplin material.

Celeste Holm

dy, have starred in "Interplay,"
a theatre-in-concert program
which has been performed world-
wide as part of the State Depart-
ment Cultural Presentations Pro-
gram. The Addys reside in a New
Jersey farm-house which is
located on Holm family land.

Other committee members for
"College Woman's Club Salutes
Celeste Holm" include Judy
Buehler, Elizabeth Bellezza,
Michele Picou, Tina Lesher, Bed-
dins Yudes and the club presi-
dent, Eva Wiley.

The College Woman's Club is
an organization of woman college
graduates who support scholar-
ship programs for Westfield High
School alumnae. The club spon-
sors regular programs and a
number of special interest
groups.

Collegians j
Joseph T. Conroy, III, formerly

of Westfield, recently received
his M.B.A. degree from the
McLaren College of Business at
the University of San Francisco.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph T. Conroy, Jr., who now
reside in Humble, Tex.

Conroy is employed by the
Fireman's Fund Insurance Com-
panies in Nova to, Calif, in their
management development pro-
gram. He and his wife, Ena,
reside in San Francisco.

ATTENTION RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY OWNERS

As general contractors we wish to offer you
the following services:

Major or minor construction work
Sh««t rocking and taping
Carptntry and cabinetry
Doors, window* and trim

Masonry
All work Is •chodulod.

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY, MINIMUM INCONVENIENCE
J. B. Caldora, Inc.

111 Tudor Oval
W«stfield 233-9106

Offlcfhoura: Monday, Tuesday, Friday • 9 AM to 1 PM

MEMO TO ADVERTISERS

Are you at the end
of your rope?

All tied up in knots because you want to
advertise and don't know where? Advertise
where it Pays...

Paid Circulation which means potential
customers read your message in a newspaper
they pay for because they want to read it.

Plus

Free Artwork, layout, copywriting from your
suggestions, and proof before publishing if
you want them.

Don't despair!

Our rates are low-low-low, so you don't have
to have a large budget for advertising to reap
the benefits.

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
Call 232-4407

From Federal Aeademy

Wimmer Graduates

Midshipman Thomas F. Wim-
mer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Wimmer of Westfield, has
graduated from the U.S. Mer-
chant Marine Academy, Kings
Point, N.Y.

Midshipman Wimmer was
presented with a Third
Mate/Third Assistant Engineer
merchant marine license at the
ceremony. He additionally was
commissioned as a U.S. Naval
Reserve ensign and was awarded
a bachelor of science degree.

As captain of the varsity track
team, Midshipman Wimmer
received the Stephen Wickboldt
Memorial Award, the academy's
highest award for dedication,
leadership and excellence in
track and field. He also finished
tenth or better in five race-
walking championships this past
year and was the second col-
legiate to finish in the Men's Na-
tional 50k, held in Central Park,
N.Y. on May 12.

County Detention

Center Deemed

Be»t in Nation

Paul T. Campbell, M.D.

Campbell Receives M.D.
Paul T. Campbell was one of

177 students to receive a doctor of
medicine degree at Temple
University's 99th commence-
ment ceremony.

Dr. Campbell will serve a
residency in internal medicine at
Drake University Medical Center
in Durham, N.C.

The Union County Juvenile
Detention Center has been nam-
ed the winner of the 1«B5 Award
for Outstanding Detention Pro-
gram by the National Council of
Juvenile and Family Court
Judges. Louis J. Coletti. Union
County manager, announced to-
day.

The award for program offer-
ings including behavior manage-
ment, educational and recrea-
tional activities, medical and
mental health services provided
and court intake and judicial pro-
cessing, ranks the Juvenile
Detention Center as number one
in the country.

"Everyone involved with the
detention center worked hard
and diligently to turn it into the
best in the nation," Coletti said.
"This total success and recogni-
tion transcends organizational
lines."

The center is located in the
George W. Herlich Juvenile
Quarters at the Courthouse Com-
plex in Elizabeth, and is a divi-
sion of the Youth Service Bureau
of the Union County Department
of Human Services.

The center houses an average
of 35 youths per day, ranging in
age from 11 to 18, according to
Philip J. Hill, Superintendent of
the facility.

The Union County Detention
Center was chosen from among
20 detention centers considered
excellent in their regions.

The center also won a
prestigious National Association
of Counties Award in May of this
year for its behavior manage-
ment system, one of 23 garnered
by Union County.

"The staff at the detention
center and everyone involved
from the Department of Human
Services have done an excellent
job." said Brian W. Fahey of
Westfield, Union County
Freeholder and liaison to the
Juvenile Detention Advisory
Board. "I am very proud to be p
small part of it."

Lieut. Paul Cited,

Now in Mediterranean
Navy Lieut (j.g.) Christopher

J. Paul, son of retired Navy
Cmdr. and Mrs. Raymond E.
Paul of 329 Scotch Plains Ave.,
was recently cited for his par-
ticipation in operations con-
ducted in the Black Sea while sta-
tioned aboard the guided missile
destroyer USS Kidd.

During this period, USS Kidd
traveled through the interna-
tional waters of the Black Sea,
located between Turkey and the
USSR.

It was necessary for the Kidd,
while enroute to travel through
the Aegean Sea and navigate the
Dardanelles and Bosporus Staits,
passing near Gallipoli and
through Istanbul, Turkey.

The Kidd, homeported in Nor-
folk, Va., is currently deployed in
the Mediterranean Sea for six
months.

A 1977 graduate of Westfield
Senior High School, Paul Joined
the Navy in June 1977.

Kreisman Helping County
College Develop Information Network
Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman of

Westfield is among eight Union
County College, administrators
who are serving on a college-
wide planning committee to
develop an office information
system and a communications

PERSONAL
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison Sloan«, inc.
lint'xtitx'iit f'.oiiitxi'l Sinn1 IVft.'t

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Wosttlaid 654-3344

network.
The committee will evaluate

options for voice, data and video
transmission facilities to serve
Union County College's cam-
puses in Cranford and Scotch
Plains and the Elizabeth Urban
Educational Center as well as the
affiliated Schools of Nursing and
Schoojs of Radiography of
Elizabeth General Medical
Center, Elizabeth, and
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield.

In addition, the committee will
"evaluate and recommend ap-
propriate strategies for the im-
plementation of office automa-
tion technology throughout the
college's three campuses."

Dr. Kreisman is vice president
for academic affairs at Union
County College.

New Hospital Volunteer Unit Formed: The Senior Auxiliary of
Children's Sepcialized Hospital recently announced formation of a
new unit, Mountainside Twig I. Officers of the new Twig, all residents
of Mountainside, pictured from left, are: Elizabeth Bellezza, presi-
dent; Harlene Tancred, recording secretary: Jean Pascuiti, vice
president; Sandi Arthur, corresponding secretary, and Chris
Gar delta, treasurer. Mountainside Twig I is dedicated to promoting
interest in the activities of the hospital within the Borough of Moun-
tainside.

lye Openers
THE RIGHT BRIDGE

Q: How can one choose an eyeglass frame [hat Halters the nose?
A: When choosing cyrglass frames, pay special attention to the BRIDGE ofthe frame. That

is the small, curved piece of the frame that sits on your nose and connects the parts that hold
the lenses.

Frames with a low bridge (one that joins the two halves of the frame below the top) will lend
to shorten the appearance of a long, narrow nose. A short nose looks best in a frame with a

. high bridge. Squarish frames with a dark-colored bridge make a broad nose look narrower.
Q: Why is the bridge so important when choosing an eyeglass frame7
A: Since the bridge of an eyeglass frame rests on your nose, it plays an important part in how

comfortable you feel when wearing your glasses. Different types and sizes of Bridges assure a
comfortable fit for different types of races. Only certain types can be adjusted.

But rules were made to be broken! Try some odd shapes and some unusual colors, or non-
traditionally-sized frames the next lime you need another pair of eyeglasses. You may like the
new look they give you.

faMtirf u i tmirr U ikt naanirt * Ir. tmui Frisui. I I . F .Ul
22« North Ave., Westfield, TS.J. O7O9O

Z33-5I77 . Wmtti»itiimm-n»-tiMirarl'ltmHr*hnmUimmi—tl sgsooti

The Imago Tijl Dance Ensemble of Belgium, 23 boys and 10 girls ages
13 to J».

WSW Holds Friday Happening

The second Westfield Summer
Workshop Friday Happening was
held on July 19 in the gymnasium
at 11:30 a.m. Workshop director
Theodore K. Schlosberg in-
troduced Master of Ceremonies
Phyllis Dickerhof, emcees Lisa
DePasquale (instructor of "A
New You"), and student Ann
Stockschlaeder.

The performances began with
instructor Joanne Gurske leading
the capacity audience in the flag
salute and singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner", accompanied
by pianist Bob Burkhardt.
Members of the featured guest
Belgium dance ensemble (Im-
ago Tijl) followed with the sing-
ing of the Belgium national an-
them.

The five act program began
with "Rhythm of the Night" Pom
Poms (Per. 1)- Pat Tirone in-
structor; "A Look at Marionet-
tes"- Mime (Per. 3*5)- Elaine

Sigal instructor; "My Life" Pop
Band- Bob Burkhardt instructor;
"Girls Just Want to Have Fun"
Twirling I (Per. 4)- Pat Tirone;
and the International Dance
Ensemble from Belgium- Imago
Tijl.

A chamber recital directed by
Patsy Filippone (music depart-
ment chairman at WSW) in room
109 presented six performances
as follows, a second Happen-
ing: Piano I (Joan Monte):
"Waltz", "A Little Jazz", Violin I
(Per. I, William Cohon) "I'm A
Little Monkey". Violin I (Per. 3
Cohon) "Mary Had A Little
Lamb", Guitar I (Mel Rizzuto)
"Love Me Tender" & "Jingle
Bells", String Ensemble (Patsy
Filippone) "Slovakian Dances'\
Piano I and Piano Lab (Carolyn
Kueter) "Rollin' on Down"*
"Improvisation on 12 Bar
Blues", and Violin II (Virginia
Howe) "Russian Folk Dances".

County College Mailing Fall Semester Brochure
"The Future Begins with U," a

20-page brochure listing all the
courses Union County College
will offer during the fall 1965
semester, is being mailed this
week to all residences in Union
County.

The brochure contains a
description of all courses offered
at the College's main campuses
in Cranford and Scotch Plains, at
the Elizabeth Urban Educational
Center and at off-campus loca-
tions. The publication includes
the fall schedule of all day, eve-

ning, and weekend classes — as
well as dates, tuition and fees.
Admission and registration infor-
mation is also included in the
brochure.

Also included is a description
of the college's new A.L.P.
(Alternative Learning Program,
specially designed career-orien-
ted personal enrichment offer-
ings, including Weekend/Week-
day College.

The fall semester begins Sept.

Westfield Student At Cornell Program
James Russell, a member of

the class of 1986 at Westfield High
School, is attending the 1985 Cor-
nell University Summer College
for outstanding high school
juniors and seniors in Ithaca,
New York. He is the son of
Jeanne Russell and James
Russell of Westfield.

James, who is taking college
courses in Architecture, is one of

the high school students from
across the nation and around the
world who were selected for the
program on the basis of high
school record, application
essays, recommendations, and
College Board scores.

Students College students
reside on the Cornell University
campus through Aug. 10.

March of
dip D imes SAVES BABIES

PLEASE HELP
FIGHT

BIRTH DEFECTS

TIFFANY 2W
TWO WAY RADIO TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• HUSSELL STOVEB CANSV
• P/tNTENK * L*HEAL

• IWSON VITAMIN FK*

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.

SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 SOUTH AVE. WEST • WESTFIELD
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PWP Monthly

Meeting*

Parents Without Partners,
Watchung Hill Chapter #418.
holds its monthly meetings the
second Monday of every month.
Orientation is followed by a
social/dance at September's-on-
the-Hill, Bonnie Burns Rd., Wat-
chung. Orientation is at 8 p.m.
The dance begins at 9 p.m.

Orientation is also held the
third Thursday of every month at
the Franklin State Bank, 336
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, 8 p.m.

Monthly general membership
and social meeting is held the
third Sunday of every month at
the Franklin State Bank, 8 p.m.

Hndatutah to Hold

Membership Party

Westfield Chapter of Hadassah
will hold its annual Sip 'n Dip par-
ty for prospective members on
Tuesday, Aug. 6 at 2 p.m. at the
home of Anita Weininger, 1373
Outlook Dr. West, Mountainside.
Women interested in member-
ship and members who would
like to introduce a prospective
member may call Jerry Hirsch-
berg.

Photo by Berkebile
The case of "Mame" relaxes during a rehearsal of the party scene In Mame's apartment. Gathered on
the stairs are Betsy Lynch, Janice O'Rourke, Hob Del Guidice, Debbie Lichtenstein, Nick diPerro, Hope
Weinstein, Lit Flanagan and Ken Feinsod.

1

Cast members from
hats.

'Charlotte's Web" are shown in their animal

Amy Shaw appears as Dorothy in
the WSE's final performance of
"The Wizard of Oz, " tonight.
Amy's t-shirt reads: "Auntie
Em, Hate you — Hate Kansas.
Taking the dog! — Dorothy."

Summer Workshop Plays This Week
The Westfield Summer

Workshop ends its 14th season
this week, with two musical com-
edy stage productions and with
dance, art and music exhibitions
at Edison Junior High School on

Prep Offers Treatment

For Anxiety Disorders

The Phobia Release Education
Program known as PREP will
begin its fall series of treatment
groups this September. Applica-
tions are available now.

Severe anxiety disorders that
disrupt the lives of millions of
Americans are attracting in-
creased attention throughout the
health field.

Some victims of these
disorders suffer from irrational
fears of a variety of objects such
as insects, riding on elevators, or
being in a close or crowded situa-
tion. Others experience sudden
panic attacks marked by fear'
and feelings of dread.

PREP combines a variety of
treatment methods found to be
objective in anxiety disorders.
Daytime sessions will be held on
Fridays from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Evening sessions meet Mondays
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For more
information call the Mental
Health Association at IS Alden
St., Cranford.

Rahway Ave. The recitals are
free, and the plays are open to the
public at minimal charge.

"Mame" at Westfield High
School opened last night to an en-
thusiastic audience and has per-

andformances tonight, Friday
Saturday, at 8:15 p.m.

"The Wizard of Oz" plays its
final performance tonight at
Edison Junior High School at 8
p.m.

Celestial Calls Average About

7OO Each Month
Nearly 250,000 calls have been

recorded by the telephone sky in-
formation service at the Sperry
Observatory provided by
members of Amateur
Astronomers, Inc. at Union Coun-
ty College's Cranford Campus.

The general public has used the
astronomical Hot Line service
extensively since its installation
in 1974, according to Barry
Malpas, AAI vice president and
the voice of "Sky News." The
tapped 24-hour celestial jointly
by AAI and Union County Col-
lege. An average of 700 calls a
month, or more than 10,000 a
year, are made to the 276-STAR
number, Malpas said.

Malpas, a member of AAI's ex-
ecutive board, updates the
celestial news tape weekly to
give information of current in-
terest. However, in his absence

during the month of July, Malpas
has turned the news service over
to Prof. Kenneth Hanselman of
North Caldwell, a member of
AAI and professor of engineering
at the college. Prof. Hanselman,
like Malpas and other amateur
astronomers, volunteers his time
and services to the group's ac-
tivities.

In addition to giving the cur-
rent position of planets, con-
stellations and other celestial
bodies, the 276-STAR tape carries
information about the weekly
slide shows scheduled by AAI
during the year.

For information on Friday
night viewing or other
astronomical information, or to
learn the titles of the slide shows
to be presented during the month
of August, dial 276-STAR.

Lowell F. Johnson, chairman of the Muhlenberg Hospital board of
governors, (left) reviews preliminary renovation plans for the Am-
bulatory Health Care area of Muhlenberg Hospital with Phyllis
Romano, immediate past president of the Muhlenberg Hospital Aux-
iliary. The renovations will be partially funded by the Auxiliary's
$225,000 donation to the hospital.

Auxiliary Makes Donation
The Auxiliary of Muhlenberg

Hospital recently presented a
check for $225,000 to the Muhlen-
berg Hospital Foundation, pay-
ing off almost two-thirds of its
$350,000 pledge to the hospital

The money was raised as a
result of profits from the tele-
vision service and the circus
recently sponsored by the aux-
iliary, money raised through the
Nearly New Shop and the Service
Shop and Twig donations.

The $225,000 donation has been

earmarked for the renovation of
the Ambulatory Health Care area
and a new Service Shop, accord-
ing to Phyllis Romano, im-
mediate past president of the
Auxiliary.

"I want to thank the hard-
working members of the aux-
iliary for their generous dona-
tion," said Board of Governors
Chairman Lowell F. Johnson.
"The board sincerely ap-
preciates this extraordinary
donation," he said.

Karen DeWitt Named Director

Of Nursing at Specialized Hospital
Karen M. DeWitt, R.N., M.A.,

of Maplewood, one of the faculty
members at Kean College
credited with development of the
school's bachelor of science in
nursing program, has been nam-
ed director of nursing at
Children's Specialized Hospital.

In making the announcement,
Richard B. Ahlfeld, exeuctiye
director of the pediatric
rehabilitation hospital, noted that
DeWitt, assistant professor of
nursing at Kean from July, 1961,
to June, 1985, was one of three
program developers/faculty
members who developed and
successfully implemented the
nursing degree program, which
has been unconditionally ac-
credited by the National League
for Nursing.

"We are pleased to have a pro-
fessional with so distinctive a
track record of creativity and in-
novation join the health care
team at Children's Specialized
Hospital," said Mary Boyer,
M.D., director of patient ser-
vices. "Competence and profes-
sional innovation have long been
the hallmark of our institution
and its nursing leadership. The
nurse at Children's is an integral
part of the team and the director
of nursing plays a key role in the
implementation of that
philosophy."

DeWitt is a doctoral student at
Teacher's College-Columbia
University, matriculated in the
Division of Nursing Education —
Nurse Executive Tract.

From January, 1979 to July,
1981 she was a parent child health
clinical nurse specialist at Jersey
City Medical Center. The new
nursing director was also a nurse
practitioner in the Children's
Partial Hospitalization Program
and Children's Mental Health
Clinic at the Children's Com-
munity Mental Health Center at
Jersey City Medical Center and a
staff nurse in the pediatric
surgery unit and the pediatric in-
tensive care unit at United
Hospitals of Newark Children's
Hospital.

She received her bachelor of
science degree in nursing from
the Seton Hall University College
of Nursing and her master of arts
degree in the delivery of nursing

service from the New York
University School of Education,
Health Nursing and Arts Profes-
sions.

DeWitt has been the secretary
to the New Jersey State Nurses
Association Clinical Nurse
Specialist Forum for the past two
years. She is currently a member
of the New Jersey State Nurses
Association - Management
Forum and the Society of Nurs-
ing Service Administrations of
New Jersey.
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L OBITUARIES
Mrs. John H. Kroo»e

Mrs. Bertha M. Krooss, 81, of
Mountainside, died Saturday, Ju-
ly 27, at Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, after a brief illness.

Born in New York City, she had
lived in Mountainside for 34
years.

Mrs. Krooss was a member of
the Westfield Garden Club, the
Woman's Club of Westfield, the
Westfield Woman's Republican
Club, and Echo Lake Country
Club. She was also a volunteer at
the Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside for
many years.

She was a member of the
Presbyter ian Church in
Westfield.

Surviving are her husband,
John H. Krooss; two sons,
William R. of Stratham, N.H.,
and Robert J. of Mountain
Lakes; and four grandchildren.

Memorial services are being
held today at 11 a.m. at the
chapel of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Garrett E. Brown §r.
Private services were held for

Garrett E. Brown Sr., 67, of
Groton Long Point, Conn,
formerly of Westfield, who died
Thursday, July 25, in the
Lawrence Memorial Hospital,
New London, Conn.

Mr. Brown operated the
Palmer Cove Marina in Groton
Long Point for the last five years.
He had been the director of the
Joy Brown Realty World in
Westfield for 10 years after retir-
ing as an executive from the
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. in
Newark, in 1970.

Mr. Brown had been a member
and an instructor of the Northern
New Jersey Power Squadron and

a member of the Westfield and
the Somerset County Realtors.
He was graduated from Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y., in 1940
and was a member of the Alpha
Sigma Phi Iota fraternity.

Born in Missouri, he lived in
Westfield for many years before
moving to Connecticut last year.

Surviving are his wife, Joy;
two sons, Garrett E. Jr. of
Washington, D.C., and David S.
Noank, Conn.; a brother, Steven
H. of Montclair; a sister, Mrs.
Eleanor B. Duelly of South
Orange; and four grandchildren.

Burial was at sea. Memorial
contributions may be made to
charities of donor's choice.

Mrs. Thomas O. Young Jr.
Jane Gilpin Young, a former

Westfield resident, died July 24 at
the Medical Center Hospital of
Vermont in Burlington, Vt, after
a long illness.

Mrs. Young, daughter of the
late Clinton D. and Frances
Killam Gilpin, was born in
Springfield, Mass. She attended
schools in Westfield and Hood
College, Frederick, Md. While in
Westfield she was active in
volunteer work at Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield and the
Sunday School of the First
Methodist Church.

A resident of Brandon, Vt.,

since 1965, Mrs. Young and her
husband owned the Conant
Square Inn in Brandon until their
retirement.

Surviving are her husband,
Thomas O. Young Jr. of Bran-
don; her mother-in-law,
Katherine E Young of Westfield;
two sons, Thomas O. Young HI of
Pittsford, Vt., and Clinton G.
Young of Fairbanks, Alaska; two
daughters, Heidi A. Young and
Jane Y. O'Neil of Brandon; a
sister Mary G. VanderMeulen of
Hackettstown; and two grand-
daughters.

Mrs. Harold R. Heiple
Word has been received of the

death on June 13 of Mrs. Harold
R. (Ruth Small) Heiple of Oneon-
ta, N.Y., formerly of Westfield.

Mrs. Heiple res ided in
Westfield from 1946 to 1962. She
was an active member of the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield. In Oneonta she was a
past Regent of the Oneonta
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, past
treasurer of the Woman's Club of
Oneonta, and a member of the
Order of the Eastern Star. She

served for many years as a
volunteer at the Aurelia O. Fox
Memorial Hospital.

She is survived by her husband,
Harold R. Heiple of Oneonta;
three children, Alice H. AMfeld
of Lancaster, Pa., Cora H. Teter
of Forest Hills, Md., and Paul W.
Heiple of Golden, Colo., and
seven grandchildren.

A memorial service will be
held at the First United
Methodist Church of Oneonta,
NY. on Friday, Aug. 9. Inter-
ment will be in Johnstown, PA.

Mae Victor, 83, of
died Friday July 26, at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

Born in Brooklyn, New York,
she resided in Laurelton and
Forest Hills, N.Y., before moving
to Westfield 11 years ago.

She is survived by her
daughter, Belle Strochak of

Mae Victor
Westfield Springfield; a sister, Shirley Kol-

ber of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; a
brother, Harry Schad of Bellrose,
Long Island, N.Y.; a grandchild
and two great-grandchildren.

Services were held on Sunday
with arrangements by the
Menorah Chapels at Miltburn,
Union.

Lacrosse Camp Begins August 5
The Westfield Recreation

Lacrosse Camp will begin on
Monday morning at 9 a.m.
behind Edison Junior High
School. The camp will run for
two one week sessions through
August 16. The camp is open to
boys and girls with or without
lacrosse experience. Lacrosse
coaches Shaun Cherewich and
Toni Brisool will be on hand to
give instructions to all par-
ticipants.

The lacrosse camp has been in
operation for five years, and like
all other recreation camps has
met with great success. Those
wishing to attend one or both ses-
sions may register either at the

recreation office in the municipal
building, or at the camp on Mon-
day morning.

The camp is an opportunity for
young boys and girls to learn the
basic skills of lacrosse. The
camp will begin with all the
beginning techniques of lacrosse;
therefore, no previous ex-
perience is needed. AH boys and
girls should bring a lacrosse stick
to camp. Helmets and gloves will
be provided when needed.

Anyone having questions about
the Westfield Recreation Sum-
mer Lacrosse Camp should con-
tact the Recreation Commission
office at the Westfield Municipal
Building.

Your Gift - Working Wonders
for member agencien of

The United Fund of Westfteld

Wednesday, July 24: A Cole-
man PI. resident reported that
vandals damaged her lawn; an
18-year old North Ave. resident
was arrested along with two
juveniles for criminal trespass; a
Garwood man was arrested on
drug charges and held pending
the setting of bail.

Thursday: A Plainfield nun,
25, was arrested for disorderly
conduct, and was processed and
released; an employee of the
Municipal Pool reported that
vandals damaged the pool com-
plex; the owner of Mr. M's Auto
Body, 317 Windsor Ave., reported
that vandals broke another win-
dow at his business; a Harrison
Ave. resident reported the theft
of her 198O Ford Granada; a
Summit Ave. resident reported
the theft of monies while at the
Municipal Pool; a report was fil-
ed concerning damage to Edison
Junior High; A Shackamaxon Dr.
reported the theft of 12 plants; a
Myrtle Ave. resident reported a
break and entry.

Friday: A resident of Hillside
Ave. reported vandalism to his
home; a Trinity PI. resident
reported the theft of a ring; an in-

cident of criminal mischief was
reported at Jerry's Barbershop,
140 East Broad St.

Saturday: A 14-year old male
juvenile was arrested for
trespassing on the roof of
Roosevelt Junior High and was
turned over to a responsible
adult.

Sunday: An employee of Bar-
rett tt Crain, 302 East Broad St.,
reported damage to its sign; a
Manchester Dr. res ident
reported a theft from his auto; in-
cidents of criminal mischief were
reported at a Dorian Rd.
residence and at Franklin
School.

Monday: A 41-year old Island
Heights man was arrested for
driving while intoxicated and
was held in lieu of 9550 bail; a
theft report was filed concerning
radio and radar detector valued
at $1,000 stolen from the car of a
Highland Ave. resident while
parked in (he Jane Smith's park-
ing lot, Elmer St.; a Prospect St.
resident reported that someone
broke the rear window of his
pick-up truck; a Willow Grove
Pkwy. resident reported an inci-
dent of criminal mischief.

County Gnrdenn Await
Smvlfrrm, Tatter** Admirer*

During the last year the Union County Cooperative Service has
established an eighth of an acre demonstration garden near the
grounds of Trailside Museum in Mountainside. Residents are in-
vited to tour the gardens and sample some of the vegetables and
herbs grown there. They may visit either Aug. 8, between 6:30 -
8:30 p.m. or on Saturday, Aug. 10 between 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

There will be exotic vegetables to taste such as Cape Goose-
berry, and old standards like tomatoes and peppers. There will
also be herbs to smell and flowers to admire.

James Nichnadowicz, program associate in agriculture, will be
on hand to answer garden questions. The garden is located
downhill from the planetarium at Trailside. (Park in the lot by the
Museum and walk downhill to the garden.) For directions, call
Trailside Museum.

Condos
(Continued from page one)

proposed structures along East
Broad St., creating an open space
of 29 feet, and having the impact
of single family dwellings. The
number of living units would be
reduced to 18.

The alternative was brought
forward after the board indicated
as the plans stand, the total
ground coverage is unaccep-
table. The proposed units are in
excess of the 20% total coverage
limitation by almost 3%, which is
more than would be permitted
for garden apartments built on
the same tract.

Also giving testimony on behalf
of Eastgate Square was David
Mendelson of Montville, presi-
dent of Garmen Associates, a
firm which practices traffic
engineering and land use plann-
ing.

Mendelson explained that traf-
fic counts were taken on July l
and 2 at the intersections of East
Broad St. and Davis and West
Ct., and at Springfield Ave. and
Michael Dr. The first count was
taken on a Monday afternoon, 4-6
p.m., the peak hour being
5:30-6:30 p.m. The second count
was taken on a Tuesday morning,
7-9 a.m., with the peak hour oc-
curring 7:30-8:30 a.m. Mendelson
concluded from his study that the
condominium project could be
developed without adverse
results regarding an increase of
vehicles in the area.

Given the opportunity to ques-
tion Eas tgate Square's
witnesses, the public asked why
the traffic count was made in Ju-
ly as opposed to a month when
school is in session. Mendelson
replied that school was already in
summer recess when he was ap-
proached to make his survey.
Asked whether he had looked into
the accident history of the inter-
sections, Mendelson reported the
police department's statistics
showed only. two to three
reported accidents per year.

A Michael Dr. resident asked
about the interior and dimensions
of each unit. Mrs. Salustro in-
dicated that each unit would

WEmORIRL
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measure 1,800 square feet and in-
clude a first floor living room,
dining room, kitchen, den, one-
car garage, patio and foyer, and
a second floor consisting of a
study, bedroom, and master
bedroom suite. Each proposed
unit would measure 34 feet in
height.

Neighbors also pointed out that
the rear yard set back of the pro-
posed units on East Broad St.
would only be 20 feet. Salustro
responded that there was room to
pull the buildings forward to ad-
just this figure.

Also previously heard at the
June session was the appeal of
Jay Burlson of 1545 Rahway
Ave., for permission to lower his
illegal deck to ground level.
Burlson proposed to have a rear
door with a landing and two sets
of steps in two directions leading
down to the deck. The rear yard
set back would be 31 feet instead
of the required 35 feet. The board
approved the adjustment.

The appeal of Joseph M. Fol,
1504 Seward Ave., for permission
to construct a 10 foot by 12 foot
deck 2V2 feet off the ground was
postponed until next month.

The existing total lot coverage
already exceeds the 20% max-
imum by 3.5%. The rear yard set
back would be 32 feet instead of
35 feet.

The board informed Fol that
they would almost be forced to
turn him down because of the lot
coverage violation, unless he
could prove hardship.

The appeal of Anwar Torky,
owner of the Pizza Place on South
Ave., for a variance to erect a
sign to be seen by east-bound
traffic, was finally resolved after
months of discussion.

Torky said he would be
satisfied with the board's sugges-
tion of a one foot by 5 foot sign,
hanging flush against the side of
his business. Removal of a small
tree along the side of the building
was also advised so as not to
obstruct the sign. A picture of the
proposed sign must be submitted
to the board within 30 days and is
subject to their approval.

The appeal of Edward Pretre,
1504 Pine Grove Ave., for a
variance to extend his one family
dwelling was also approved.
Pretre was told at last month's
meeting that his total lot
coverage figure did not take into
account an existing deck.

Pretre's new calculations
showed, however, that the total
lot coverage did not exceed the
20% maximum. The remaining
violation of a pre-existing defi-
cient side yard was discussed,
and as Pretre's immediate
neighbor did not object, the board
granted the variance.

The remaining appeals
scheduled for July will be heard
at the August hearing.

New Jersey Press Association M-hoUrfchip wimwrs SMMM Irving of
West MMford and Stacev Slaughter of Patersoa. ri*M. meet OiaitiK
kicker Ali Ha ji-Sfceikh ait Giant* Stadium in Uu> MrattowlaMlN Sports
Complex. TIM" CiaaU meet the Oreen Ray Packers at a pcrtM-ase*
game AUK. " *• benefit the John V. Mara Memorial FuMt and N.tPA
Scholarship F*MMJ. Pfcate courtesy of .lack Atwk-rson. The HrraM-
N'ews. Passaic.

Master Plan
(Continued from page one)

charge of business and plant
maintenance. That report includ-
ed lists of improvements needed
in the schools.

A capital bond issue, designed
to take care of some of those
needed improvements, was sub-
mitted to the public at the polls in
February and again in May, 1*80.
Both times the bond issue failed
to receive voter support.

A number of projects cited for
improvement in the 1979 Master
Plan have been accomplished
over the past five years. These in-
clude renovations such as new
roofs at several elementary
schools, and new updated science
labs at Westfield High School.

Many of the original projects
still need to be done. These are
included in the 1985 Master Plan,
submitted by Dr. William J.
Foley, assistant superintendent
in charge of business and plant
maintenance.

Westfield has six elementary
school buildings, two junior high
school buildings, a high school,
f ieldhouse, fields and the
administration building. The
average age of all original build-
ings approximates 50 years. The
average age of all additions is 25
years.

"The problem of aging build-
ings has not gone unaddressed by
school boards in Westfield/' said
School Superintendent Laurence
F. Greene. Two architects have
conducted feasibility studies.
Their reports, including items

needing improvement, have been
studied by the board's operations
and facilities committee.

"Renovations, maintenance
items and improvements are
necessary to protect the com-
munity's investment in its school
facilities," said Dr. Greene.

The Board of Education will
discuss proposed renovations to
the school facilities at a com-
mittee of the whole meeting at 8
p.m. on Tuesday in the board
meeting room at 302 Elm St.

A copy of the 1985 Master Plan
is available for interested
citizens to see in Dr. Foley'8 of-
fice at 302 Elm St.

Parade, Vigil
(Continued from page one)

will observe m moment of silence
at 7:15 p.m., which in Japan is
8:15 a.m. on Aug. 6 — 40 years to
the minute after the nuclear
explosion that shattered the skies
above Hiroshima.

Following the rally, the SANE
group will march to Temple
Emanu-El at 756 E. Broad St. At 8
p.m., Rabbi Arnold Gluck will
hold a service in memory of those
who died at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. The Rev. Kenneth
John Williams of St. James
United Methodist Church will
also speak. Afterwards, the
peace marchers will return to
Mindowaskin Park for a candle-
light vigil.

United Fund
(Continued from page one)

Deaf Contact 201 will make calls
for personal, professional,
business or emergency reasons.
Volunteers are additionally in-
structed in deaf awarenes and all
of the techniques necessary to
operate the teletype machine.
This media also serves as a
"help-line" to the deaf.

Both the Contact helpline pro-
gram and Deaf Contact 201 are
operated 24 hours a day, seven
days a week by trained volunteer
workers, administered and
supervised by professional staff.

Union County Legal Services
Corporation (354-4340), located in
Elizabeth, is a private, nonprofit
corporation organized in 1967 to
provide free legal assistance to
the indigent residents of Union
County involved with civil law
problems. They offer valuable
legal services to those who would
not otherwise be able to secure
representation.

In 1984, the agency represented
approximately 800 clients in legal
matters, excluding those receiv-
ing same day advice, and more
than 100 clients were Westfield
residents. However, there are
restrictions on the cases that
UCLS may represent.

The cases which may be ac-
cepted, as well as the income

qualifications of clients, are
governed by Federal guidelines
of the Legal Service Corporation.
However, legal service to the
general clientele permissable by
these federal guidelines falls
within the more common areas of
landlord-tenant disputes, ad-
ministrative law, Social Securi-
ty, Medicaid and Medicare,
public assistance, etc. and
domestic relations matters.

Union County Legal Services
receives referrals from almost
every member agency of the
United Fund of Westfield, as well
as those requests for help that
come directly. However, in cases
that Legal Services is not permit-
ted or equipped to handle, they
maintain a volunteer attorney
program consisting of a panel of
about 200 attorneys that may be
able to help.

"The United Fund of Westfield
is very pleased to welcome Con-
tact We Care and Union Legal
Services as member agencies,
and with the vital services that
both organizations offer, it is
easy to see that with the support
of the United Fund, these ser-
vices to Westfielders will con-
tinue and grow," noted Austin B.
Sayre, president of the United
Fund board of trustees.

Foundation
(Continued from page one)

with a special emphasis in equine
medicine.

Mark Reblitz may someday
say he doesn't do windows, but
not this summer! Mark is work-
ing with the high school custodial
staff cleaning windows, floors,
desks and just about everything
else at the school. Mark knows
the school well as he will be a
junior there next year. He plans
to attend college after gradu-
ation, so he is grateful for the
opportunity of increasing his
bank account this summer. Many
of Mark's co-workers have com-
mented on what a good and
conscientious worker he is.

Laura McCord is employed at
the Children's Specialized
Hospital in the pre-school depart-
ment. She works directly with the
children however she is needed.
Laura will be a junior at West-
field High in September and br-
ings to this job lots of qualifica-
tions and experience in working
with children. She is the middle

child of five girls, has worked as
a volunteer at the hospital for a
year, has served as babysitter
often and has done volunteer
work at a day care center. Laura
was carrying two jobs this sum-
mer because she is interested in
attending college after gradu-
ation with the idea of pursuing
either teaching or law.

Chad Newsome is employed by
the Westfield Y and is becoming
proficient with a roller and a
paint brush. He is painting the
residential rooms at the Y. Chad
is also working at Seven-Eleven
in Mountainside to build his bank
account for September when he
will be a freshman at Boston
University. His interest is in the
field of communications.

Anyone interested in more
information about the Westfield
Foundation either in making a
donation or requesting a grant
should contact E. Alfred
Herberich, executive-director,
210 Orchard St. Westfield 07091.
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SPORTS NEWS
Wemtfield Novice Triathlon
Added to Family Fun Day

The annual Westfieid "Y" -
Chamber of Commerce Family
Fun Day will feature, for the first
time, a Westfieid Novice Tria-
thlon. This event, consisting of
bike, run, and swim portions, is
under the principal sponsorship
of Lincoln Federal Savings and
Loan Association. Planning,
logistics, and registration are
being arranged by Carol H. White
of the Westfieid Y and Chamber
member Peter Mogendorf of The
Runners Edge.

The race is for the novice tri-
athlete and is staged with stag-
gered bike and swim starts. The
run portion will coincide with the
five mile Benefit Run, a regular
event of previous Fun Dayt. The
Triathlon is limited to 100 parti-
cipants, with preference given to
Westfield residents who register
by Aug. 15. Deadline for registra-
tion is Sept. 1. Proceeds will
benefit local charities.

Starting at 8 a.m., the bike por-
tion will consist of a ten mile race
on a flat course which starts and
finishes in Tamaques Park.
Volunteers will monitor the bike
course, which will be laid out on
local streets. Peter Mogendorf,
who is president of the Garden
State Tri Mates Triathlon Club
and has competed in ten
triathlons, will be the Weatfield
Novice Triathlon race director. A
mechanic from ProTour Cycles
of Westfieid will inspect each
bicycle entered in the race to en-
sure safety standards. Protective
hard shell helmets are required.

At 10:30 am., triathletes will
Join other runners entered in the
five mile Benefit Run over a flat
course, beginning and ending in
Tamaques Park. Triathletes will
be identified by distinctive
jerseys and numbers, so that

their finishing times can be con-
sidered within the framework of
the Triathlon.

At 12 noon, the final leg of the
Triathlon will be held at the
Westfieid Y, 138 Ferris PI.
Triathietes will swim 1/4 mile, 18
lengths of the Wallace Pool. Y
lifeguards and volunteer tamers
will be available for the swim.
Starting times will be staggered,
with ten lanes being used at a
time. Total swim time for each
competitor is limited to 20
minutes.

Awards will be presented at .the
Y following completion of the
Triathlon. A trophy will be
awarded to the overall male and
female finishers, and to the first
three finishers in each of the six
age categories. In addition, the
overall male and female winners
will receive a $50 gift certificate
from the Runners Edge, first
place finishers in each age group
will receive $25 gift certificates
from Westfieid Area Merchants;
second place finishers in each
age group will receive one month
membership at the Westfieid Y -
Nautilus; third place finishers in
each age group will receive one
month membership at the West-
field Y. Door prizes and
refreshments will also be avail-
able at the finishing ceremonies..

Registration forms are avail-
able at the Westfieid Y, 138 Fer-
ris PI., and at the Runners Edge,
401 Cumberland St. Entry forma,
with fee, should be returned to
the Y or the Runners Edge with a
self-addressed, stamped
envelope for acceptance tetter,
race number, rules and regula-
tions. Each entered triathtete
will receive a long-sleeved shirt,
water bottle and swim cap. There
will be no post entries.

Finnagels and Bowlers
Men's League Leaders

The Bowlers and Finnagels
continue to stay atop in each of its
divisions in the Westfieid Men's
Softball League.

But both clubs each escaped
upsets in league action last week
at Tamaques Park.

The Bowlers, which leads the
East with a 21-2 record, rallied
and foiled the upset plans of
Jacobs Construction with an 9-8
decision.

Meanwhile, Finnagels (19-3 in
the West) edged Rodz Construc-
tion, 5-4, in eight innings and two
nights later, Finnagels was forc-
ed to play with only eight players
but managed to defeat Lodge, 8-6.

In other action, the Lodge beat
Greco's, 4-3, and Portasoft
defeated Jerseyland, 9-7.

The Bowlers chiseled four runs
in the last of the sixth inning to
open a »-8 lead over Jacobs. Rod
"The Man" Yatcilla and Chris
"Ozzie" Assmann each knocked
in one run with a single and two
other runs came across due to a
throwing error by outfielder Joe
Bountempo to account for the
four runs in the sixth.

Rod Yatcilla and Assmann
each finished with two RBI and
Owen Brand ripped a homer for

Loin Miltigan
PCC Club Champion
Lois Milligan won an 18-hole

playoff to become the Plainfield
Country Club senior club cham-
pion last Wednesday. With a
previous 98-91-189 she had tied
Esther Daniels 99-90-189 for low
gross.

Senior net winners were: 1,
Ellen Dean, 151; 2, Mary Ann
Gonder, 152; tied for 3, Betty
Doeringer and Wink Thomson,.
154; and 4, Joan Vagel, 156.

the Bowlers. Diane Gryziec earn-
ed the victory in relief.

Joe Fiorino clubbed a homer
for Jacobs.

Brad Pederson lifted a fly out
to drive home the winning run in
the bottom of the eighth when
Finnagels narrowly avoided an
upset to Rodz.

Numbers were the problem for
Finnagels against the Lodge.
Finnagels played with only eight
men and were forced to use three
outfielders and three infielders.

The 8-6 victory with only eight
players reveals the power of Fin-
nagels . Ken Metz, Kevin
Richards and Tom Bowden each
cracked two hits to help over-
come the attendance problem for
Finnagels. And Mark Muth, the
sly veteran pitcher for Finnagels,
helped his own cause when he
belted a homer.

EXTRA BASES: All rain-out
games will be made up this
weekend and early next week so
the playoffs can get under way
later next week.

Call 232-8O41
About Field
Conditions

Need to know if a soccer or
softball game is scheduled?
Are the fields too wet for play?
Has a game site been
relocated?

Players and parents may
call the Town of Westfield's
community • information
number. 232-8041. for up-to-
date information. Messages
are taped and reflect changing
conditions. The service is pro-
vided by the Recreation
Department.

mw^»»«:««««*««wlM»»*»W»%»»>WW««*W«BHI

MacArthur- Fugmann

WE WILL INSTILL a NEW FURMCE
OR MBOERRUE T»«R FR£SIiT
HEJITIK SISTEM

Stvim Marks Fall
At State Games

Meet competitors at Garden Mate Games — Front row. Robby and
Rusty Schuadler; secaMfl r»w. Derek Van Derfen, Tom Mann and
Brian ZeMer.

Winner Breaks Record
At 5-Mile Women's Run

Cindy Girard-Kiein of Rich-
mond Hill, Queens, NY took the
lead at 3Vz miles and out-
distanced a record of field of 1100
women runners in the fifth an-
nual Women on the Run five mile
road race in Westfieid.

The 24 year old former St.
John's University standout
finished in a course record 27:04
bettering Ooreen Schwarz's 1W3
mark by 20 seconds and breaking
her own personal best by 47
seconds.

Second place went to Olympian
Julie lephording of Cincinnati,
Ohio in 27:34, followed by early
leader Kate Washburn of
Berkeley Heights in 27:49.

Despite temperatures in the
mid 80's, the early leaden passed
the mile mark in a fast 5:04, led
by Washburn and Linda King of
Succasunna, two of the state's
outstanding female road racers.
Girard-Klein was sixth at the
mile but worked her way into
contention by three miles, which

the leaders passed in 16:18. She
then used a 5:23 mile to pull away
to a 75 yard lead and held on for
an easy win. Among her awards
were two Eastern Airline tickets
to the Caribbean.

Linda King of Succasunna was
fourth in 28:04 followed by Alison
Quelch of Australia in 28:06.

Overall, 1300 women finished
the five miles. In a two mile run
which preceded the five miler,
Terry Rowan of Ma pie wood ran a
fast 11:13 to score a 9 second vic-
tory over Jan Treacy of
Palisades Park.

Both races started and finished
in Tamaques Park and the 5
milers travelled through the
streets of Westfieid.

Major sponsors of the event
were Women on the Run, a major
manufacturer of women's active
wear, and Collins and Aikman
fabric. Other sponsors included
International Bottled Waters and
Eastern Airlines.

Four 10 year old boys from the
Westfieid Y teamed up to swim in
the Robert J. Schmertz
Memorial Games at Ocean Coun-
ty College over the weekend. By
the end of the two day meet. Rus-
ty Schundler, Tom Mann, Derek
Van Derven and Brian Zenner
had demolished the meet
records for both the 200 freestyle
relay and the 200 medley relay.
Besides winning both relays in
record time, the Westfielders
won three individual events, and
placed second, third, or fourth in
nine others.

Derek Van Derven walked
away with wins in the 50 and 100
freestyles (29.29 & 1:04.73) and
the SO back (35.71). He also plac-
ed second in the 50 breast (39.96)
and the 50 fly (34.71). He posted
his best times in every event.
Team mate Brian Zenner had a
great day, posting his best time
in the SO free (29.91) and finishing
second. This gave Westfieid 1-2 in
the event. Zenner also finished
third in the 100 free with his se-
cond fastest time ever, 1:09.15.
Tom Mann made sure the com-
petition was quick. He swam his
best time in the 50 back (37.26) to
place second in the event, and
again, give Westfieid a 1-2 finish.
Mann came on strong in the 50 fly

with a time of 35. which gave
him third. He also finished
fourth in the 50 free, just missing
third by .03 seconds. Rusty
Schundler also had outstanding
swims. In the medley relay,
Schundler held the record setting
pace during the breaststroke leg,
ensuring a meet record time. In
the 50 back, he placed 4th with a
time of 39.35 to give Westfieid a
1-2-4 finish. Schundler turned in a
solid 43.83 in the 50 breast, also
finishing fourth.

Robbie Schundler deck-entered
the 8/u 50 fly, and posted his best
time in the event on his way to
finishing 2nd (45.24).

In the finals of the Garden
State Games, earlier this month,
Van Derven and 15/18 year old
swimmer Rich Andrews together
won three events, scored second
in two, and third in three. Van
Derven won the 50 free (32.84)
and swam the anchor legs of both
the winning region II medley and
free relays. He placed second in
the 100 free (1.13.555) and third in
the 200 free (2:40.470), missing
second by 2/100 of a second. Rich
Andrews placed third in both the
50 fly (30.72) and the 100 breast
(1:13.36). He also swam on the
region's second place medley
relay team.

WHS Track women Run
In Tamaques Park Race

Four members of the 1984-1986
Westfieid High School Cross
Country and Spring Track teams
competed in the fifth annual
"Women On The Run" race held
at Tamaques Park, Sunday, July
21. The Westfieid girls parti-
cipated on an individual basis
competing against a field of state
and national female runners.

Ellen Splaine, a 1985 Westfieid
High graduate and member of •
the three Westfieid track teams
for five years and recipient of the
"most va luable team
member-1985," award, placed
ninth in the 2-mile run with a
time of 13 minutes, 17 seconds.

Lisa Broadwell, who will be a
Westfieid junior this fall and a

member of the 1984-85 cross
country and spring track teams
ran the two miles in 13 s e c , 41
min. She placed twelfth in a field
of several hundred. Lara Gar-
bowsky, who will be a sophomore
at Westfieid High in the fall, also
ran the same race. She was a
member of the 1984 cross country
team.

Sheila Grimes, a member of
the upcoming 1986 senior class,
has been part of Westfieid High
track teams for three years. She
was the only track team member
to run in the 5-mile main event.
Sheila ran the race — along with
over 1,000 other female runners
in extremely hot and humid
conditions — in 38 min. 2 sec.

Mark Shanosky of Wcstfield receives a trip for two to Virginia Beach
sponsored by Unlimited Travel of Westfieid. This was the top price
awarded to the many volunteers who came out to support the Women
on the Run Road Races held in Tamaques Park July 21. Also shown
are: William Gearhart, president of Unlimited Travel, left, and Tina
DiRienzo. race director.

Westfieid Aqua Sprites
7 th in U.S. Competition

Eight Teams Alive
For Championship

With one week remaining in the
CWSA regular season, eight
teams find themselves alive for
the 1985 championship. Last Sun-
day was the second position week
which brought together Rorden
Realty and Leesville Auto, a
rematch of last year's final.

Leesville prevailed by sweep-
ing Rorden 13-5 and 8-2 which
leaves the two teams in a first
place tie. Leading the way for
Leesville was Tom Treacy with
six hits and a host of others with
five hits. Both Leesville and
Rorden will receive first round
byes.

Battling in the three and four
spots were Buffy's-Dittricks and
Tnfantino Shades and again it was
the Shades sweeping B-D by the
scores of 5-4 and 9-7. It was a
stunning seventh inning two run
homer over the fence at Hillside
Ave. by Mike Powers that left the

B-U pitcher feeling like Ralph
Branca in game #1 while Lance
Meadows also belted a three run
homer in game #2 for the
deciding runs.

Other games found Garwood
Metal clinching a play-off spot by
sweeping the Unicorns 4-1 and 5-1
as J.D. Taylor returned to the
mound. Cascio's stayed alive by
winning 3 of 4 on Sunday, first
splitting with Sierras then sweep-
ing Hollyhill. National Health
Lab continued its winning ways
over Hollyhill by sweeping all six
games this season.

Standings
W L G.B.

Leesville Auto* 16 •>
Rorden Realty* 16 *
I nfantlno Shades* w A 2
Buffy's-Dittricks* 13 7 3
Garfood Metal* 11 9 5
Cascio's 9 11 7
Unicorns a 12 8
Sierra's 7 13 9
Nat'L. Health Lab 6 U 10
Mollyhlll Lndscp. 0 10 16
•Clinched Playoff Spot

The Westfieid Y Aqua Sprites A
Team has returned from Santa
Clara, Calif., after participating
in the McDonalds' U.S. Junior
Outdoor Synchronized Swim-
ming Championship. More than
300 swimmers from throughout
the nation took part in this meet.
The A Team comprised of Laura
Cogan (Clark), Jennifer Crane
(Westfieid), Judy Ellis (Wat-
chung), Carolyn and Helene Fink
(Westfieid). Dana Hunsinger
(Watchung) and Denise Sawicki
(Cranford) finished in seventh
place. The trio of Cogan, Ellis
and Sawicki finished in ninth
place. Denise Sawicki took 16th
in the solo event.

Some members of this Y team
have participated in the Garden
State Games this past weekend,
and are available to put on
demonstrations or show video
tapes of this Olympic sport to
swim clubs, country clubs, civic
groups. Contact Diane Hunsinger
of Plainfield or Mary Anne

QUALITY. SERVICE AND GOOD ADVICE

FOG IT!
• Do it yourself

pest control
• Indoor and

Outdoor Foggers

1TAYLOR HARDWARE
5ENTRY.

Esfab/ished in 1673
125-127 ELM STREET - WESTFJELD

232-1500
PURVEYORS OF FINE WINES AND SPIRITS

Walters of Chatham if interested.
The team will award a 1985

Ford Mustang (sun roof,
automatic transmission, air con-
ditioned) on Aug. 2 in rooms
Gand H of the Westfieid Y after a
wine and cheese party. Tickets
are available.

This Y activity invites girls age
seven and up who might be in-
terested in synchronized swim-
ming to phone the Westfieid Y,
Mrs. P. Cogan, Mrs. D. Huns-
inger or Bill Reed.

W e e k e n d Gol f

Al E c h o L a k e

A-B-C-D Scramble: 1-Bruce
Nelson, Dick Schoel, Ev Mor-
rison and Arthur Muller 67.

Mixed members-guest: Gross:
l-Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McAuliffe
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. L. Martin.
Net: l-Mr. and Mrs. J. Laezza
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Squillante.

Prize lund: l-Art Staub and
Frank Kaiser 60.

Sweeps: Flight A: 1-Tom Pear-
sail 68. Flight B: 1-Zook Pope 65.
Flight C: 1-Frank Kaiser 62.

Mixed: 1-BilI and Peggy Mc-
Cann and Dick and Helen
Greone, Herb and Lois Wight and
Dexter MacMillan and Barbara
Ackerman; Ed and Gloria
Nielsen and Lou Ripperger and
Marv Roberts *?1

What A Difference
A Deck Makes

Free Estimates - Reasonable Prices
• Quality workmanship

Reflections
Construction

Days 232-3745 Eves 654-3880
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l RELIGIOUS SERVICES
OC'K LADY Or" IXMJRDES

R.C. CHURCH
3W Ccnteal Avt.,

JRcv. Ms«r. KavaioMd 4. PoMartf
Pastor

Rev. Edward J . EHcri
Associate Pastor,
Yuulh Mlatstcr

Rrv. Gerard J. McCarry
Patlur rjaerUws

«<•». Carl J. Arico.
Priest la m i a n t c

Sister Maureen Mylotl, S.C.
Director of

Rellcious t^walloti
Sister Mary Aaartia

O.P.
School Principal
Rectory 232-1162
School 233-1777

COMVCMI *S4-S243
Ketigious Eaucalion

233-61*2

•ETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
SM Triatly Place

WcstfleM. New Jersey
Or. Maes J. Austin, Pastor
Mev. Oealece Joyie Re«4,

Associate Pastor
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL

Saaday 9:30 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

Suatfay 11 a.m.
EVENING PRAYER SERVICE

Wedaoday • a.aa.

Saturday — 5:30 p.m.; Sunday — 7:30. 9.
10:30, 12 noon; Weekdays — 7 and 8 a.m.;
Holy Days 7. 8, I0a.m.-8 p.m.; Novena —
Mass and Noxena Prayers — Monday 8
p.m.
Penance

Saturday afternoon, 1:30 p.m. Priest
available at any other lime on request.
aaarfism

The sacrament is conferred on the third
Sunday of every month. Parents must at-
tend a preparation meeting on the second
Tuesday of every month Parents are to
make arrangements at least two weeks in
advance.
Marriage

Arrangements should be made as soon
as possible. Pre-cana is recommended six
months in advance.
Mtnfe.tr> <" l«* Sick

Priests are available at anytime.

MUST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 Ea*l Broad Street
Wettficld

IO:30 a.m., Sunday Service.
IO:3Oa.m., Sunday School for students

up to age 20, care for the very young.
8 p.m., Wednesday evening testimony

meeting. Care for the very young in the
children's room.

The Christian Science Reading Room,
116 Quimby St. is open to the public Mon-
days through Fridays from 9:30 to 3,
Thursdays from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays
from 10 to I.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH

S*» Dowatr Street
WmtfieM. New Jcncy *7*««

Pfcoar 233-2547
PanTnagr

J15 Ocborae Aveauc
WeilfieM, New Jeney
Rev. Drara L. Moody

Miakler
Sr. Ada Wtae, Enfeorter

THE GA1WOOD
PRESaVTEHIAN CHURCH

341 Sanicc Ave««c
Garwaod, New Jeracy

7B943M
Rev. Gary C. WeUrt, Paitor

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., men's cla&s; 9:45
a.m., Sunday School; I I a.m., worship
service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-week service at
40t Center St.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas B. Meeacy

Pastor
Rev. W H H M I T. Morrit

Aaaistaal
Lambert MM Road
• I Railway Aveam*

WeatfteM, N. J . — M2-I214

CRACK CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyleriuit)

l ias Boalevard, Weslfield
RCT. Mack F. Harrell, Pastor

232-4403 / 233-39311
Sunday school for all ages, 9:30 a.m.;

morning worship, I I a.m.; evening wor-
ship, 6 p.m.; nursery provided for morn-
ing worship.

Tuesday morning, women's Bible study;
Tuesday evening, individual small prayer
groups; call church for information.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.. Bible study at
the church Followed by prayer meeting.

Friday, 6:45 p.m.. Junior High and
Senior High Youth Croups.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY

Hev. Msgr. Robert T. Lennon
Pastor

Assistants
Rev. Raymond M . Holmes
Kev. John M . CappareNi

In Residence
Msgr. Charles B. Murphy,

Paslor-KrneiKus
Rev. Robert J . Harrington

RECTORY:
315 First Street 232-«137
C.C.O.Of flee 233-7435
Etemenlary School 13344*4

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 7:30, 9. 10:30 and 12
noon.

Daily Masses: 7, 8, and 9 a.m.
Monday Evening: Novena Mass, 7:30.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. #707*
322-54B7

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad St.

Wtslfkld, N. J. «7090
232-«770

Rabbi Charles A. Krolorr
Rabbi Arnold S. duck,

Asst. Rabbi
* Sr. Youth Advisor

Cantor Don S. Decker
Ms. Helga Newmark,
Educational Director

Robert F. Cohen
Executive Director

Friday, Summer Shabbat Service, 8
p.m.

Saturday, Shabbat Minyan, 10 a.m.
Monday, social action committee com-

munity service, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, bridge, 8 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND SCHOOL

Clark Al Cowpcrlhwaile Place
Wesllseld, New Jersey 0709O
Rev. DavM L. Yarrington,

Pastor
232-1517

Arthur R. Kreyling,
Lay Minister

Roger G. Borchln, Principal
201-232-1592

Sunday worship service, 8:30 a.m., wor-
ship service with communion; I I a.m.,
Service of the Word. Sunday School Hour,
9:50 a.m.; Family Nuture Hour, 9:50
a.m., fellowship hall - segments of the film
"YESHUA" will be presented each week;
Christian Day School, nursery through
grade 6, registrations open for grades 1-6.

Sunday, 4 p.m., Inter-Church League
softbal) game with Garwood Presbyterian.

Monday, Aug. 5 to Thursday, Aug. 8,
9:15 a.m.-11:45 a.m.. Vacation Bible
School, ages: 3'/J yrs. to 12.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHUKCH

SS9 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Rev. John R. Neilson,

Reclor
Sunday, Pentecost X, 8 a.m. and 10

a.m.. Holy Eucharist.
Monday, 9a.m.. YMCA Aerobics -dai-

ly Monday through Friday.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., A.A.
Wednesday. 9 a.m., Holy fcucharist.
Thursday, noon, Al-Anon.

LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
of senhe provided
in a facility of
homelike atmosphere.

556 WESTF1ELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
Joseph F. Dootey Manager

other location, DOOL.EY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave., Cranford 276-O255
Francis J . Dooley Jr. Manager

FANWOOO
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Maniac aad Marina Avaa..

P.O. Box «*
Faawood, New Jarary *7«23

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship service in
the Sanctuary, service of Holy Com-
munion. The Rev. Robert Maravalli
preach ing. Kelli Maravall' will present the
message for young Christians. Following
this there will be "Backyard Sunday
School" for children aged 3 through those
in 5th grade. During the worship service
there will be special music.

New Life FcHowsMa
IS27 Chaael Road

Scotch Plaias, New Jersey «7«7«
<2«l) 233-0331 or 233-971*

Sunday. 9:30 a.m., praise and worship
followed by individualized instruction
(small classes according to age, toddler to
adult); 6:30 p.m. sermon and worship
service.

WOODHDE CHAPEL
» Mora* Avtaa*
Faawaod N.J.

Sunday, I I a.m.. Family Bible Hour
Dr. Jack Fish from Emmaus Bible Col-
lege, Dubuque, Iowa will be the speaker
Sunday school at the same hour; nursery
provided.

Sunday 7 p.m. Dr. Fish will speak at the
evening service.

Wednesday 7-.3O p.m prayer time
followed by Mr. James Flanagan from
Ireland.

Thursday. 7:3O p.m., Mr. James
Flanagan from Ireland.

For information call 232-1325 or
889-9224.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

IIH Spruce Drive
Mountainside. N.J.

232-345*
Pastor -

Rev. Matthew Carippu
Mln. of Christian Ed. -
Rev. Kobvrl Cushman

Sunday, 9:45 a.m.. Sunday school for
all ages; adult elective*: Kalian Class "The
Gospel of John," high school, "Giving
Your lraith," equipped to serve Part IJ,
small Old Testament books, topics class:
11 a.m., morning worship service: Mes-
sage by Rev. Matthew 12. Garippa; 6 p.m.,
evening worship and praiSL" service.

Weekly activities: Wednesday. 7 p.m.,
Bible study. Boys' Brigade. Pioneer Girls;
7:30 p.m., prayer meeting.

Friday: 9:30 a.m., women's Bible study;
7:30 p.m., young married's Bible study; 8
p.m., college and career Bible study.

Ladies Missionary Society meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month at the church.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

in i
Or. M M WN

Rev. Richard PaaaX, At
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Wettfietd Chess

Club.
Sunday, 10 a.m., combined worship

service and church school with the First
Baptist Church at 170 Elm St.. Dr. John
Wilson, preaching. The sermon will be,
"This Thing Called Love." I I a.m., cof-
fee hour; 4 p.m., Softball gam**

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon and Ala teen.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon parenting

meeting.

THE PRESRYTERJAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
Iaft M l A

Dr. Jeffrey R. W i
Dr. EMiabet* E. PtaM

The Rev. Janm D. CM*
lean I. Luc*

Director of C M U m ' i Eaaraiaa
Enfchw F. Knberta

Director of Ywrtb fcaacatixi
Dor*. H. PaMiraan

A a U H l far Miaalwi
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., worship

services with Dr. Elizabeth E. Plate
preaching, sermon entitled, "The Chariot
of Fire;" 10:30a.m., church school • crib-
bery through grade 4.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
McHtatHMKUat

MoaatolMMt, New Jmt»
Mlaiater:
The Rev.

Efamer A. Tafcwtl
Organist aad Choir Director:

Mr. James S. Little
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning worship with

Rev. Joel Warner preaching.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

I N I Raritaa Road
Scotch PtawaM. N.J. •7 *7 *

The Rev. Rotert P. Vrooa
Pastor

T.haaoa.: 232-M7S
Sunday, 10 a.m., worship service; Holy

Communion; 7 p.m.. Members in Prayer.
Monday, Aug. S-Aug. 16 - 9:30 a.m. to

11:30 a.m., Monday through Friday,
Vacation Bible School.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Session meeting.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult Bible study.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
17V Elm Sired

WeatfteM, N. J . 079M
233-2271

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles' continental
breakfast and discussion group; 10 a.m.,
worship service. Dr. John Wilson of the
First Congregational Church, preaching.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 East Broad Street
westncM, N. J. vm*

The Rev. G. David Deaaca-Rector
The Rev. Hugh Llveagood

The Rev. Michael L. Barlowc

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

I N Eastman St., Craatord
Phone: 27*-2«lf

The Rev. C. Paul SUockbinc,
Pastor

The Rev. Christopher M . Uademann,
Assistant Pastor

Mary Lou Stevens,
Director of Maslc

The Rev. Christopher Lindemann, assis-
tant pastor, will preside at a single service
of worship on the Tenth Sunday after
Pentecost beginning at 9:30 a.m. The
Sacrament of Holy Communion will be of-
fered.

Tuesday, World Hunger Task Force,
7:30 p.m.

Te-afrte EmatiavEl CmmnrwiwMmm Class «f IMS: T«|». R»fc*i AritoM S. Gluxk. KaM»i ChariesA Kn»|»fr
Canter Den S. Decker; second row, Dowglas Krahn. Craig Stamer, Jamie MeiselmaN. ToaM Hrecher
Steven Lacker, Brad Eric Shapiro, DavM M. Nrisoti; third row. Jeff Schwartz. LaMie JoehMM. Andrea
Edelstein. Mirtdy SchackmaH. Sesame D. Weil. Ahhie SchiiiUer. Lisa Kotton. Jennifer Seidman. SharyM
Beth Kreitzer, Susan Rothstein. Maria Shmarak: fewth row, Paul SommrrsteiM. Neml Feivetson. An-
drew GoMherg. Eric Thav. Michael Wolfmon. Lance Rosen. Kenneth Feinsed. Matthew Zanger. Jason
Berger, Marc SilhergeM. Andy Rockman, Kevin Worth: fifth row. Joseph RHhenstein. Michelc
Weinstock. Shara Kabakow. Amy Kapi*"- Susaii Sarah Freed man. Lori Koslowsky. Tracy Mencher. Je«
Beth Oanis. Elrssa Nelson. Jill Meredith Skolnick. Jeanne IJnd. David l>owi.

Highland
Still Winning
Continuing their winning ways

the Highland Swim Club sharks
overwhelmingly defeated
Mindowaskin Swim Club on July
20. The powerful Sharks seized 27
blue ribbons as well as 27 red in
36 events. Dominating the entire
meet the Sharks solidly won the
diving on Friday by a score of
39-22 and finished the meet on
Saturday by hogging 8 of 9 free-
style relay events. Halfway
through the Westfield Outdoor
Swim League season Highland
tops the league with a 3-0 record.

Starring for Mindowaskin were
Brian Wischusen, Tara Fluor,
Doug Fisken, Laura Wischusen,
Brian Shannahan, Scott Stephen-
son, Jeff Finken, Darraugh
O'Brien, and the relay team of
Finken, Naugin, Mund, and Kirk.

Sharks taking the blue were
Danielle Masar, Brian Muzas,
ErinKnudacn,Karen Boos, Craig
Menninger, Michelle Kashlak,
Chris Schutz, Brandy Wright,
Chris Me Fadden, Melissa
Homer, Bob Santa Lucia, Annie
Teitelbaum, DJ Marchalonis,
Christine Knudsen, Terry
O'Brien, Cathleen O'Brien, Eric
Schutz, Allison Fredericks, Chris
McFadden, Melissa Homer,
Jamison McKay, Annie Teitel-
baum, Kevin McDonald, Kristin
Nevin, Craig Menninger, and the
relay teams of Santa Lucia,
Stephenson, McKay, Santa
Lucia; Connelly Madden, Nevin,
Teitelbaum; Washbourne;
Eberts, McDonald, Marchalonis;
Andrews, Masar, Volden Knud-
sen; Muzas, Yurchuck, Her-
miston, O'Brien; O'Brien,
Fredericks, Wright,' Nevin;
Fredericks, McFadden, Knud-
sen, Knudsen; and Horner,
Jeranek, Yunker, and Lawlor.

Placing second and third were:
Coleen Haight, Jason Wash-
bourne, Allison Poe, Jeff Rezza,
Kristen Buckley, Christine
Volden, Kristen Schuler, John
Haight, Matt Collins, Sara
Kylish, Matt Santo, Karen
O'Brien, Brien Muzas, Susan
Fredericks, Craig Menninger,
Time Coultas, Maureen Kinney,
Kevin Rosander, Matt Stephen-
son, Brittany Nevin, Jennifer
Connelly, Jason Washbourne,
Katie Andrews, Jamie Volden,
Bob Hermiston, Brandy Wright,
Kristen Nevin, Dave Mills, Amy
McFadden, Lisa DiSalle, Mike
Yunker, Joan Jeranek, Bob San-
ta Lucia, Vincent Santa Lucia,
Garr Stephenson, Kelly Moffit,
Chris Schutz, Cathleen O'Brien,
and Chris Lawlor.

An abundance of Sharks filled
the lanes in extra heats. Sharks
participating included; M.'
Barcellona, P. Skutnik, B. Croc-
co, B. Gulya, B. DiSalle, T.
Hewitt, S. Rosander, G. Mellon.
M. Smith, K. Teitelbaum, S.
Nahvi, K. Sweeney, K. Heine, S.
Pomnitz, J. Madden, C. Melon,
K. Zentmeyer, K. Sharrett, D.
Monson, and C. Volden.

Nuclear War Slide
Show Now Available

A 28-minute slide show, "Only
You Can Prevent Nuclear War",
is available at a nominal fee to be
shown to church groups or club
meetings and on similar occa-
sions. The show presents the
views on this issue of numerous
authorities, including George
Kennan, Richard Nixon and
Averell Harriman. For additio-
nal information and to make
arrangements, contact NJ Sane,
324 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair,
NJ 07042 or NJ Common Cause,
110 W. State St., Trenton, NJ
08609.

A seminar and crafts workshop for mother*, typical of those to be
held the week of Aug. 5 at Mountainside Gospel Chapel during the
Chapel's Daily Vacation Bible School. Standing, left to right, are Mrs.
James Clark and Mrs. Walter Degenhardt of Mountainside.

Children to Help Provide Oxen,
Plow Blades for Ethiopian Farmers

tirely for the project of providing
oxen and plow blades for Ethio-
pian farmers.

While school is in session, a
special program for mothers is
scheduled. Mrs. Walter
Degenhardt and Mrs. Jacques
Stori of Mountainside will lead a
class entitled "God's Woman in
the 80's," and Mrs. James
Goense, also of Mountainside,
will teach a craft workshop entitl-
ed "Christmas in August."

The school will be in session
from 9 a.m. to 12:00 noon daily
from Aug. 5 to 9 at the Chapel,
Spruce Drive, off Central
Avenue, Mountainside. Registra-
tion and information are avail-
able from the church office.

The Rev. Matthew E. Garippa
is pastor of the Chapel. The Rev.
Robert R. Cushman, minister of
Christian education, is directing
the school's program with the
coordination of Mrs. Michael
Bonaventura of Mountainside.

Children of this area will have
an opportunity to help the starv-
ing populations of Ethiopia dur-
ing Mountainside Gospel
Chapel's free Daily Vacation Bi-
ble School program starting
Monday.
' The school will coordinate a
missionary program through the
Sudan Interior Mission, known as
S.I.M., headquartered in Cedar
Grove. According to S.I.M., one
devastating effect of the drought
in the Wolayta and Kucha areas
of Ethiopia, where crops are an
essential part of the people's
livelihoods, has been that
farmers have had to sell their
livestock and farming im-
plements (at reduced prices, in
their desperation) in order to buy
food (at inflated prices).

Earlier this year S.I.M. was
able to purchase 75 oxen and 124
plow blades, and to distribute
them to the more destitute of the
area's farmers, in cooperation
with government officials.

As part of the Vacation Bible
School's week-long program of
varied activities, children will be
taught principles of giving and of
involvement in the lives of others
less fortunate, through a daily
free-will offering to be used en-

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
1 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
293-4211

Ministers:
Rev. David F. Harwood
Rev. Philip R. Dtellericli

Rev. Susan G. Hill
Noimi M. Hockenjos

Dtaconal Minister
Sunday, 9:15 a.m.. Summer Choir re-

hearsal; 10 a.m., worship service, with the
Rev. Philip Dictterich, associate minister,
preaching the good news on "Bach and the
Dance of God." Children, three years
through'second grade, will continue with
"New Dimensions" during the sermon
time. There is a time for fellowship follow-
ing the service. There is child care through-
out the morning.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.. Crafty Ladies; 1
p.m.. Bible study; 6:30 p.m., Fife and
Drum Corps; 7 p.m., lay leadership team.

Wednesday, 9:13 a.m., Stephen Minis-
try.

Mrs. Sulnm
Exec, at Temple
Sondra Sulam is Temple

Emanu-El's new executive direc-
tor.

Mrs. Sulam comes from Mid-
dlesex County College, where she
has been the assistant director.
She has also served as the ex-
ecutive director of the Somerset
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society and is the
Crusade director of the Union
County Unit.

Her organizational experience
has not only been professional,
but she has been president of the
Franklin Township Board of
Education and a president of the
League of Woman Voters. She
has also held executive positions
as an active volunteer.

Mrs. Sulam and her husband
Donald, and their two sons. Marc
22, and Glen 18, are members of
the Anshe Kmeth Memorial Tem-
ple in New Brunswick.

Y0UI< PHARMACIST
by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist

Prescription drugs generally have warnings placed on thrir labels If there is a problem with certain foods. Should
you have a question about your prescription medication talk to our pharmacist at JARVIS PHARMACY, 54 Elm
St., 233-0662, 0663, 0664. We handle greeting cards, girtwrap. Lcggs, and health aids. Hours: Mon thru Fri 9am-
9pm, Sal 9»m-6pm, Holidays 9am-lpm.

FOOD AND DRUGS
Certain drugs can increase or retard the abasorplion of drugs into the bloodstream. For example, the absorption

of iron is enhanced if it is taken along with foods lhal are rich in vitamin C such as citrus fruit. More commonly,
however, food impairs the absorption of drugs. One well-recognized interference comes from antibiotics. If dairy
foods are eaten during tetracycline therapy, the calcium in the milk, etc., will impair the absorption of the
letracycline. Other antibiotics, such as penicillin, ampicillin and erylhromycln, should not be taken with fruit jukes,
citrus fruits, tomatoes, vinegar, pickles and cola drinks. I f drugs need to be swallowed with liquid, it is safest lo
drink plain water.

H A N D Y H I N T : The acidity In soft drinks can cause drugs to dissolve in the stomach rather than the intestines.

iAnnir> n i i a m i A A u 54 Elm St., Westf/eld

JARVIS PHARMACY 233-0662
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that a

resolution as follows was passed and
adopted by the Council of the Town ot
WeWfietO at a meeting held July 1«. l««5.

JoyC. Vreeland
Town Clerk

• (SOLUTION
WHEREAS the Town of Westfield

received competitive bids June *. 1««4 for
tne repair ot its W » Hahn Pumper Model C
Fire Engine and awarded said contract to
the lowest responsible bidder. Hahn Truck
Sales and Service Corporation Stiar-
tlesville, Pennsylvania on Juty 3. 19«4 in
the total amount of Sl».»7« 00. and

WHEREAS this contractor hasdiwnantl-
ed the vehicle as required by the repair
work and In dismantling said vehicle has
discovered that certain other repair work
it necessary in order to properly
rehabilitate the vehicle and to avoid
reassembling the vehicle with damaged or
worn parts which would shorten its lite in
the future, make it unreliable in fire
fighting and require substantial additional
repairs in • very short period of time, and

WHEREAS it would be impossible or im-
practical to obtain competitive bids for the
additional repair work as the vehicle is
dismantled in the contractor's tr>oc and
would require reassembling to move and
would further require disassembling by the
potential bidders to determine exactly the

.extent of the latent problems and the cost
of repairing tame, and

WHEREAS the provisions of tne local
public contract* law. NJ5A«0A:lV3ef seq,
to wit: MJSA *0A:ll 5, (1) Ci> wherein
equipment repair services, it In the nature
of an extraordinary, unspecitiaMe service
and necessary parts furnished In connec-
tion with such service and NJSA aDAU * .
wherein emergency contracts can ba
entered into, both provide a legal method!
to permit the work to be completed by the
contractor performing the initial work on
the vehicle without further competitive
biffing and

WHEREAS a price for such work has
been quoted to the Town of Westfield by
Hahn Truck Sates and Service Corp. In the
amount, (I0.07t.4i and has been determin-
ed by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield to be fair and reasonable tor the
work to be performed and the Town Coun-
cil has also determined mat (1) the equip-
ment and repair services to be performed
are In the nature of an equipment repair
service meeting the requirements of an ex-
traordinary, unspeclflable service; and (2)
that an emergency exists as a result of the
absence of said tire equipment sufficient to
justify the performance of such work and
the letting of a contract without public
advertising and bidding, not withstanding
that the cost thereof exceeds (7,100.00, and
(1) that the work may be performed by vir-
tue of the provisions of NJSA «9A: 115(1)
(I) and NJSA *0:A 11 * and (4) that provi-
sions of said statutes have been compiled
with.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED that the provisions of said statutes have
toaen complied with.

• E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
proper town officials be and they are
hereby auhorlied to enter into a contract
with Hahn Truck Sales and Service Cor-
poration for the performance necessary
emergency service and repairs to the
pumper owned by the Town of Westfield at
a price not to exceed (to.07a.4s.

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that a
copy of this resolution be published In THE
WESTFIELD LEADER as public notice of
the action taken In accordance with NJSA
40A:11-Sanda.
•Yl/M IT • 6 « , 1 *

PUBLIC MOTICC
Public Notice Is hereby given that an or-

dinance of which the following Is a copy
was Introduced, read and passed, on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
WestflelO at a meeting held July W>, IMS,
and that the said Council will further con
•idw the same for final passage on the 13th
day of August, 1**5, at t :M p.m., in the
Council Chamber, Municipal Building, 425
Cast Broad Street, Weattield, New Jersey,
at which time and place any person who
may be Interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concern Ing said or-
dinance.

JOY C. VREELAND
Town Clerk

CPKCIAi. ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE LAND
USE ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, ARTICLE I I , "OFFICIAL
MAP," SECTION 1101, "ESTABLISH-
M E N T " BY INCLUDING CERTAIN
LANDS AND REAL P R O P E R T Y
THEREIN.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield as follows:

SECTION I. The Town Council of the
Town of Wetttield finds that the central
business district hasenjoyed very substan-
tial growth In commercial activity In re-
cent years since the adoption of the master
plan and any revisions thereto and updates
thereof, resulting In increased employ-
ment of Individuals, conversion of residen-
tial use to commercial use and an Increas-
ed demand for parking spaces by both
employees and patrons.

SECTION I I . The Town Council finds
that Improvements to the New Jersey
Transit Commuter Railroad facilities have
substantially increased the demand for
parking spaces for use by commuters on
this railroad.

SECTION 111.The Town Council concurs
with the findings of a recent professional
study of parking needs in the central
business district which calls for the addi-
tion of two hundred spaces to adequately
handle parking needs.

SECTION IV. The Town Council has
determined that the Town of Westfield has
a general policy expressed In Its land use
ordinance to eliminate gasoline service
stations In The central business district.
Such uses are not permitted under the
terms of the ordinance In this district so
that existing facilities constitute pre-
existing non-conforming uses. The land
hereinafter described to be included in the
official map are presently utilized as such
a gasoline service station.

SECTION V. The Town Council finds that
the lands hereinafter described are unique-
ly suited for development into parking
facilities since they are located adjacent to
the most Intensely used municipal parking
facility; they are located adlacent to ex-
isting parking facilities whicn makes their
development as a parking facility par-
ticularly economical In view of providing
convenient Ingress and egress from the
facilities.

SECTION V I . Tha Town Council has
determined that the lands hereinafter
described are to be designated for use In
the future for expansion of public parking
facilities within the Town of Westfield.

SECTION VI I . The Town of Wesfleld
has heretofore established an official map
entitled, "Official Map. Town ot Westfield,
Union County. New Jersey." dated March
197$ with amendments, prepared by
Robert Catlln Associates, City Planning
Consultants, Denvllle, N.J., and hasthown
thereon various land and real property pro-
posed for or utilized as public parks,

- playgrounds and for other existing and pro-
posed public facilities and areas.

SECTION V I I I . The lands "Being known
and designated as Lot 21 and 23 In Block 401
on the Tax Map of the Town of Westfield."
are hereby included In the official map of
the Town of Westfleld.

SECTION IX. AM public rights arising
from the Inclusion ot the lands herein
described on said official map as provided
by the statutes of the State of New Jersey
and the Land Use Ordinance of the Town of
Weitfleld shall attach to and control the
use of said lands.

SECTION X. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances In conflict, or Inconsistent, with
any part of the terms of this ordinance are
hereby repealed to the extent that they are
In such conflict or Inconsistent.

SECTION XI. In the event of any section,
part or provision of this ordinance shall be
held to be unconstitutional or invalid by
any court, such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as whole, or any
part thereof, other than the part so held un-
constitutional or invalid.

SECTION XI I . Thlsordlnance shall take
effect after passage and publication as
soon as, and In the manner, permitted by
law.
• /V IS IT $76.60

MOT ICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ROBERT H. HAINES. JR.,
also known as ROBERT H. HAINES,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONT I,
Surrogate of the County of Union made on
the 2*th day of July, A.D., 19*5, upon me
application of the undersigned, as Ex-
ecutor of the estate of said deceased, notice
is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their rlaims and-
demands against the estate of said deceas-
ed within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Robert H. Hflines, 111, Exerutor
Homan m\ Evans Attorneys
317 Shell Road
P.O. Box 432
Carneys Point, N.J. QMM9
•/1/B5 IT (16.2O

(MC«<FF ' ( SALS
(UPCki lO* COWRT O * MEaV J K R M V

CHAMCERV BIV I I IOM, UNION COUMTT
DOCKET MO. P-MM-M

INVESTORS AND LENDERS. L T D .
Assignee of Insured Credit, Inc., Plaintiff
VS. MARVIN WILEY and PHYLLIS
WILEY, husband and wife, et alt.. Defen-
dants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose tor
sale by public vendue, in ROOM 207, in the
Court House. In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 14»h day of August
A.D.. IMS at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

Property to be sold Is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State of
New Jersey

Street Address: 421 Jackson Avenue
Lot ft Block » on the Tax Map: 131: filork

12
Dimensions: SO x 121 (approximately)
Nearest cross Street: Unknown
A full legal description Is available at the

Sheriffs Office, Union County
There Is due approximately (5,033.74

with Interest from September 14, 1*14 and
costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adlourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
JAY P. OKUN, ATTY.
CK 1*4 03 (DJ t. WL)
7/t»/»s 4T (sB.ge

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MARY LOU MINEUR,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of ANN f». CONTI,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 2*th day of July, A.D., IMS, upon the
application of the undersigned, as Ex-
ecutor of the estate of said deceased, notice
is hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate ot said deceas-
ed within six months from the date ot said
order, or they will be forever barred trom
prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

H. J. Mirveur, Executor
Manger, Kalison, Murphy a. McBrldoe,
Attorneys

35 Airport Road
Morrlstown, N.J. 07940
• / l / i5 IT (15.12

(MK«MPP'S t
SUPERIOR COURT OP MCW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION, UMION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-I1MI

PENN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK,
Plaintiff VS. JOSHUA McDUFFIE AND
IRENE Me DUFFIE, his wife, CAPITAL
RESOURCES CORPORATION, Defen-
dants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I Shalt expose for
sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, In trie City of Elizabeth, N. J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 7th day of August
A.D., IMS at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

Property Address: 100* Emma Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Lot Sit. Block • on the Tax map of
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Dimensions: 2a x 100
Nearest cross street: Spring Street
Account No. « 54*
There Is due approximately (4,315.51

with interest from April 30, 1985 and costs.
There Is a full legal description on file in

the Union County Sheriff's Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adlourn

this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff

ADAMS t. ADUBATO, ATTYS.
CX 321 03 (DJ & WL)
7/1 ViS 4T • • 7 . 9 2

S H E R I F F * SACK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-*944-»

FIDELITY BONO AND MORTGAGE
COMPANY, Plaintiff VS. REBECCA L.
LEWIS, ET AL., Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to ine directed I shall expose for
sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In the
Court House, In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 21st day of August
A.D.. IMS at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

MUNICIPALITY: City of Elizabeth
COUNTY and STATE: COUNTY of

Union STATE of NEW JERSEY
STREET a. STREET NO.: 101719 Bond
Street

TAX BLOCK At LOT: BLOCK « LOT 354
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 115 ft. X 37Vl X

115.01 ft. X 42 ft.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Catherine

St.
There Is. due approximately tia.2W.l7

with interest from January 1, 1984 and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adlourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., ATTY.
CX-2003 (DJ & WL)
7/35/85 4T (102,20

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals wTII be received by the

Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey at the
Board of Education office, 302 Elm St.,
Westfield, New Jersey, 07090 for the follow-
ing supplies, equipment or services on the
date and at the time indicated, and will be
publicly opened and read aloud for:

DATE & PREVAILING T IME: Thurs-
day August 15 1:00 PM

BID BT* 204
Pupil Transportation

Specifications and bid forms may be ob-
tained at the Town of westtield Board of
Education, Administration Building. 302
Elm St.. Westfteld. New Jersey 0709O.

Bids must be En strict compliance with
specifications, proposals must t>e endorsed
on the outside of the sealed envelope, with
the name of the bidder, his address and the
name of the supply for which the told is sub-
mitted. It is understood and agreed that
proposals may be delivered belore the
time or at the place specified for opening.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield In Union County. New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or relect any or
all bids for the whole or any part and waive
any informalities as they may deem best
for The Interest of the Board.

All bidders must comply with the Affirm-
ative Action regulations of Public Law
197S. c. 127.

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

William J. Foley
Board Secretary

S/1/8S IT *26.BO

A HANDY HEFtftENCt LIST Of R i l lABi f tOCAL FIRMS

REEL-STRONG
FUEL. CO.You're Closer Than You Think. , .To

HEATING 4 COOLING
FUEL OIL - BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS See me for a State Farm

Homeowners Policy."IMIM couairs uascst t OUUT caanuK auutt IMKC IU?
7* GRAND ST., E L I Z A B E T H , N.J.

3S4-MM0
Like a good neighbor.

Stale Farm is there.til*

233-3213

OPEN NOW!
PETERSEN

TREE
SERVICE

PRIDE
233-5106

4c*
Cream
Advert is*

intha

MOTORS CO.
umoMcoumrrs OLOttr AMO LAitatsr AUTO ocaica tmct I M »

NEWARK AVE..IUZASCTH. N.J. 352-
HT. I MI

TV« — STEREOS
APPLIANCES

SALES ft SERVICE
Strung Tht U'eslfield Arta

For 62 Yean

ooo pencil AUTOCENTEH

AUTO GLASS
KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMOOELINO

F M I OFF STREET PANHIMO
2Z0 CtMCK ST., WESTFWLO

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS INC

R.J. Pompluno, Prop.

COi l l lW* SMCMLISTS
I I K t ? MtTO MOV
• FENK* I f f A J M

Dial 232-7071

$24 South Aw m Weslfield

A l l K l 0 1 AL1 R S

REtLL Y
OLDSMOBHC

AufhoritfMi
OMsmobtla

$•>«* ft Service

Mt MM1H an. I, Klttlf IB
232-OLOS

16537)

Authorized Sales ft Strvicc
Genuine CM Parti

OK Uud Cm

233-0220
299 Central foe., Wtttliild

A U T O R E P A I R

FOREIGN % DOMESTIC
• AUTOS • TRUCKS

1 Complete Mechanical Repaiis
Fleet Maintenance
Towing & Road Service

• N.J. Stale Reinspeclion

232-6588
523 South Ave., Westfield

All Breed Dog Grooming

Can 233-9855

JJ Smith Avemte W. WtwIHeM
(IVext In Duke's Suits)

TIFFANY

DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 9 p m.

Sundays 9 am. to 6 p.m.

Hudson Vilamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

AMPlf fRU PARKING
FRCE PICK UP * DUIVEHY

BRISTOL DATSUN INC.
Authorized

• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

The
Westfield
Business
Directory

is
' the place

to
LOOK I

DOMESTIC - FOREIGN

• Windshield Replacements
• Clear & Tinted
• Power Window Regulators

233-2651

GUTTERS
LEADERS.

thoroughly
cleaned,
flushed

INSURED
$30 to »S0

Minor Tree Trimming
Clip 'n Save
NtiSttwm
22*7379

? Days 5-9 P.AA. Best Time

There's a good word waiting
(or you at any of our

19 conveniently localed office*.

J Sav la«s

SAVINGS LOON
RATEUNE LINE

•OO22I-I12« IOO22S411t
232-4500

1 LINCOLN H.AZA, WESTFICLO

IUMBI H

WESTFIEID luilding
Products Co I I K

LUMIER, M I l l W O M
•MM.DING TRIM.
PLYWOOD. CEILING TILE
UNOKSEN WINDOWS
COKCHEK. MISON MflTEPIIALS

232-8855

GUTTERS-LEADERS

and Flu*h»d
Sermtnlng Inttalfd

Minor Tram Trimming

NICK KOSH
2263322
Call 7 Days

"We Sell New Datsuns For Usf
{Without The Hi-Way Hassle)

755-6400
54S U.S. Hwy No. 22 West.

North Plainfield

10 H Discount

With TM* Ad

Astroline

One of the most modern Dowling
centers in N.J Featuring 50 New
Brunswick AZ PmseSlers

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING3B1-4700

140 CCNTRAL AVE. CLARK

Mike and Andrea Diana
Fresh Seafood Daily

• Fresh-Cooked Seafood to Go
Also, Complete Selection of

Oven-Ready & Prepared

Seafood Specialties
654-8008

20 South Ave. W. WeaffieM
(Across from Hickory Farms)

FLOOR COVIRINCS

BRUNT * WERTH

You've got a
friend In Westfield

LINCOLN • MERCURY

BRAKE SERVICE

IT PAYS TO MlDASIZf
, YOUR BRAKES

Comolt'* Bt»k» Scnlee Bt
Tcaiced Mocn.mcs

FREE ESTIMATES ft
FAST INSTALLATION

Brakes. Shoes & Pads Guaranteed
For As Long As You Own Vour Car

So Don't CoinpiDrTl.se- M I O A S I Z E

CALL
233-3939

420 South Ave. W.
Westfield

CLEANERS

ROMIMS & AUISON I M
Public Movtrs Lic«fls#

PC 0017*

*Clh> MtilO VIM HUES
21 3 SOUTH AVE E CftANFORD

TEL. 276-O898

CUTTERS • LUOttS
UNKMROUNO MAINS

T

M H k i
• FftCE ESTIMATE
• PROMPT SERVICE
• f U l l » INSURED

Hark M*iM 22I-4M5

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING
Charles Honecker
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Rain Plagues Nines, But Team Highland Victorious At Y Festival

While most people talk about
needing rain the Westfield nine-
year-old team has had enough
rain already this summer. After
having rain wash out a rally
resulting in a loss in the Cranford
tournament, this past week rain
caused even more headaches for
the team.

Westfield 11 - Edison 17
Westfield had built a 9-4 lead over a

powerful Edison team and were in the mid
die of another big inning when the sfcys
opened up and washed out the game. Given
a second chance Edison jumped out to a

Kehler's Football
Camp To

Open for 7th Year
Kehler's Football Camp will be

held Aug. 12-16 from 9 a.m. to 12
noon at Edison Junior High
School, R.ahway Ave. The camp
has been organized to help
prepare football players in
grades S to 12 for the coining
season. Players will be grouped
according to age, size, and area
of interest.

A staff of area coaches and
Westfield coaches will stress the
fundamentals used in all phases
of football. Conditioning, flexi-
bility and agility drills, training
and professional game films,
video replay of techniques, and
all phases of the kicking game
will be taught to all campers.

Each camper will be covered
by accident insurance and
receive a camp "T" shirt.

For further information call
Gary Kehler of 130 Effingham PI.

Wins Three
quirk 153 lead after 3 innings two nights
later in the make up game.

But Westfield wasn't about to give UD and
rallied back behind some long ball power.
Doubles by Kevin Boyle. Billy Rodd and
Chris FarJelow keyed a five run inning rut-
ting the gap to 15-8. The following inning
Westfield picked up 3 more runs wfth Ror
Mammano delivering a rlutrh double for 7
runs making the score 15-11.

Edison's defense tightened and shut
down the final Westf ielci :=l!y while adding
2 more runs for the 17-11 final srore.
Leading the offense were David Feia with 3
hits and Kevin Boyle with 2 hits and 2
RBI's, while Ron Mammano and Billy
Rodd also knocked in two runs aoiere.
Rodd also made his pitching debut with two
strong innings of relief.

Wasif i«Jd 12 - Mwrill Parfc •
In the opening game of the Colonia tour-

nament westfield bunched all their scoring
into two innings and took a 12 8 win over
Merrill Park. A AAifce Tofh single, a hit bat
ter and a Kevin Boyle double started the
scoring for WesWield. Singles by David
Feia, Steve Ffynri and Chris Parrelow, two
walks and a Keith Zadourian home run
caDoed the scoring as eight runners cross-

PCC 18-Holen

Winners of last week's 100 per-
cent handicap stroke play tourna-
ment at Plainfield Country Club
were 18-hole women's group
players: Class A, 1, Jane Weldon,
net 72; 2, tie, Lois Milligan and
Mary Ann Gonder, net 73; 3, tie,
Esther Daniels and Betty Doerr-
inger, net 75.

Class B, 1, tie, Vivian Sanders
and Judy Dwyer, net 74; 2, Lu
Brower, net 75; 3, Peg Jones, net
78; Class C, 1, tie, Ellen Dean,
Nancy Peck, and Betty Fitz-
patrick, net77; 2, Joan Vagel, net
79; Class D, 1, Mary Starapoli,
net 80; 2, Shirley Desper, net 83;
and 3, Peg Tudor, net 86.

ed the olale giving Westfield an 6 2 lead.
Merrill Park used some daring base run-

ning in the 5th to tie the srore at B-8. Jeff
Haag ODened Westfield's half of the 5th
with a single and rame home on Kevin
Boyle's double. David Fela brought Boyle
home with a single and after Adam Van
nuzzi reached base safely, Pat Cosquer
singled them both home to cap a big 4 run
inning.

Turning in strong performances on the
mound for Westfield w»r« Steven Flynn
and Adam Yannuzzl. Offensively Dave
Felo nicked up 3 HBi'i while Keith
ZadoGrian, Pat Cosquer and Kevin Boyle
knocked in 2 runs earn. Jeff Haag turned in
another strong game behind the plate pirk-
ing off several Merrill Park baserunners.

Mfesifiel* r - f»r»nc»>yr» a*
in tne opening of the rhampionshipround

in the Cranford tournament, Westfield ran
up against a big Branchburg team lead by
a wrerking crew known as the McCaM
twins. With Matt and Steve MrCall leading
the way, Branrhburg rolled to a 26-9 vfc-
tory.

Bright spots for westfield were Kevin
Boyle's three run homer and Mike Toth
and Patrick Cosquer with two hits aplere.
Defensively David Fela. Billy Rodd. Pat
Co&quer and Ricky MolJnaro turned in
outstanding plays in the field lor Wettf ield.
Keith Zadourian looked sharp in his brief
stint on the mound.

Wettfiel* M - C»Mni« I I
Westfield's second game In the Colonia

tournament started as an offensive
showcase with both teams pounding the
bafl. After two innings the score stood at
119 in favor of Colonia.Wntflaid daf>nw
tightened behind strong pitching by Steve
Fiynn, Adam Yannuzzi and Ricky
nAolinaro to hold Colonia to 1 run the rest of
the game.

Leading the defense was Billy Rodd who
recorded 3 putouts and one assist from his
renterfield position cutting off several Col
onla rallies. Also turning in outstanding
defense was catcher Jeff Haag who cut
down several runners trying to steal.

Offensively every player had a hand in
the victory led by David Fela, Ron Mam
mano and Chris Partelow with three hits
apiece. Kevin Boyle continued his hot hit-
ting with two more hits as dtd Rodney
Hayes. Also aiding the offense with hits
and scoring runs were Keith Zadourian.
Mike Toth, Pat Cosquer and David Broad
as Westfield pushed across 11 runs over the
last three innings for the 20-11 final score.

At the second annual Westfield
YMCA Summer Swimming
Festival, for the second time.
Highland Swim Club came away
with top honors. The Westfield
Memorial Pool captured runner-
up followed by the Middletown
Swim Club. Other clubs
participating were Cranford
Community Pool, Cranford
Swimming Club, Manor Park
Swim Club, Mindowaskin Swim
Club, Plainfield Country Club
and Willow Grove Swim Club.
Winning four events were Mike
Barrows, Patti Capri, Caroline
Faraldo, Christine Knudsen,
Chris McFadden and Erik Myer.
Christian Cofone, Kerry Hertell
and Ted Pollack each captured
three events.

The results of the meet {top three places}
were:

Individual Medley - Boys 10/U: 1st, C.
Cofone 1:12.«S. 2nd. D. Van Derven 1:14.7a.
3rd, T. Mann l:Jt.O2; Girls 10/U: 1st, C.
Knudsen 1:13.12, 2nd, E. Faraldo 1:23.88.
3rd, D. Masar 1:42.44, Boys 11/12: 1st. M.
Barrows 1:07.11, 2nd. D. Hertell 1:13.36.
3rd, M. Kelleher 1:13.85; Girls 11/12: 1st,
L. Walford 1:13.21. 2nd, B. Wright 1:13.2*.
3rd, S. Sherwin 1:19.14; 13/14 Boys: 1st, E.
Myer 1:10. I I , 2nd, J. Finken 1:15.34, 3rd, E.
IMaugin 1:19.9*; Girls 13/14: 1st. P. Capri
1:10.37, 2nd, M. caroe 1:12.75, 3rd. L.

Wilkins 1:19.05; Boys 15/18: 1st. C. McFad
den 2:05.58, 2nd, C. Menntnger 2:19.87, 3rd,
G. Younger 2:37.03; Girls 15/18: 1st, C.
Caroe 2:14.75, 2nd, K. Hertell 2:17.02, 3rd,
M. Horner 2:31.20.

Freestyle - Boys 8/U: 1st, T. Pollack
IS 58, 2nd, M. Schwebel. 3rd, ft. Schundler
16.46; Girls 8/U: 1st, C. Faraldo 15.43, 2nd,
j . Kelly 16.35, 3rd. J. Connelly 19.96; Boys
9/10: 1st, O. Van Derven 29.39, 2nd, C.
Cofone 29.88, 3rd, T. Mann 30.63; Girls
9/10: 1st, C. Knudsen 29.97, 2nd. E. Faraldo
31.28, 3rd. J. Voloten 35.95; Boys 11/12: 1st,
M. Barrows 27.39, 2nd, M. Kelleher 29.35,
3rd, P. Chuffo 30.07; Girls 11/12: 1st, C.
O'Brien 29.37, 2nd, B. Wright 29.53, 3rd, K.
Nevin 79.65; Boys 13/14: 1st, J. Finken
1:04.09, 2nd, E. Maugin 1:07.62, 3rd, B.
Hindeman 1:12.(9; Girls 13/14: 1st, P.
Capri 59.S0. 2nd. M. Caroe 59.90. 3rd, M.
Wells 1:08.13; Boys 15/18: 1st. C. McFad
den 49.11, 2nd, C. Mennlnger 53.75, 3rd, M.
Yunker 54.09; Girls 15/lt: 1st, K. Herfell

54.91, 2nd, C. Caroe 56.95. 3rd. I*. Homer

Breaststroke • Boys 8/U: 1st. Ro.
Schundler 31.59. 2nd, M. Schwebel 22.12.
3rd, J Kelleher 22.70; Girls 8/U: 1st, C.
Faraldo 21.43, 2nd, J. Kelly 21.53, 3rd. J.
Votden 24.79; 9/10 Boys: 1st. C. Cofone
39.70, 2nd. Ru. Schundler 42.19, 3rd. B.
Ramsthaler 42.34, Girls 9/10: 1st. E
Faraldo 41.91, 2nd. J. volden 50.48. 3rd. AA.
Hanscom 51.42: Boys 11/12: 1st, M. Bar-
rows 35.87. 2nd, D. Hertell, 3rd, P. Chuffo
38 59; Girls 11/12: 1st, U. Walford 37.21,
2nd, E. Ramsthaler 40.23. 3rd. H cupparl
40 46; Soys 13/14: 1st. E. Myer 36 97, 2nd,
J. FinKen 38.43, 3rd. E. Naugin 42.31; Girls
13/14 1st, E. Knudsen 34.44, 2nd, L.
Wilkens 3S.10, 3rd, E. Cassidy 40*9; Boys
15/18- 1st, C. /Wenninger 1:12.55, 2nd,
1.14 92, 3rd. G. McClure 1:19 28; Girls
15/18: 1st, K. Hertell 1:15.40, 2nd, L.
Cassidy 1:20.79, 3rd, J. Armstrono 1:27.87.

Butterfly Boys 8/U: 1st, T. Pollack
18.15, 2nd, Ro. Schundler 19.61, 3rd, M.
Schwebel 19.86; Girls 8/U: 1st, C. Faraldo
17.09, 2nd, J. Kelly 18.43; B oy • 9 / 1 O :
1st. C Cofone 32.95. 3nd, D. Van Derven
34.03, 3rd, T. Mann 34.91; Girls9/10: 1st, C.
Knudsen 31.89, 2nd, C. Haight, 3rd. D.

Masar 51.64; Boys U/12: 1st, M. Barrows
30.01. 2nd, M. Kelleher 33.01. 3rd, D. Hertell
34.66; Girls 11/12: 1st, M. Kalkay 3?.93,
2nd, K. Nevin 33.04, 3rd. E. Hogan 39.09;
Boys 13/14: 1st, E. Myer 32.54, 2nd. B.
Hindeman 34.21; Girls 13/14: 1st. P. Capri
31 96, 2nd. M. Caroe 92.76. 3rd, L. Wilkens
3.: 20; Boys 15/18: 1st, C. McFadden 55.7B.
2nd. G. Hackenberg 1:00.31. 3rd, M
Yunker 1:05.35; Girls IS/18: 1st, K. Herieii
1:00.50. 2nd, C. Caroe 1:02.68.

Backstroke • Boys 8/U: 1st, T. Pollack
18.75, 2nd, AA. Schwebel 19.15, 3rd. Ro.
Schundler 21.06; Girls 8/U : 1st. c. Faraldo
19.40. 2nd. J. Kelly 20.02. 3rd, J. Connelly
23 62; Boys 9/10: 1st, D. Van Derven 36 22,
2nd, T. Mann 36.35. 3rd, S. Whitllngton
38 42; Girls 9/10: 1st, C. Knudsen 33.55. 2nd.
E. Faraldo 39.87, 3rd, C. Haight 45.06; Boys
U/12: 1st. D. Hertell 34.34, 2nd, S. Muzas
45.S6; Girls U/12: 1st. B. Wright 34.04, 2nd.
C. O'Brien 34.75, 3rd. S. Sherwin 37.48;
Boys 13/14: 1st, E. Myer 33.42; Girls 13/14.
1st. P. Capri 31.39. 2nd. M. Caroe 35.08, 3rd.
M Wells 38 M; Boys 15/18: 1st. C. McFad
den 1:00.55, 2nd, R. Arnold 1:14.39, 3rd. G
Younger 1:16.55; Girls 15/18: 1st, L
Cassidy 1:05.63, 2nd, C. Caroe 1:07.08, 3rd.
R. Cuppari 1:09.79.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

INSIDE MURRAY HILL SQUARE

Sink into a soft canopy bed in your large master suite over-looking
Heritage Square. #23 and #24 Heritage Hall are styled like New York
brownstones with three full floors, windowed stairwells and high ceil-
ings. Whirlpool tubs, Woodmode designer kitchens, microwaves, large
living areas and fireplaces help to create a sophisticated ambiance.

These four bedroom, three and one half bath homes are priced at
$315,000 and $310,000. Attractive financing is available to the
qualified buyer.

For appointments, call Summit Stonehaus, Inc. Realtors, 68 Floral
Ave., Murray Hill, New Jersey (201) 665-1700.

Marilyn Kelly, left, manager of ScMott Realtors' Weslfield office,
and Richard L. Schlott. right, president of the real estate firm, look
over one of the contracts that placed Westfield sales associate Ruth
Tate (center) near the 12.5 million mark in sales and listings for the
month of June. Mrs. Tate was Schlolt's top salesperson in Union
County and in her office during June.

Ruth Tate Named Schlott's

Top Salenperson during June
Ruth Tate, a sales associate

with Schlott Realtors in
Westfield, has been named top
Schlott salesperson in Union
County for the month of June. She
won the honor by achieving a
sales and listings production
greater than that attained by any
of her colleagues. Mrs. Tate, who
just joined Schlott on June 14,
sold and listed nearly $2.5 million
in real estate in only two weeks.

A real estate professional for
more than 23 years, Mrs. Tate
has an impressive sales record.
She has been named to the
statewide Million Dollar Sales
Club every year since its incep-
tion and has achieved a personal
sales volume of almost $20
million.

Mrs. Tate belongs to the Realty
Boards of Union, Somerset, and
Middlesex counties and
Westfield. She also is a member
of the Plainfield Multiple Listing
Service.

An expert in the relocation
field, Mrs. Tate has serviced
clients throughout the United
States. She has personal refer-
rals from corporations such at

A.T. fc T., Exxon, Western Elec-
tric and Merck.

Before joining Schlott
Realtors, Mrs. Tate served as
vice president for the Peterson-
Ringle Agency. She was
associated with that firm for
more than 17 years.

Mrs. Tate lives in Westfield
with her husband, Leon. They
have two children, Pamela and
Charles.

runic NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CHARLES H. SIMPSON,
JR., Dacsawd

Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONTI.
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 261h day of July, A.D., 1985, uoon the
appl (ration of trie undersigned, as Ad
mlnlstrator of the estate of said deceased,
notice Is hereby given to the creditors of
said deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
under oalh or affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate of said deceas
ed within six months from the date of said
order, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Central Jersey Bank and Trust Company
of Freehold, N.J.

Administrator
Beard 8. McGall Attorneys
ei Elm St.
P.O. Box 249
Westtleld, N.J. 07091
8/1/85 IT S 16.74

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ASKABOUTOUR
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL Weichert
'Your full-service metropolitan Realtor"

ASKABOUTOUR
EQUITY ADVANCE

PROGRAM

PRICED RIGHT
IN WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD — This move-in colonial
on a pretty street is priced right. Seven
rooms in all. three bedrooms plus 2 car
detached garage, with an August closing
date. Don't delay. Call today!
$127,900. W-9705

WESTFIELD OFFICE <201) 6547777

GRACIOUS CENTER HALL
WESTFIELD — Stately center hall in
prestigious northside location with spa-
cious rooms throughout. The 6 bedrms.,
3V4 baths, living room plus many other
assets make this home ideal for the
large or growing family. The convenient
location Is within easy walking distance
to town, trains and schools. Call today!
$310,000 W-9704.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

SPECTACULAR A
SPACIOUS

WESTFIELD — Immaculate 5 bedroom
home with magnificent entry foyer and
spiral staircase features a distinctive
round dining room perfect for elegant
entertaining. Enjoy summer in the pool
or just relax in the family room/recreation
room combination. Also features central
air, 3Vi baths, walking distance to
school. Located on a cul-de-sac. Of-
fered at $275,000. W-9673.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

FOREST AVENUE
WESTFIELD — Charming family home,
this tudor style colonial features large liv-
ing room with fireplace, kitchen with
cozy breakfast nook, four bedrooms,
lovely screened porch overlooking rear
property, finished room in basement
plus much more. $1 79.9OO W-9695

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

IDEAL MOTHER-
DAUGHTER

WESTFIELD — Beautifully maintained
home featuring grade level apt. with
separate entrance. Total of four
bedrooms, 2'/* baths. Bright sunny
Family room with Franklin stove and
sliding doors to patio. Many special
features Including CAC. $174,900
W-9662.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

Westfield Office Open 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
185 Elm Street Call 201-654-7777

For insurance information contact: For mortgage information contact:
Weichert Co., Insurance Weichert Mortgage Company
$05 Millburn Avenue 1120 Morris Avenue
Short Hills. N.J. 07078 Union, N.J. «7O83

Weichert
Realtors

REL
201-379-5640 201-851-9100

Al I offenoji mix subject weiron and omiuiont

1f» Mrtrapdftw
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Tennis Ladders

Wamaa't *ii**l«s
Below are the standings as of July 26.

Scores throu«*i Au«. 11 should ba raporad
to Paddy bollard or Loll Chapman.

1. Mary Shea
2. Dolores Schmidt
3. Marcla Beroset
4. Joan Daly
5. Cindy Fechter
t. Diane D'Almeida
7. Lee Perry
1. Anne Latartara
9. Gert Cohen

10. Cindy Stone
11. Trudy KISnoelhoHer
12. Snerri tCevol
13. Sue Dodge
14. Maria Jackson
15. Sarah Lex
1 * Jeanne Goldstein
17. Susan Shealy
i t . Linda Rosenberg
1*. Jean Kltcommons
20. Florence Ross
21. Faye Johnson
22. •arbara Foley
23. Nora Kelly Weiss
24. Karen Fried
25. Janet Williams
2*. Donna Chudy
27. Joan Mund
2*. Karen Casche
2«. Eileen Thum
JO. Diane Salon Handza
31. Jane Elnhorn

WMMK' I D W M H
tVelow are the standings of the Women's

Doubles as of July It. Scores should be
reported to Barbara Pepper or Lee Perry.

1. Smfttle - Sobey
2. Selgle - Walker
3. Shealy • Stone
4. Cohen - Latartara
a. Perry • Dodge
4. Herttua - Herltua

M i n d OawMai
1. i-yon
2. Slegel
3. Ougle
4. Walker/Hoe I
5. Bernstein
a. Kelly
7. Graf/Phllllp*
• . Darmenla/Monterrate
* . Fried

10. Sarvetnlcfc
I t . Smlttle/Mlller
12. Jackson
13. Fotger
14. Evans
15. Perry
1*. Handza
17. D'Almeida
1*. Akabame
l». Fechter
20. Gascne
21. Kawal
22. Lehman/McConel
23. Relst
24. Binaris
25. Herttera

In order to qualify for final ladder
playoffs, players must have played eight
matches by 6 p.m. on Labor Day.

Jimiar Taunts
Those that haven't played their free

challenge have until Aug. 4; to sign up for
the ladder call Mrs. Timothy M. Doerr.
Matches are won by the first player to win
• flames. If me score reaches 7-all, a 9 point
tiebreaker Is played for the eighth game.

StaitaMi»«s as a* July M:
Jimlers I t a wWir

1. Josh Schwartz
2. Paul Jordan
3. Damlen Lyon
4. Josh Albertson
5. Peter Altelln
* . Doug Augis
7. Marc Hardy
t. Christian Lesner
* . Fabrlce Rochu

10. Brendan O'Brien
11. Marc-Lotvler Rochu
12. Matthew Luecke
13. Matt Sklar
14. Matt Jackson
15. J.P. Maloney

Dar\ DiClerico
Senlars 111*

1. Dean Huddleslon
2. Joe Grande
3. Amy Briemer
4. Marc Garganlgo
5. Ted Martin
«. Jennifer Com Mock
7. Michael Doerr
«. Fred Tlbbltfs
9. Michael Cafaro

10. Karen Voortiees
11. Tom Kelly
12. Tracy Martin
13. Sylvle Bouvet
14. Jim Jackson
15. Susan Daley
16. Kafhy Kelly
17. Sean Duggan
IB. Kenny Voorhees
19. Russell Stor

20. Paul Keld
21. Edward Elnhorn

New Members
Lisa Reifer
Christopher Stappas
Karen DeGutis
Vincent Chen
Katie Stor
David Shapiro

Man's «an«in«s
Vacations and variable weather took

their toll during the cast two weeks as the
Westfield Tennis Association's Men's
Singles ladder recorded unusually light ac-
tivity. During this time of year, anyone
who plays has a chance to move up. since
players who are Inactive durfng arty two
week period automatically drop three posi-
tions in the standings.

Winners of all matches snould report the
results to Jim Augis, Ted Kelly or Bruce
Phillips no later than three days after the
match is played. Current standings are :

W.T.A. 19*5 Men's Singles Ladder Stan-
dings as of ; » l t i s

A CMvlsian
1. Ted Kelly
2. Bruce Phillips
3. Mike Feldman
4. David Lartaud
5. Alan Shineman
6. John /WcLaughlln
7. Steve Alch
8. Dan Fleming
9. Steve Wlnlngs

10. Mike Si eg*I
11. Joe Jankowsfc!
12. Stan Karp
13. Philip Gascne
14. Ray Banta
15. Ken Evans
la. Bill Gottdenker
17. Peter Sharpe
la. Paul Egan
19. Chuck Hardwlck
20. Etvtn Hoe I
21. George Handza
22. Brian Bottger
23. Steve Satkin
24. Scott Laird
25. Tom Hallada

• fMvisia*
1. Grant McConnell
2. Jorge D'Almeida
3. Jonathan Gross
4. James Kearney
5. Eliot Fried
6. Bill Foiger
7. Frank Mutvaney
». Jeff Reeder
9. Len Ceref Ice

10. Mtke Sananman
11. Joe Candia
12. Mark Weiss
13. Charles Carl
14. Randall Hopkins
15. She! stone
1*. Tom Stappas
17. Frank Williams
IS. Richard Harris
19. Albert Chow
20. Alan Essington
21. Drex Crowell
22. Gerald Briemer
23. Fred Tlbbitts
24. Ron Maloney
25. Wally Bader

C Divide*
1. William Ritter
1. John Crout
3. Bill Gundrum
4. Dominic Dllorlo
5. Al Anke
t. Joel Zingerman
7. Jose Escobar
S. Can Bredlau
9. Bob Lee

10. Arch Knlsely
11. Anthony Loffredo
12. Len Albanese
13. Robert Cozzl
14. Joe Donnoto
15. Gus Johnson
14. Jim Jackson
17. Alan Gobler
1*. Kim Rosenberg
19. Hal Kamlne
20. Jerry Fechter
21. Ken Foley
22. Sanford Relss
23. Dan Weese
24. Paul Darmanln
25. Steve Solum
26. Tom Ruclnsky
27. Randy Masel
28. Ted Stohr

Senior Man's
Standings July I *

1. Irwln Bernstein *
2. Bob cuthbert
3. Charles Carl
4. Gerald Briemer
5. Watty Bader
6. Sanford Relss
7. Ken Foley
e. Harold Sarvetnick
9. Bill Zachar

10. Bob Cozzt
* Recorded B matches

College Offers Courses

For Handicapped. Homebound
Union County College will offer

six telecourses this fall for the
handicapped, elderly, home-
bound, or anyone else who can
not attend regularly scheduled
college classes.

"The Brain," "Business of
Management," "Marketing,"
"The New Literacy," "Con-
gress: We the People," and
"Focus on Society" will be of-
fered for college credit.

Each of these telecourses is a
college course that uses televi-
sion as the basic delivery system
for instruction. They are fully
equivalent to on-campus courses

Shapiro to Attend

Boright Reception
Peter Shapiro, Democratic

candidate for the governorship of
New Jersey, has accepted an in-
vitation to be special guest of
honor at a reception for Union
County Freeholder Walter E.
Boright, who is seeking a fourth
term a s Union County
Freeholder.

Shapiro, who is County Ex-
ecutive for Essex County, will
join Freeholder Boright at a
poolside cocktail party reception
to be held at the Scotch Plains
home of Ben Mondi, 1525
Ashbrook Dr., Saturday.

Co-hostesses with Mondi are
Lillian (Mrs. Frank) Eilbacher
and Azel la (Mrs . Jerry)
O|Dwyer.

in content area covered and
credits are transferable to four-
year institutions. Each course
combines weekly te lev ised
lessons, textbook and study guide
readings, and four or five on-
campus seminars given for
orientation, discussion and ex-
aminations. A Union County Col-
lege faculty member coordinates
the instructional activities and is
available to meet individually
with students.

The televised segments of each
of the six courses will be shown at
least two times a week on either
WNET Channel 13, or on the New
Jersey Network Channels 52 and
58. Video tapes of the television
programs will also be available
in the College's MacKay Library
on the Cranford Campus.

For further information about
any of the six telecourses offered
this fall at Union County College,
call the Department of Auxiliary
Academic Services.

Rahway Hospital

To Offer CPR

Rahway Hospital wi^ offer a
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
course (CPR) for the general
public on Mondays and Wednes-
days, Aug. 12, 14, 19 and 21 from
7-10 p.m. Space in the course is
limited and early registration is
advised.

Memorial Pool Swimmers Undefeated
With the final return victories

over Madison, 222-181, and Liv-
ingston, 238-158, the Westfield
Memorial Pool Swim Team has
recorded their second con-
secutive undefeated season with
a perfect 10-0 record. Although
they had been moved up to the
strongest division because of last
year's 10-O record, the team con-
tinued to prevail in the North
Jersey Summer Swim League
once again capturing the dual
meet championship.

Senior swimmers Rich An-
drews and Lynne Cassidy gave
strong performances in the last
two meets, both breaking and re -
breaking team records; Lynne in
the 15-17 backstroke and Rich in
the 15-17 breaststroke, to remain
undefeated in their specialities.
Tom Mann, swimming in the 9-10
age group, set a new standard in
the butterfly. Special mention
and congratulations are also due
s w i m m e r s Mike Schwebel
(SfcU), Ted Pollack (8AU>,
Derek Van Derven (9-O), and
Scott Kaslusky (11-12) who were
the only team members to attend
every dual meet. Mike Payne
(13-14) would have participated
in all ten meets, but had to miss
one due to illness. A total of
seventy swimmers contributed
points throughout the season.

Other fine performances in the
final meets were turned in by
Frank Rohm (11-12), who re-

mained undefeated on the
season, Robbie Schundler (8&U),
who finished the season un-
defeated in breaststroke; and
Darren Hertell (11-12), who was
never beaten in backstroke.
Pollack and Van Derven had
three individual first places each.
Schundler, Hertel l , Glenn
Thompson (13-14), Mike Leegan
(13-14), Mike Payne (13-14), An-
drea Ouchek (84tU), Carolyn
Ribardo (13-14), Anne Leegan
(9-10), Erica Ramsthaler (11-12),
and Liz Hogan (11-12) each con-
tributed two individual victories.
Other single event winners in-
cluded Sara Lewandowski
(8&U), Ginger Comstock (9-10),
Melissa Wells (13-14), Lindsay
Garner (9-10), Jamie Zenner
(8&U), Val Gude (13-14), Maga

.Garcia (15-17), Mike Schwebel
(8&U), Scott Kaslusky (11-12),
and Bryan Zenner (9-10).

Swimmers participating on
winning relays were Jennifer
Bang (11-12), Catie Robinson
(&-10), Christie McGovern (9-10),
Emily Rohm (13-14), Caitlin Jor-
dan (8*U), Steve Benny son
Ul-12), Rusty Schundler (9-10),
David Schaller (8&U), Chris
Payne (8&U), Brian Ramsthaler
(9-10), Keith Zadourian (9-10),
Mark Linenberg (11-12), Brian
Leegan (13-14), Dave Rennyson
(15-17), and Max Wunderle
(15-17). Jon Jones (8IcU), Jen-
nifer Pedersen (11-12), Jackie

Mundie (84U), Jessalyn Kun-
nicky (15-17). Karen Gerdes
(15-17), and Jennifer Garner
(11-12) added valuable second
and third place points.

Dr. Sclinitzer

Mew Head of Podiatry
Dr. Lawrence Guarino. Presi-

dent of the Rahway Hospital
Medical Staff, has announced the
appointment of Dr. Stuart B.
Schnitzer as chairman of the
podiatry subdivision of or-
thopedics in the Department of
Surgery at the hospital.

Dr. Schnitzer. a podiatrist with
a practice in Scotch Plains, is a
graduate of the Pennsylvania
College of Podiatric Medicine
and served his residency at St.
Luke's and Children's Medical
Center in Philadelphia.

Armstrong Graduates

From Armor Training

Marine Pfc. P:aul J. Arm-
strong, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Armstong of 1056 Pro-
spect St.. recently completed Ar-
mor Advanced Individual Train-
ing.

During the training, given at
the Army Armor Center, Fort
Knox, KY, Armstrong leaned
about the tank automotive
system and how to perform
operator maintennce on the vehi-
cle. Detailed instrution is also
given on the tank's weapons
systems, their techniques of
employment, and loader and
gunner tasks.

He is a 1984 graduate of
Westfield High School.

CLASSIFIED
MITO FOR SALE HELP WANTED

Lincoln Mark IV, '76, light blue
dream car, moon roof, all extras,
white leather Interior, white vinyl
top. »2900. 232-1448.

8/1/1T

BMW 311 I, fully loaded. 233-1657.
8/V2T

PART T I M E early morning estab-
lished newspaper routes are avail-
able to reliable people with cars in
Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Westfield
and Gar wood. Excellent earnings
that will help supplement your pre-
sent income. Call, toll free, 1-800-

7/I1/4T

RCftl ESTATE FOR S U E REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Schlott Realtors is soaring to new heights...
And we want to catena1 a thank you to all our clients, past and present.
On July 19, JO ana 21. Scfckm Keafcora will be competing in the Annual
B I 1 1 I S I A A I 1 • l l * ! I W / ' I I L 1

Festival offBallooning at the Solbcrw Aiipoct In Kearttngton Township. Wr'U take you to the top with a grand pcta
' *" drawing and bee gifta.itoUh ac
So atop by our booth and aay hello r to new height* with Schlott Realtor*!

EDISON
EHJOV THE GOOD LIFE., .in this attractive 1-year-old Townhouse.
Features include deck off living room, Spanish tile fireplace and 3
bedrooms.. .Plus, lots of extras. Make the first step to better liv-
ing. . .call today! $130,900 (SPL258) 322-9102

MOUNTMNS10E
ENJOY PANORAMIC VIEWS.. .of the New York City skyline from
this lovely center hall Colonial set high in the ridge. Features in-
clude fireplaced living room, formal dining room, spacious family
room with raised hearth fireplace, spiral stairway leading to game
room with wet bar and 4 bedrooms. Don't miss seeing it today.
$349,000 (WSF361) 233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
WALK BACK IN TIME.. .with this charming and gracious Circa
1910 Farmhouse. Features include modern country kitchen, 4 bed-
rooms and a pony barn. Drive out today to see a dream home come
true. $151,900 (SPL287) 322-9102

WESTFIELD
A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC.. .lovely park-like surroundings, and a recent-
ly redecorated interior make this handsome grade entrance Split-
Entry a pleasure to see. It offers spacious family room, family-sized
dining room and 3 bedrooms. Why wait? Here's the home for you.
$173,900 (WSF338) 233-5555

WESTFIELD
PRETTY AS A PICTURE.. .that describes this charming center hall
Colonial affording spacious fireplaced living room, panelled den in
addition to sitting room and 3 bedrooms. Recently painted exterior
and redecorated interior make it a pleasure to see. Hurry! you'll
want to move in immediately. $179,900 (WSF352) 233-5555

WESTFIELD
STARTER'S DREAM! This 3 bedroom Cape is ideal for the young
family with new kitchen complete with dining area, new bath, wall
to wall carpeting and maintenance-free cedar shake exterior. Con-

venient to Parkway for easy commuting. First time offered. ..be
the first to inspect it. $134,900 (WSF360) 233-5555

WESTFIELD
264 E. Broad Street
233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 Park Avenue
322-9102

Offices throughout the Greater New York Metropolitan Area
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oAlanJohnston^.

1534 Route 22 • Mwintaiftsidc
212 5444

ANN ALLEN LEADS FIRM

Ann Allen, Vice President of Alan

Johnston, Inc., Realtors, has set a new

firm record in qualifying for the Million

Dollar Sales Club, sponsored by the

New Jersey Association of Realtors.

Mrs. Allen's sales and sold listings total

almost $5,000,000.00, a new high

mark for this firm.

In addition to her real estate activi-

ties, Mrs. Alien has been very active as

a member of the Board of Directors of

the Westfield Symphony. In recognition

of Mrs. Alien's leadership as Charter

Board President, the "Ann Allen

Award " was created at the close of the

premiere concert season. This award is

presented annually to an individual

who has shown outstanding dedication

to the orchestra.

Mrs. Allen resides on Fairmont

Avenue, Westfield, with her husband

Jont, and their two children, Susan and

Michael.

BUriNG
SELLING

RELOCATING

of <zS

WORLD LEADER
IN RELOCATION

Evenings call

HMU7fcmWItfl 2K-MCS ftm P
ShtMon M r a n 233-4235 E m m F. FuruH
Mrs. Win tract Conlin Z33-73Z3 Mated m G. R*WnwiZ3MCM

233-»327«*ttf»Ttn 233-Mtl
232 52(4 Carol Twttf 2321375
232 MOS Mir|»f<t N i l * 322-W2O
322-4C71 ItintM S.lntmM 322-S792
Sonni* Suctno 232-4171 A

-ft <-

35 Qearc Settling the Wtitfitlb Arts

.*•*»»'

orrotniNiry!
To own a lovely older Westfield Colonial with charm and style at
an affordable price! Large, welcoming entry hall, oak floors and
attractive moldings in living room and formal dining room. New
kitchen cabinets, powder room, screened porch, deep fenced
rear yard with patio and vegetable garden. 3 bedrooms, new sec-
ond floor bath, 2 car garage. $134,000.

SPAt t ft LIGHT J *
Sparkles through this wet) maintained home on quiet winding ^
Westfield street. Spacious living room, dining room, eat-in hitch- *&
en, lovely large family room plus sunny Florida room, 4 bed- -fc
rooms, IVi baths, central air, 2 car garage. Many special H
amenities. $189,900. <*

>

| . i i i » | |fet « | i ^

CENTER HALL COLONIAL «
Attractive newer colonial home in beautiful neighborhood of <r
fine executive homes. Living room, formal dining room, ^
spacious kitchen with separate eating area, first floor family ij-
room with fireplace and sliding glass doors to deck and private g .
rear yard. 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, basement recreation room and j<
central air conditioning. $249,900. j "

BARRETT & CRAIN
*> o. <>• REALTORS <r c- *

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
CEvening» only)
Donald H. HUlCh 133 J475
Betty Humiiton 332 «!»•
Nancy Breqm^n 23DI047

r.oa Gral J33-7134
Mary McEnerney. SRI 232-5491
Suian Malta ,133-1»S)

tfESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800
(Evenings only)
Helen Bak«r, GRI 454 3724
Jean Thorn.» M i u t r d >33-«:01
-uclll* Boll 233-u»

Caryl Lewis ?33<«3I«
Alfred E. Bello, GRI. CRS 73?«3fa
Lois 6. Berger IS4SI73
Cwen Tetelskl 333 9437

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
[Evenings only)

•Lucille A. onrlefn 23? 7J96
I Ann Graham 732-4SM
,PlnKy Luerssen J3? 92»«
• Patricia M.Oodd 2331305

Dwlghl F. Wetk.1, GRI 23J2347
Guy D. Mulford ?3?-7B35
Harriet Llfson 3J9-27SS

.Sonla Kasllnger ,.454-3419
Donald H. Baoo«r 232-4105

MULTIPLE LUT ING MEMBERS
West I ield-Mountain Aide-Scotch Plaint-Fanwopd

S«meriel County • Vicinity-CranmrB-ctirk

H£iOC*T!OH DtrMTMEfir . . . 713 2250

Rtlocatinj' Call us loday You'll see why we te your best choice in town ana
out ol 1o*n loo Inge H Jaensch Relocation Director

PartkO HarriMft
Fwiclnc Wsifian
H«nn L Schnitfint

xj-

x}-

EQUITABLE
REALTY
NETWORK

tCAL ESTATE FOt SALE ESTATE FO* SAiE

Betz « BischofT

NOW IS THE TIME

If you have been contemplating mov-

ing to a larger house or a smaller one

-now is the time! No heavy coats, no

boots or ice and snow to make house-

hunting more difficult. An added in-

centive-INTEREST RATES ON MORT-

GAGES ARE DOWN.

We will give you extra special at-

tention to find the house you have

been dreaming about. Just give us a I

call-we can hitch up the horses)

whenever it suits you.'!

Betz & BischofT

2O2 MOUNTAIN AVE

lot the Park)

tVEHIM mONES
Camtaoci Ouob
tartar* Smith
Dwrii Swuwtf
FrtWMth
IjrtMKlwH

233-1 422

2J2-1HS
IU-MU 1
2 32-3 H I 1
2324110. 1
ZJJ-142Z 1

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

etc-.

REALTORS

PRIIK commwcuL/mnmu nonwn
12M SQ. FT. HMtWtW WIN ON SITE N M M S

mm vutittufv • M M V rorfuriM. tms
FULL KTt tU ON MQUCST M » Jtfl

MOUNTMNSWE RMKH ON
W00OCO 10T - 3 KMOOMS • M MTMS
a r m KIICHEN - FOMML otNtnc ROOM

HKfiMX. IN UVINC ROOM - FUU MSEMENT
SCREENEO PORCH PLAN TO SEE IT TOMT!

sist.soo

CHMMINC COIONUU. ON THE •OULEVARDf
lOEMlY iOCATtO NEAR M l SCHOOLS •

5 K0R00MS - 3tt MTHS - FIRST FLOOR DEN -
MODERN KITCHEN WITH SEPARATE RREAKFAST

ROOM- SPACIOUS FORMAL DININS ROOM -
LOG MMNINC FIREPLACE IN UVINC ROOM -

RECENTLY USTEOf WON'T LAST LONG - LET US
SHOW YOU TODAY $22S,O00

Thinking of Selling?
Call us for a Complimentary

Market Analysis of Your Home

TMBU OUT THE U S
TO SERVE YOU'

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES, INC.

REALTORS
223 UNOI tvE

2332222
MSUIEIO. H I

Evtntngs only
Vlrftinla Krone 2T2-4M19
Ctnt M . Halt 233-79M
W. Merrill Colehamcr 233-32S4
Charlotte Kovak 232-2220
Kirk Smllh 233-3277
Msry Lou Gray 276-S886
A.R. (Al> Micle 233-2757
Ann Cooke
Dave Jenkins
Waller E. Eckhart.

.233-0165

. 232-2O2S

.232-7934
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MC1F NOTED

KM. ESTATE f d

Living rootn with working f
rtlmng room, kitchen, cten
place, library, 4
bam», •crccnM porc
Mfelfcli* distance to
•Vincip»l« Only! 233

wi*h

to

cju-jn. Utillti... call .\rinirIS?, (i

•/J/2T

**»*»£f «•»••• • • »h«re clean, quiet,
tmo fcedroom apartment in W

• L . *PoKlm«t«ly «3ts p«r
manltt. Men tmoker. Call (212) «/,
IM», e«c. SOS. • to 5 or •S4-W30 after 7
p.m.

• / I / IT

Cotto*)* »tu4*nt looking for room
mate, female/male to «eck/»hare
reasonably priced apartment. Benin
«JJ£JL Call filch, 241-1223; ^ 5 » ,

FVNtSNED ATAffTMCNTS

Luxury cando, furnished, two bed-
rooms, two baths in Clark. Available
Sept 1. »1<WO montnly plus utilities.
Call *S4-«322 after a :00 p.m.

•/I /2T

etna,
Scotch «>lalns/Westfield boroer.
Three year old, well appointed office
bwildina. On site parking. e25 sq. ft.
Recently decorated. AC, private
bath, individual utilities. Call • 5,

WANTED 10 K I T

WANTED TO HENT/SHARE
f*erfect tenant seeks quiet efficiency
or to share apt or house for reason-
able rant, Oct. 1. Will help maintain,
cook, shoe. Scientist, M. non-
smoker, -drinker. PO Box-302, Gar

MJ 07*27.

HCIFNMTTEO

232-4407

CASHIER
STOCK CLERK

lwll time/part time retail wine and
liquor store. Over If years «ld. Day,
•*?" '" • •"» weekend hours avail-
able. Must apply In person

Shoppers World of Liquor
333 South Ave., e / ^

Westfield, N.J.
232-inW Mr. Del foil to

CLERK T Y P I S T for editorial de-
partment to train in all aspect* of
copy preparation, comparison read-
ing, index verification and other
editorial functions. Call M2-34S0.

EOE/M/F
• / I / I T

Part time Nautilu* instructor, all
hours available. Experience pre-
ferred. Call Denise, Westfield YM
CA 233-2700.

•/I/IT
PART TIME TELEPHOK€ (NTEIIVIEWING

If you have a pleasant voice and Ilkr
talking on the telephone, we v/itf
t ra in you to be a telephone inter-
viewer. No sell ing involved. After-
noon and evening work avai lable .
Call 4S4-4014.

• / l / lT
••art time assistant swim team
coach tor me Sept. '•S-April 'U swim
season. Stroke fundamentals impor-
tant. Apply in person to me West-
field YAACA, I N Ferris Place, West-
field.

• / I / I T

Dental Asst.
Full time for friendly progressive
Berkeley Heights practice. Expe-
rience preferred. Excellent salary
and benefits. Call 4M-S710.

7/2S/2T

Part time District Managers ere
needed in ttie early morning hours to
supervise a small group of news-
paper carriers in the areas of West-
field, Famwood and Scotch Plains.
Call 1-M0242-MSO toll free or B77-
4222.

4/27/4T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

" E S T F I E L D OFFICC
K? Me^tH Awrntt Cast

21J-4M9

Barbara Denkor
Augusta Elliott
Joanne Heeoar
Fat Bernstein
Patricia Renner
Petie Prybylski
Agnes Buckley
Nettl Gonnella
Oiane Dear

232-3*39
233-7031
233-9434
232-23*4
A54 3404
232-S39O
233-«2a*
233-0*52
7*9 2011

YOO'ULOVC
. . .the park like setting surrounding this charm-
ing Colonial home in Westfield.. .with its 4 bed-
rooms, 3Vi baths, living room with built-ins, and
rec room. Yours to cherish for $135,000

Offices in Bashing RMge, Cnatnam, Fanwaeel. Livingston, Mendham, Morristown,
Murray MHI, Snert Mills, Svfnniif, ¥tmrri» * WesHieM.

•EA*. ESTATE fOft SAtE

GARWOOD • * ENJOY YOURSELF! Easy
maintenance fieldstone facade & aluminum
siding gives you plenty of time to relax in this
three bedroom home. . .The living room (w/
stone fireplace) & the formal dining room both
have delightful bay windows. . .Large kitchen
has center island. . .1st floor laundry +
powder room. . .Jalousied breezeway + open
porch. . .Convenient to school, park & shop-
p ing . . .VERY S P E C I A L ! . . .Asking ,
$135,900.

WESTFIELD ** IMMEDIATE POSSES-
SION! Just choose the wall colors you love (the
woodwork is natural), bring over a few buckets
of paint, move in your furniture and make this
house your home. . .The living room has a cozy
brick fireplace. . .Dining room +- dine-in
kitchen. . .Enclosed porch. . .2 /3 bed-
rooms. . .Maintenance free siding. . .GREAT
LOCATION! Call today! Asking, $148,300.

WESTFIELD • • CRISP AND CLEAN CO-
LONIAL with a slate entrance hall, a sunny liv-
ing room and a bay window in the dining room
. . .The large kitchen has a dining area. . .
Handsome fireplace in the family room. . .
Four bedrooms. . -2'/4 baths. . .Patio with gas
grill. . .Double garage. . .Central Air!. . .Calf
today for your tour! Asking, $250,000.

WESTFIELD • • IMMACULATE three bed-
room home with a breakfast bar in the modern
kitchen, a corner cupboard in the dining room
and a den off the living room (with a stone fire-
place). . .Wall to wall carpeting. . .Set on large
grounds in a location convenient to town and
train. Asking, $171,900.

Warren & Virginia Rordtn 232-6807
Sandra Miller 2324766
Joyce Taylor 232-4423
Sheila Parueau 2J3-6857

Evening*
Vivien Cook 233-8883
Gloria Koski 233-2712
Ann Ribardo 232-5399
George Cisneros 381 -4620

Herbert Bradley, Jr
Ruin Gtbadlo
Jeanne Monaghan..
Ann Rokosny

_ _ REALTORS 232-8*00

Jp 44 Elm Street, «„ Westfield, N.J

i l l CCWTUtY21 CCMTUHY21 CcWTUHV21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY

MAKING HOMES AFFORDABLE
MADE US #1

200 OFFICCS
THNOUQMOU1 NJ

7500 OFFICES
NATIONWIDE

TAYLOR & LOVE, Inc.
REALTORS

JUST LISTED
$249,900

Spacious center hall colonial home in popular northside neighborhood near
Mindowaskin Park. 25' living room w/fp l , formal dining room, 1st floor den & eat-in
kitchen w/adjacent laundry room. The 5 bedrooms & 2 full baths plus the super
location make this a perfect home for the family with young children. Call quickly.

• • • • ASSUMWLE HT6E * * * *
- $130,000 -

Super opportunity. Recently redecorated 3 bedroom cape cod home in Scotch
Plains on deep 225' property w/patio, deck and pool. Separate dining room, eat-in
kitchen, 28' rec room & oversized 2 car garage.
* 12% assumable mtge avail to qualified buyer.

GRACIOUS COLONIAL
CIRCA 1893

Distinctive, remarkably spacious colonial home walking distance to schools, town
and picturesque park. 30' living room w/fpl , family size dining room w/fp l , large
country kitchen w/brk room, 1st floor den & sunny screened porch overlooking over-
size rear yard. The 5 bedrooms & 4% baths are ideal for the large family. Truly a
lifetime home in a beautiful setting. $287,500.

Evening Phones

Jerry Bonnetti, Jr. - 232-4361

Peg Brandli - 232-3983

Barbara Doherty - 232-7659

Lynne Duffy - 232-5553

Irene Huzar • 276-5810

Dorothy McDevitt • 232-3393

Linda Rosenberg - 654-5138

Genoveva Smith - 233-2180
J a n e t * • * *« ' - 233-8067

512i cecc °*"A Wood 322-7316
O34-0OOO' Roger Love, B.N.P - 232-7925

436 South Ave.
Westfield

Independently Owned &

§

S! CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY
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Memorial Swim Team
3rd at Invitational

Teams Hope For Playoff Spot*

The Westfield Memorial Pool
Swim Team earned third place at
the annual Middlesex Invita-
tional Mini-Meet sponsored by
the Water Rats Aquatics Club.
This feat was accomplished
through outstanding perform-
ances by 13 swimmers aged 6 to
9.

The boys 8-and-under relay
team made up of Chris Payne,
Ted Pollack, Robby Schundler,
and Mike Schwebel won with two
meet record-breaking times of
1:10.81 and 1:22.78 for the free-
style and medley relays, respec-
tively. The 9-and-under boys
relay teams placed third in both
the freestyie and medley relay
events. The 7-and-under boys
freestyle relay team made up of
Jon Jones, Tim Romano, David
Schaller and Paul Schwebel plac-
ed a respectable fourth in a field
of 12 teams.

Tim Romano, making his
debut in the 6/u age group, plac-
ed second in backstroke and third
in freestyle. Trudy Schundler
also swam well in her events.

David Schaller put in a strong
performance with second place
for both his 7/u freestyle and
backstroke events. Jon Jones
placed second in the highly com-
petitive 7/u breaststroke event.
Eric Linenberg picked up points
for the team with his fourth and
fifth place swims in the 7/u
freestyle and breaststroke
events. Jackie Mundie also put in
strong swims.

Ted Pollack won every one of
his individual events with record-
breaking performances. In the
8/u backstroke event, Ted set a
new meet record with a time of
18.91. For the 8/u butterfly event,
Ted won with a time of 17.59 that
was a new team record, which
also tied a long-standing meet
record. Ted Pollack closed out
his day by setting a new meet
record in the 8/u freestyle event

Cancer Golf
Tourney Monday
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society tees-
off with its third annual ACS Golf
Tournament Monday, at Shacka-
maxon Golf and Country Club in
Scotch Plains. The public is in-
vited to participate.

Robert Wilcox, tournament
chairman, promises a day of
challenge and fun. . . The day
begins with a buffet lunch at
11:30 a.m., followed by a shotgun
golf tourney," says Wilcox. "The
annual 'Nineteenth Hold Cocktail
Party' guarantees to round out
the festivities."

A 1986 Cadillac or an antique
car for any golfer who has a hole-
in-one will add to the excitement
of the day.

Jack Nicklaus, winner of four
Masters Championships, serves
as honorary chairman for the
1985 American Cancer Society
Golf Championships.

Winners of the Union County
Tournament will be eligible to
play in the ACS Golf Champion-
ship state playoffs at Riyerton
Country Club on Sept. 9. Winners
of that tournament continue on to
Doral Country Club in Miami,
Fla.

For further information call
the Union office in Elizabeth.

Old Faithful is getting tired.
Yellowstone's famous geyser,
which has spouted every 69
minutes for almost a century,
now makes visitors wait as long
as 100 minutes between erup-
tions, reports National Wildlife
magazine. An earthquake is part-
ly to blame, say scientists, but so
are tourists who persist in drop-
ping objects into the geyser, thus
reducing its water supply.

with a time of 15.46.
Robby Schundler captured first

place in the 8/u breaststroke
event with a time of 22.09 in a
field of 28 swimmers. In the 8/u
butterfly, Robby put in a strong
swim for fifth place. Mike
Schwebel handily picked up a
second place in the 8/u back-
stroke in a field of 26 swimmers,
and fourth and fifth places with
good times in his breaststroke
and freestyle events. Andrea
Duchek also placed well in her
individual events.

Brian Ramsthaler, turning in
his personal best time, won the
9/u breaststroke event with a
time of 18.96. Brian also put in
strong performances in his other
individual events with a third
place for freestyle, fourth place
for backstroke and sixth place for
butterfly.

The Westfield Tennis Club
junior teams finished up the
regular season last week im-
pressively, as many teams are
hoping for play-off berths.

The boys 12's team continued
its undefeated streak as they
defeated Elm Tree 5-0. Todd
Palumbo, Paul Jordan and Pete
Aselin all looked impressive at
singles during their wins. First
doubles Pete Jankowski and Joeh
Albertson coasted to a victory,
while the second doubles squad of
Greg Sturke and Mike Mclntyre
also won. Each member of this
team remained undefeated in in-
dividual play.

The girls 14'* defeated a tough
Noe Pond team 3-2 in what may
have been the closest match of
the year. Jessica DeClerico
broke a 2-2 tie with a three-set
win at third singles, while second
singles Tracy Martin and second
doubles Cathy Jones and Mary
Duthie also won. First doubles

Chrissy Gorman and Stacy
Elmore lost a three set heart-
breaker, while Lori Tirone fell at
first singles.

The boys 14's had a busy week,
defeating Chatham F4tG and
Racquets without dropping a set,
but falling to Copper Springs 3-2.
Against Copper Springs, first
singles Mark Kumpf rebounded
from a first set loss to win in
three, while third singles Jim

Water-house played impressively
to win. Second singles Blake
Sturke lost a clifmanger in three
sets, while first doubles Da mien
Lyon and Sean Duggan couldn't
recover after losing in a first set
tiebreaker. Chris Reichelm and
Bruce Ricker lost to a tough
squad at second doubles. The
team needs an impressive win on
Monday to make the playoffs.

The boys lS's lost its first

Introducing the Natick, Mass., First Place TaunuiMeat CItemaw
Weetfield Rockets: Kneeling left to right, Brian Scfcackman. Michael
Smith, Erick WiMstein, Mark CagnasseU, Matt CstMelaM. Peter
Lehmkuhl. Standing Deng Augis, GaMerm* Pincciik. Kevin
Cashman. Paul Jordan, J««i«r DJDarto. fUfcfcy Meftlaitghlln. Chris-
tian Lesher. Matt Biktdeau and Paul Cavslchlre. Back row Asst.
Coaches Bob Meglaughlin, Jim Augis and Head Coach Boh Lister.
(Missing from picture David SnragMC). The Rackets were also first I N
their flight in the Mid N.J. Soccer Association League and Soccerama
Champs. They finished the season witti a record of 17-3-1.

match of the year, as only first
singles Rob Rogers could win
against Beacon Hill. Second
singles Ted Martin and third
singles Mike Shenoy faced strong
opponents in their losses.

In the 9:45 mid-year tourna-
ment. Brad Bonner defeated
Mary Duthie 8-4 in the finals in a
very well played match.

Business Briefs
Samuel Hamad of Westfield

was recently appointed president
and general manager of Bristol
Myers Canada.

In his new capacity, Hamad will
have total accountability for
m a n a g i n g Bris to l Myers'
pharmaceutical and nutritional
business in Canada.

Hamad joined Bristol Myers in
November, 1983, as vice presi-
dent of pharmaceutical products.
Prior to that he had held various
management positions with
Pfizer and Merck, Sharp* and
Dohme in both the United States
and Canada.

Hamad and his wife Renee,
who had been associated with
Lincoln Federal Savings in West-
field, and their children will
relocate to Ottawa, Canada in the
near future.

in progress with John Butler, Instructor.WTA tennis lesson
teaching the serve.

WTA Continues Tennis Lessons
The Westfield Tennis Associa-

tion is offering its last series of
tennis lessons for youth beginn-
ing Aug. 5 to,Aug. 21 (Mon. and
Wed.). Once again ACTA pro
Bruce Carrington and his
assistants will teach the lessons
at the Memorial Park tennis
courts. This series is comprised
of six l>/2 hour lessons with 4-6
students per court. Applications
may be obtained at the Recrea-

tion Office, at Rorden Realty,
and at All Star Sports Center 111.
For further information call Mrs.
Robert Voorhees (Chris), 411
Harrison Ave.; Mrs. Mike Siegel
(Kim), 122 Harrison Ave.; Mrs.
Jonathan Perry (Lee) , 129
Marlboro; or Mrs. Charles
Mollard (Paddy), 835 Boulevard.
The Westfield Tennis Assoc. is
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission.

THAT FINANCES
ITS OWNER.

Consider the BMW 318i as not merely a thoroughly
exhilarating high-performance car, but a high-perform-
ance investment vehicle.

Historically, 3-Series automobiles have retained a
high percentage of their original value.

The 318i owes its enduring value to an accumulation
of assets—superior engineering, meticulous craftsman-
ship and years of refinement.

We invite you to visit us to test drive our 2-
door and 4-door models. You'll discover the
318i performs as well on the open road as it
does on the open market.

;<38S 8WA oi No-lhArvenca me

JMK Auto Sales
391 RT. 22 E. • Springfield

379-7744

If things
get you up

a tree...
CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

233-TREE

Valuable COMBOValuable Coupon

MOLSON
GOLDEN Seagramsvo

with this coupon
Expires 8/6 WL

With this coupon
Expires 8/6 WL

Valuable Coupo Valuable Coupon

JOHNNIE
WALKER
R«d Label

CANADIAN
CLUB 86*

M 799
g 1.75 Lite

With this coupon
Expires 8/6 WL

With this coupon
Expires B/6 WL

Valuable Coupon

WOLFSCHMIDT
Vodka 80s

$399

Valuable Co

CALVERT
GIN

99
1.75 Liter

With this coupon
Expires 8/6 WL

With this coupon
Expires 8/6 WL

- — — — — -

Valuable Coupon Valuable Coupon

KAHLUA JACK DANIELS

With this coupon
Expires 8/6 WL

With this coupon
Expires 8/6 WL

SHOPPERS W O R L D O F LIQUOR
OPEN W E S T F I E L D

SUNDAYS 333 South Ave., East
232-8700

Prices Effective:
Wed.-Tues.

PRICES IN THIS AD ARE SET B* SHOPPERS UQUOfl HART. WESTF1ELO. NJ

1* WOT of •v»oB>! iToiHfn Clones »i


